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The Newt Hat Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME 76— NUMBER

20

To Announce Verdict
Carroll Case

in

Review Saturday
Parade Will Fojlow
Three-Hour Program
Park

than 1.000 high school bandsmen she was employed until Nov.
at Riverview park startingat 1946.
12:30 p.m. This feature attracts
some of the leading bands in
Michigan to Holland.
Two class A bands will take
part. The first, Lansing Sexton
boys’ is a 65-piece band directed

Increases of S300 to $600, averaging $500, were voted teachers
of the Holland public school system at a monthly meeting of the
Board of EducationMonday night

The increase, totaling $52,575,
was recommended by the committee on teachers consisting of
Trustees C. J. Do Koster, A. E
Dampen and Martha D. Kollen.

20,

outstandingperformance

B bands come

from
schools with enrollments
tween
250-750. The Marlette band, directed by Dale Hallack. will apI

>e

pear both Friday night and Saturday. It will mark the seventh

M

Zeeland. May 15 —
B Lubbers, chairman of the program
committeeof the Zeeland Centennial committee,announced today
that Tuesday Ju!> 15 the first du>
of the Zeeland Centennial has been
designated as Historicalday
The days festivities will begin
with a parade, followed by entertainment and a program in the
down town area.
The feature ,->1 the day will be

is
!

Festival

Program

Partly cloudy Weather prevailed

preparation.

again today, but the spirits of Tu-

According to separate action,
adjustments also were made in.
the salaries of clerical help and
maintenance men.

were undaunted as plana went

lip

MRS.

visitors and townsfolk
for-

of

activities,following gala opening

ceremonies Wednesday witnessed
by approximately40,000 persona
who milled, cheered, tassed
penniei, snapjied pictures,and
watched.

Handicapped by a lack of blossoms, the program, nevertheless;
has attained its full pre-war pro-

gram

of^ovents.

The current festival, the 16th of
its kind, also marks the 100th
anniversaryof the Dutch settlement In Weltem Michigan. This
anniversary will be celebrated
again at a thrcc-dayevent In
August, featuring a pageant, water
sports, outdoor programs and
other activities.
Photographers, amateur and
professional,elbowed each other
for choice shots of 300 costumed
burghers who scrubbed the streets
In Wednesday's cercmomcs as
streets never had been scrubbed

KOLLEN RETIRING

Mrs. forge E. KoHcn, member
of the Board of Education for SI
years and president for the last
(

Time

ward for a second big day

In addition, the lioard also votsecond cost-of-livingbonus
of $75 for teachers and employes
for the present school year, payable June 1. This bonus is paid
from the refund of $20,850.representing one-sixthof state sales
tax lor schools from December to
April. First payment of $75 was
made just (Wore spring vacation

A

ected by William Stewart. Jr. This
band is an old Tulip Time con
tender and has always given an

And Opening Day

ed

Centennial Plans

other

band is the 110-piece
. Muskegon high school band dir-

40,000 See Parade

The individual adjust merits were
made on a salary scale determined by experience and educational

Zeeland Prepares

Class

Really Live

Granted Salary Raises

One of the most picturesque to he present.
and popular features of Tulip
Mrs. Carroll is charged with
Time is the Saturday afternoon the alleged embezzlement of SI,811.87 frbm the office of the Mcband. review. The throe-hour program will l»e presented by more Bride Insurance Agency where

by Vernon Ebersolo. The

Town Where Folks

Public School Teachers

Monday

Grand Haven. May 15 (Special)
—After hearing the proofs in the
rase against Mrs. Birdie Carroll,
15, route 4. Holland, which were
concluded at 5:30 p.m., Tuesday in
Circuit court, the court said it
would announce the verdict at 10
a.m. Monday.
Judge Fred T. Miles, who is
hearing the case without a jury,
requested the respondent,with
her counsel, together with Prosecuting Attorney Howard W. Fant.

To Participate in

class

the

HOLUND, MICHIGAN,

Fifteen Bands

In Riverview

Holland,

i

three years, announcedMonday
night that she* will nol neck reelcctlonin the annual school election next July.

appearance here.
In malting the brief announceAnother well known repeater
..
ment, Mrs. Kollen said she was
the Zeeland high school band
'n'pirHlo,r\al WCi‘u^
\ery happy that the teachers' salwhich has appeared in a number. ° nf. P<Cc on 1,10 sc!10°!
ary issue was cleared before she
of reviews and parades.. This »1,,un<-v ^,1US meeting wiM in a
leaves the hoard.
band is directed by Fred Mumma. special way commemorate the
founding
of
Zee. and Dr. John K.
The 60-piece Coldwater band L<
at which time the board decided a
before.
a widely known marching hand Kuizcn of Princeton seminary will
second payment would lie made
of the 300 costumed burghers who
deliver the main address.
der yokes while women with brooms and brushes
directed by Harlan Bond. North
A change In scrubbing plans
united
Wednesday
to
give
Eighth
St.
a
thorough
when funds were available.
followed with finishing touches. The men hers ire
Cornelius vander Meulen of
• Muskegon's high school band, dirwhereby costumed townsfolk armscrubbing in connection with opening ceremonies
Trustees
also
approved
an
opwearing
colorful
new
costumes
with
plaid
woolen
eeted by Roliert L. Wirschen has Holland, grandson of the founder
ed with buckets, brooms and
of the 1947 Tulip Time festival. The street was
orating Jmriget of $419,539.33 for
coats made specially for Scrubbing ceremonies this
always put on a good show and of Zeeland, will give a historical
thoroughly'•doused” with water by men with shoulbrushes, scrubbed the length of
year.
tiie 1947-48 school yvar. comparmay be depended upon to do so sketch. Music will be provided by
Eighth St. as they proceeded west,
ou with a budget of $363,007.91
again. The only new entrant the Zeeland Civic chorus The Rev
instead of former plans for scrubl<»r the present year. Of the new
among the lass B is the Grand D. I) Bonncma will deliver the
bing in groups, proved particularly
amount.
$381,728
or
81.91
per
cent
Haven hand, directed by Bannis- invocationand the Rev L Robart
successful.
is
for
salaries.
The
Ways
and
will preside.
ton Merw in.
Men with shoulder yokes carried
Means committee which presented
Tins second concert, scheduled
Seven bands, class C bands w ill
pails of water to all spots on the
the
budget
also
recommended
for
8:30
p.m..
will
feature
the
a
Miss Eleanor Kilian
represent the school whose en- have been "invited indull'mg'scntwo-blockarea where the burghthat the tax rate for school oper- cappella choirs of Holland High
rollment is less than 250. Those ator Arthur H Vandcnberg and VVIN SCHOLARSHIPS
ers. occasionally accompanied by
Fifth
ffin
who have taken part in recent Rep. Bartel J Jonkman
Two Holland High school son- !
"! 1?y9 mil,s' school and Holland Christian
children with tiny brooms, scourHigh school, both of which receivSeating arrangemont.s ha\e been ior., Jack Gordon Baron*, and I Jv/uTm
Tulip Times are the Bronson high
* '
ed the streets clean.
Holland
High
nctmen
pounded
ed
a
top
division
rating
at
a
state
school band, directed by William completed to accommodate 4.000.
The ceremony was touched off
M,“
hk'anor
Kll,an'
havc
re- 1 Sup,. Can-oil C. Crawford an- music festival in East Lansing
out
their
fifth
straight
net
win
The Centennialwill continue
B, Stewart; the 70-piece BrookFriday afternoon as they trounced with the official declarationof the
last
Saturday.
In
addition
to
two
four
days.
Festival
Highlight
lyn bSnd, George W. King, directthe visiting Muskegon Heights 1947 festival by the town crier,
numbers each by the choirs, they
or; the Quincy high school hand
sma. high school principal. Jack
|u, sciiiwlmusi. 'j„„lalIEhl ,"!th
squall 5-2. The locals last two ClarenceJalving, rind the inspecwill
combine
to
sing
three
closing
directed by Darnald G. Buchan;
is ho winner of the University o: U-, v'ril.s
de,o*r ™c,n,1 J01'
The "Parade of the Provinces"
singles matches,hut managed to tion trip by Mayor Ben Steffens
the 60-piece Napoleon band with
Michigan regents seholars.up
a."^l'ss Klmbc,h A'- numbers.
will be presented in Holland High
smother the Tigers in the doubles and eouncilmen, climaxed by the
the only lady director.Miss Bet- Gift
Eleanor will attend Western
h°me ™ni>n'lcs ,each- Tickets may he secured in the school auditorium tonight at 8:15
events
to capture# the honors. In mayor's call to clean the streets.
vicinity
of
the
chapel
a.s
well
as
at
ty Ettig, and the band from ReadMichigan College of Mucatton
fcoTZ-k. P“i,i°n in the Tulip Time office in the p.m. and Friday at 2:30 p.m. Au- fact, the Heights captured but The Holland High band, resplenKalamazoo.
ing under G. E. Farnham. which
The board approved the ap- Chamber of Commerce headquar- thentic Dutch costumes will he one game in three doubles dent in new uniforms,preceded .
has appeared here many times.
Jack, son of Mrs. William C.
modeled interspersedwith pageanPrize
the scrubbers. Forming the par- ]
pointment of four new teachers ters.
matches.
Coming for the first time is
Barense of 193 West 15th Si.,
try and folk-dancing. The proade afterward were the Legion
Miss
Marian
Dame
of Kalamazoo]
Bos
playing
No.
1
singles
and
Allen’s
Tot
and
Gift
shop,
with
the 47-piece Watervliet band -dirtook a college preparatory course,
gram is arrangedby a committee
band, also wearing new uniforms,'
Luth
at
the
No.
4
spot
captured
ected by Van Knicbes and the its window display depictinga majoring in Engln-h and niatlw.
of the Woman's Literary club.
t'0"?*
,ilm **
the mayor and council, the Red
the
locals’
singles
points.
Colton
garden
scene
with
fountain
and
50-piece Paw Paw hand under
Presentation of colors by a
malic. Ho intends to onto,- the ar^grados '’llsi.riot0 m’’1*'" * SJ.rtP SCIL|i>^,ng parade approachCross
float which has a Nethersuffered
an
injury
to
Ins
eye
early
figures in Dutch costumes,won literary school for
George A. Arnott.
a t»ro-l'w
01 Haincs(,,< (’aim but enterprising group of Ixn scouts will open the
lands motif, the Christian Higk
in
his
match,
while
leading,
and
first
prize
in
tlje
window
display
Each band will he given a 10o' j movie photographerknelt boldly
course at Ann Arbor. Active inlif\V, pS'‘ 0;a
program followed with opening
eventually was defeated by Caug- band with its three majorettes in
_____ during
_______ ^ ..... _
|v contest. s|K)nsored by the Retail
minute rperiod
which they
sen, a, I arttvitie.',lie was a meni.j.ate^elementary gradetn
S'~ announcementsby Town Urier hey of the losers.
maroon and white satin. Christian
may perform any maneuvers they j M£.IvlK,nlr’ n-ssocia,lonsupplies on the Clarence Jalving. Mayor Ben SlelIx'f of the senior play cast and
Hollands
smooth
doubles
com1
cp(xd KrouP with Dutch flags,
Mrs.
Edwin
Sharland.
a
grad;
pavement,
and
proceeded
to
see fit. Bands are urged to play
Gloak store, with its Vic- played football for three years.
fens will welcome the audience.
lunations played superli tennis to Dutch Novelty float with • a
uate of Michigan State normal ’'load" again. He made a quick
all of the time they are on the : ,®rian 'll'rsiigemcnt of tulips in a
Zeeland. Marken. Voldendam.
Candidates for the regents
field and will l>e judged on type silver tureen, won first prize in scholarshipsmust In
m u Joars teaching exjK'r- 1 backward getaway as the twirlers South Holland. Middleburg. Zeeu- all but whitewash the Tiger dou- wooden shoe and costumed chilbles aggregations. The only game dren, the Elementary school band
of music selected, precision of the flowe arrangement contest, ,kn-d thoir
>“'• wsh Viand iren. Gelderland, Drensponsored
in
connection
with
the
lost was that by Brunscllc and with black and gold capes, the
performance, entertainment of
the, Gromgen and Friesland cosVan Wioren to Courtwrightand popular dog carts, the Rotary
maneuvers,uniformity of interval window displays.
tumes will l>e modeled with appro"agon. Zeeland high band witll
Mrs^ Ada Zickler of Holland,ai The local Tulip Time program priate stage backgrounds.
Wiganusky.
rive gift shop viT receive the t;nn< nf in,-. i
and distance, cadence and congt ad uate of Michigan State nor- has provideda Tulip Time film
The complete results of the brown and gold uniforms, Northdition of uniforms and instruMusic
will
he
presented
by
the
phv"^
Snr'mni.tLi,
r:.': mal with lour years’ experience and information on the local proern Wood float with tulips and a
matches arc:
ments. Four divisions carrying
«"<>
-hiovomcn, at Becchwood school, was engag- gram, the Klompen dance and Tulip City Four and a group of
Singles- Bos (ID def. Votaw throne, the Bohn Aluminum float
awards of highly superior,.supertests.
Dutch
Dancers will g.\e their
(MID 8-6, b-6. 7-5; Caughey with a wildmill design, the Hudior. excellent,good, may Ik? shop bronze trophy.
Klorn|>cn dance.
Second place in the window dissonville band with its blue uni• MID def. Colton <H) 8-6, 6-2;
awarded in each class.
and Mrs. John L. Kilian. She is
Hansen (Mil) def. Humbert (ID forms, the Doughnut Corp, float
One of the most thrilling spec- ! pIay l‘l'n‘osr u'ont to FrLs Book assistant prganist a* Zion Luth- bf'cn a .substitute in the local flown from the Netherlands,
school system for three years.
6-4, 6-8. 7-5; J,ulh (Hi def. Erick* with a Centennialmotif, and the
tacles
cles of the entire review is the s*oie ant* third place to Dutch
eran church of which she Is a
Junior High band.
son (MID 6-1. 6-1.
massing of the hands. As an /in- mill res'.aurani. Cited for honor- member.
of he iti- The Tulip Ttnw eommitfee hastCited
able
mention
were
Rose
Cloak
Then came more than 200 KlomDoubles
Brunselle-VanWiercn
novation this year the massed
HW- T''n,R
an'a"8«l * special luneheon
The Western Michigan scholarbands will appear first on the store, Mar-Do shop. Sears and ships arc granted upon evidence ac.ty of crowds in the high school i this noon to greet two Dutch air• ID def. Courtwrigiit-Wiganu.sk> pon dancers who went through
MID 6-0. 6-1. VanderveJde-Nieu- their paces on the freshly scrubbed
program Eugene Hector will lead Roebuck. French Cloak store. Du of superior schola>tic ability,
a - rC,0;rpd 10 ,l,<' linc hostesses coming here from
the bands in the "Star Spangled Moz Brothers and Montgomery strong character and pleasing per- liuildings and Grounds commit lee | Chicago with a consignment of
sma '111 def. Scholiens-Bnxien streets, delighting the visitors
with instructionsto report at the
MID 6-0. 6-0; Exo-VanderMeu- w;lh the quaint dance which is
Banner" for the flag raising and and Ward.
cut tulips flown from the NethJune meeting.
Second place in flower arrange- sonality.
for the hymn which follows.HarThe Rev. J. Kenneth Hoff mast- len ID def. NVdau and McDow- t>pically Holland's own.
erlands. The luncheonwas .schedDuring her four .ears at HolClaims and accounts for April uled in the Warm Friend Tavern. er. campaign chairman of the Ot- ell (MID 6-0, 6-0.
old Ferguson who is in charge of ments went to John Good FurniThis year’s dance, directed by
land High school. Miss Kilian was totaled $46,959.97 of which $29.ture
store
and
third
place
went
the marching band of the UniMrs. Joseph Borgman, Jr., tells
tawa county Red Cross chapter.
active in extra-curricular activi- 207 54 was for teachers' salaries.
versity of Michigan will lead the to De Vries and Dornl'os. Honorthe love story of a typical Dutch
One littleg.rl, all dressed up in was presented w.tl, a citation"for We.t Olive Farmer Die*
ties. She was a member of the
able
mention
was
given
Ebelink's
bands in a march and the final
couple The dance opens with the
her Dutch costume, was so fascin- meritoriousservice and dialing.'ne81 U,IVe rdrmer L,,es
‘N.
shop.
couple strollingalong the Zuider
ated by the steps of the Klompen uishod achievement'' at a meeting In Grand Haven Hospital
by H. A. Bergen, director of the , Ttl<‘ ,hro° jud«os complimented
of the executive committee Mon-'
Zee, followed byva flirting scene,
dangers
that
she
tried
to
imitate
Lansing Eastern Band and a
"giants 0,1 ,hC‘'' eontribu- the districtand state solo and
Grand Haven, May 15 (Special) a misunderstandingin which the
the unusual strides. She did pretty day night. Presentation was made
band
contests.
She
served
on
thej
known band authority. These tion to the beauty of Tulip Time.
Martin Mischler. 71. West Olive boy gets slapped, an attempt to
'veil until they really started by the Rev. William C. Warnor.
Judges wore Mrs. Benjamin Orr production staf of the senior play
three men will also act as judges
chapter chairman. The award was farmer for the last 15 years, died make up in which the boy tickles
moving last.
and
on
the senior play committee.
of
Indianapolis.
Ind..
Indiana
of the hands in the review.
for Rev. Hoffmaster's work in the ! unexpectedlym MunlciptiT hospi- his sweetheart under the chin, and
in
She was on the honoi roll four
.....
Following the program all bands State Flower show chairman, also
1947 eampaign which netted $29.- 1 tal at 10:30 this morning. He then a big Dutch kiss indicating
years, was chaplain of a
l , ... u-Mlor-s uanl ,0 see tulips,
in the review will join with the flower show chairman of Forest
j whs taken to the hospital Wcd- all is forgiven and the sweetgroup,
and
a
member
of
the
HoriMr5Anna
H.
Keppel.
81.
grand011
1f'n’
,0
,f’('
Bower
show
Holland Amercian Legion band, Hills Garden club of Indianapolis;
The
Home
Semre
report
for
oriiay.
hearts dance away arm in arm.
zon
| daughterof Dr. A. C. Van Raaltc 1 ir> 1,10 Al'nior>
Bark Supt. Dick
the Holland High school band. Mrs. Victor Watkins o! Holland,
April showed action on 234 cases1 Hi- was born In Germany Oct. Music incorporates many old
Also
among
the
366
Michigan
Holland's
Blunder,
died
in
|lfM
^iallenburg
said
toilay.
He's
right.
first president of Tulip Garden
Junior High school band. Holland
exclusive of veterans' bonus which 18. 1875 and before coming to Dutch folk songs.
receiving home at 36 Rast 12th St. at 10:20! r,,5rf, aro !,;(‘nl-v <)f Ullips there,
Christian High school band, the club; and Russel Force, former high .school graduates
brought 1,016 cases. A total of j West Olive was in the dairy busiClose to 3,000 costumed school
Saugatuck
florist.
U. of M. regents scholarships aro a.m. Wednesday after a week's and lho> rc Ixautilul!
Holland Elementary school band,
186 veterans were assisted with ' ness in Chicago. He was retired children are expected to march
---Robert
Merscrcau
of Grand Havthe Hudsonville High school band
Born Sept. 17. 1862 in Holland. VVedncMlav's bulletin -of Hol- application for disability pensions , at the time of his death. He is in today’s parade at 3 p.m. feaen High school and Miss Helen
and the Grand Haven Junior High Chicago Physician To Be
A plea was made for stalf as- survived by his wife, Alice; a son. turing decoratedbicycles, dog
Klizaboth Rummell of Fenmille sho vvas ,ho daughter of the late, land’s Tulip Time, containing helpschool hand in a parade which
Mr. and Mrs Albertus C. Van 'U1 information on festival events, sistants and home service work- ! Melvin, at home; a daughter carts, floats, flower girls, pet
1Iis,) srd001
will feature bands, costumed units Buried in Forest
Raalte. She was a meml'cr of eating places, first aid stations ers. Persons willing to give a day | Mrs. Edward Elstner of Chicago; dogs, and many other things.
and floats. After the parade the Zeeland. May 15 (Special)- Dr.
Hope Reformed church. Her hus- and rest centers, were distribut- or a hall-day a week could re- a brother in Germany, and three School bands will be prominent.
awarding of the ratings will Ik? Gerritt Colts. 58, died at his home
lieve the situation.
grandchildren.
band. Bastian D. Keppel, died in ed by Boy Scouts to visitorsns
Kindergarteners
and first gradmade by Mayor Ben Steffens
at in Chicago, 111., Tuesday afternoon
______
The body wqs taken to the Kin- ers wih use decoratedsticks as
July. 1932.
they approached the city today. __
the Hope College athleticfield on after a heart attack. Son of the
korqa Funeral home. Funeral ar- marching guides. Second graders
Surviving are two daughters. a map of tulip lanes appeared Mr*. Herman Tien
12th St.
late Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Colts of
rangements will be announced ; «;ill carry flags and third grade
• n
Mrs. Arthur A. -Visscherand Mrs. on the other
Jamestown,he practiced as a phylater.
The Tulip Time housing bureau ^UCCUmDS in Home
girls will have doll carriages or
John Vander Brock, both of Holsician in Chicago followinghis
Mrs. Herman Tien. 67, died earland; three grandchildren ami in the Chandler of Commerce
dolls and boys will have kites.
Hope College President
graduation from medical school.
worked long hours Wednesday to ly Wednesday at home 229 West
four great-grandchildren.
Fourth graders will carry Delft
Surviving are the wife, Mary; a
Announces Fee Increases
The funeral will be Friday at place 60(1 to 800 vsitors in local 17th St. She had been in ill health
blue pottery and fifth graders pin
Today's sidewalkscrubbingacDr. Irwin J. Lubbers. Hope col- daughter, Jane Ellen and a son. tivities, timed so that stores 4 p.m. from the home with the homes. The bureau began its work for several months.
wheels.
lege president,has announced that George William, at home; one would participateaccordingto Rev. Marion de Voider officiating 'veek* aS°Surviving are tiiejmsband; fouri
Sixth grade boys will be fishes
college fees will be raised for the sister, Mrs. Jennie Schipper of schedule from 10 to 11 a.m.. was Burial Will be in Pilgrim Home
daughters,Mrs. John
font Heerspink,
men and the girls will carry bas1947-48 school year. Because of Jamestown and a brother, John of a big hit with Tulip Time visitors cemetery.
Those who thoroughlyenjoyed Mrs. Adrian Sped, Mrs. Louis Tulip
kets of flowers. Older elementary '*
increased cost of operation, ho Forest Grove. Another brother, who gathered around the various
the fine work of the Chicago Steketee, Mrs. Raymond Schurboys also will carry cheeses.
said, tuitjon will be raised from Cornelius, died several years ago. groups as they progressively apString ensemble in Hope Memor- man, all of Holland; 15 grandHolland. Mich., is far from be- ( *n addition to the Klompen
Heart Attack Fatal for
Funeral rites are scheduledfor peared in the (Rfferent blocks.
585 per semester to $110 per semial chapel last night will be hap- children. five great-grandchildren:
ing hr only place which has tulip _®nfer?' •iu.!!Vor and sen>0r high
ester.
11 a.m. Friday from the Buena
py
to know that they are going to four sisters, Mrs. Henry Tien,
Besides being a fascinating fes- Henry Dam* of Zeeland
festivals.In fact, local leaders students will carry flowers, ride
General fee for boarding stu- Presbyterianchurch in Chicago. tival touch, the individual scrubappear again tonight in a differ- Mrs. John Schrotenboerand Mrs. often go out of their way to be bicycles, engage in roller skaUng,
Zedahd, May 15 (Special)
dents will be increasedto $300 Another funeral service will he bing really cleaned the littered
ent program, also at the chapel. John Jipping of Holland, and Mrs. helpful to other places which call roll hoops and knit.
Henry Dams. 56. of 337 East
per semester. This general fee held Saturdayat IT a.m. from the sidewalks.
William Plasman, of Ontario, attention to the beauties of the Surburbanschools are encoura v
may be broken down into $110 Forest Grove Reformed church Sidewalk scrubbing will con- Washington St., died unexpectedly
Calif.
tulip.
ed to furnish flower units. Except
for tuition, $130 board and $60 lA’ith the Rev. j. Wolterink offi- tinue Friday and Saturday be- Monday night at his home follow- Funeral Rite* Arranged
Funeral services 'will he held
Latest co-oporation Is in con- for special units, all city children
ing
a
heart
attack.
He,
had
not
cigting.' Burial will be in Forest
room fee, he said.
Monday at 1:30 p.m. from the Verl nection with a tulip festivalFri- wi,, niorch by. grades and not by
tween 10 and 11 a.m. As today, been feeling well for two or three For Mr*. Ida Van Unen
Grove cemetery. Relatives will
Lee funeral home and 2 p.m. from day, Saturday and Sunday in New schools.
merchantsand their clerks on the weeks but his condition was not
meet at the church parlors at
Funeral rites,for Mrs. Ida Van Maple Avenue Christian Reform- York City spoiled by the Comnorth side of Eighth St. between thought serious.
The line of march starts on
Child Is Injured
10:45 a.m.
River and Central will scrub from ^ Survivors include the wife, Un£n; 67. who died Wednesday in ed church with the Rev. O. Kok munity Garden' club of St. Columbia and Eighth, west on
Elaine De Bidder. 5-yearroldlThe
......
^ is
Ia expected to
iu arrive
arrive
body
Eighth to River, and south on
10 to 10:15 a.m.; on the south side Grace; one son, Harold, at ’homo, her home. 191 West 20th St., officiating.Burial will be in Oak Mark’s in-the-Bouwerie.
of Eighth between River and six sisters, Mrs. Dan Meeuscn and will be held at 1:30 p.m. Friday Hill cemetery, Grand Rapids.
The event opens at 8 p.m. Fri- River tp Centennialpark where
homc la,e
Central from 10:15 to 10:30 a.m ; Mrs. John Smith of Holland, Mrs. at Dykstra’s Funeral chapel with
day with speakers, movies and an paraders will disperse.
jured Monday afternoon
on
the south side of Eighth be- Louis Kooislraand Mrs. Charles the Rev. G. S. Kok officiating.' Visitorsat the tulip farms were art exhibit. Saturday’sprogram
Parade marshals are Ray
she was struck by a car Reported- 1 . In the. march down the street
Rev. Kok is pastor of Maple Ave- inclined to be good nq lured about
^driven by Herbert MacCartnoy immediatelyfollowing Wednesday tween Central and College from De Zeeuw of Grand Rapid.'.-,Mrs. nue Christian Reformed church of the relativeabsence of blooms. A includesa pageant, a Dutch break- Swank, Richard Martin, John
fast, tours, flower mart, art ex- Bradley,Robert Eshelman. GerOtolH. AW. Hospitalat- afternoon's initial klompen danc" 10:30 to 10:45 a.m., and on the John Jagcr of East Saugatuck and which Mrs. Van Unen was a mem- visitor from Cleveland admitted hibit,
music and tea.
north side of- Eighth between Cenard Haworth, Rex Chapman,
nnltir d she,has a ^tured mg. only one girl was observed tral and College from 10:45 to 11 Mrs. Arthur Rcenders of Grand ber.
he had learned through his homeA vesper service at 4 p.m. is TheodoreCarter. Russel Welch, L.
Haven,
and
seven
brothers. HerBurial will be in Pilgrim Home town papers the blooms weren’t
wt Hn
tee!» fd a t0> dancmg without shoes. Closer a.m.
scheduled Sunday with Dr. Edgar J. Sicard, Fred Weiss, Leon Moody
man, John. Dick and Charles, all cemetery. The body will be at
Ld Th
In
• re.vealed a nice wide
out. One critic from Indianapolis F. Romig of West End Collegiate Edward Damson, Chapii “
Merchants
on
River
Ave.
are4
„
. tne mishap occurred^ at the iplit in one of her klomoen n^r
Dykstra's chapel where friends was silehced when he was remind- church, who spoke at operting ter apd Peter Veltman. J
Intersectionof M-40 and 37th St. her
p n
2 to 4 and cd his home town can’t boast Centennial services here last Feb! ia parade chairman
;
tulips in bloom— or lilacs either, i 9, as
coordinator for aU school
.

.

Tulip Time Highlights.
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Holland Nine

Committees for

Stopped by Reds

Memorial Day

In

One

Lone

Hit Tilt

Hit

Dutch

Activities

Garnered by

in First Frame

Named

Sunday Night Service
To Be Held Thii Year

;

Huskies Well Balanced

In Methodist

George Czerkies, Holland High
hit-no-run game for Vander Wier.
ace Muskegon hvirler, when he
doubled in the first inning as the
Dutchmen fell before the powerful Reds 5-1. Clyde Kehnvecker
tossed a creditable game for ‘.he
locals, allowing only six hits.
Holland jumpfJ to a 1-0 load in
their half of the first inning when
Piersma led off with a walk. Appledom also was put on first on a

pass. Bauman struck out and
Czerkies smashed a line drive past

the left fielder for a two-base hit,
scoring Piersma. Vander Wier
promptly squelched the Holland
attack.
Muskegon came to bat and got
to Kehnvecker for two hits and JO PRESENT PLAY
school auditorium ire shown in the
three runs. Carr walked, workman i Members of the Holland Chrisabove photo Left to right are:
was safe on an error. Carr taking (jan fjjgh $chool senior class who
second. V ildcr popped up to the | Wjjj appear in the comedy, “Moon- front row. Sandra tanning, Elaine
short stop and Vander Wier sing- light for Herbert," Thursday and Folkert, Gertrude Heerspink and
led to center, scoring Carr from Friday at 8 pm. in Holland high ! Norma Piers: second row, Clarsecond. Do Forest went out short
to first and Vanderzylsingled to
right scoring both runners. Vanderzyl was caught between first
Files
and second and was called out.
The Dutch wont scoreless and
hitless in the next six innings
while the Muskies collected one
to
run in the second to make the
Members of Delta Pip. Hope
score 4-1. In the third KehnveckCommon
Council Wednesday college sorority,entertained
er got a break with the bases
night accepted “with gratitude'* guests at an informal party at
loaded when Vanderzyl singled
the gift of the files of the Holland
but the ball hit the runner and
Spring Lake country club Friday
City News, presented in a letter
no runs scored. The next batter
written by Mrs. Deane Nykamp, afternoon and evening."Delphi
fanned to end the frame.
administratrix for the estate of Carousel'* was the theme carried
One run scored on one hit in
Ben A. Mulder, former owner and out in the program. Miss Audrey
the fourth for the Reds on a walk
editor of the weekly newspaper be- Reagan served as general chairand a double by Carr. The score
fore it was taken over by Sentinel man of the event.
Because of wide-spreadinterest
then read. Muskegon 5. Holland 1.
Publishing company several years
in
baseball in Holland, a new loaActivities, including golf, tennis
In the fifth frame Kehnvecker
ago.
and baseball,were enjoyed in thejgue has recently been organized.
set the Big Reds down in order
In presenting the files together afternoon. A buffet supper was
for the first time.
The league will accommodate
Kehnvecker seemed to be get- with their steel cases to the city. served in the club house from players whose skills range between
ting stronger as the game pro- Mrs. Nykamp's letter stipulated tables decorated with gay spring the American Legion League and
gressed, as did Vander Wier. The that the files are not to be dispos- flowers.
the Holland Fljing Dutchmen. A
Miss Muncie Vande Wege was committee of local men interested
Reds got one more hit, a single ed of to any person, persons or
corporation,
and
suggested
some
mistress of ceremonies of the Carby Yonker in the seventh, but no
in the loop met and decided to
joint custody with the Nether- ousel show. First whirl of the carrun scored.
call toe league the Wooden Shoe
lands
Pioneer
and
Historical
ousel brought the audience to the
Vander Wier faced 26 men ?n
League.
the seven innings and fanned nine Foundation, since these files con- carnival girl revue in which the
Plans for diamonds have not
tain
complete
records
of
early
acDelphi sextet, composed ot the been completed as yet, but the
and walked three. His team mates
Misses Judy Mulder. Claire Wiermade two errors. Kehnvecker fac- tivities in Holland.
contests will be played at North
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed enga, Mary Ellen Brower, Elaine
ed 29 batters, striking out five
was charged with custody of the Meeusen. Barbara Van Dyke and Shore and Virginia Park and conand walking five men.
tacts have been made with the
Muskegon
AB R H files for the present. They had Iris Vande Bunte, sang “Hi-Ho, playground commission to secure
been stored in the vault in the city Como to the Fair'* and "Oh Dear.
Carr 2b .......................
... 3
1
1
Rivorview park for Wednesdays
. Workman 3b ................... 4
1
0 engineer's office for the last few What Can the Matter Be?"
and Saturdays.
Wilder rf ......................
The Penny Arcade featureda
0 1 years.

Delphi Informal Party

News

Given

this

and Mrs. Donald Borne rs, uncle
and aunt of the bride.
Mesdames James Smeed, MarThe bride wore a powder blue
garet Iwick, Carl Hogmire and gabardinesuit with white accesMiss Queen Billir-gsentertained 25 sories and a corsage of white
members and guests of the Past roses. Mrs. Bomers wore a beige
Noble Grands club Wednesday at gabardinesuit with brown accesa 1 p.m. luncheon at the home of sories and a corsage of pink roses.
the president,Mrs Smeed. The
A reception for the immediate
other hostesses were vice-presi- families was held in the bride's
dent, secretary and treasurer of home following the exchange 6f
the club At the election they vows. Serving the guests wSe
were advanced and Mrs Lawrence the Misses Evelyn and Sylvia VanSackett was elected treasurer. der Bie, Donna Charier and Mary
This was the final meeting until Font.
September.
Mrs. Bosnia attended Holland
Guests were sealed at tables de- High school and is employed at
corated with hyacinths,daffodils Tulip restaurant. Mr, Bosma aervand other spring flowers Memory ed two years with the Navy in
gems were used at roll-call, some the Pacific. He is employed at
being gleaned from a book of fav- Holland FurnitureCo.
The couple will live at 198
orite quotations of Fennville peoWest 15th St. until June 1 when
ple. published some years ago.
In spite of the cold guests filed lheir home on route 4 will be
into the yard to appear in moving completed.

With Tulip Time plans claiming
the efforts of most city leaders,
a group of patriotic and civicminded persons took time out
Thursday night to plan the celebration of Memorial day at a
meeting in City hall.
Memorial Sunday will lx? observed with the customary parade
from the City hall over tin? com- pictures taken by Mrs. Lloyd Philmercial section to Pilgrim Home lips.
Mrs Phillipsand her mother
cemetery where appropriate messages will he given and cere- are moving soon to St. Jpseph. Mr.
Phillips, assistantsuperintendent
monies will take place.
Mayor Ben Steffens presided of the Fennville branch of Michiat the meeting at which the fol- gan Fruit Canntrs, Inc. has been
lowing appointmentswere made: transferred to the Benton Harbor
Executive committee— Alfred C. plant.
Joldersma,chairman: Charles H.
McBride, Mrs. A. Leenhouts, J. J.
Riemcrsma, Frank Jillson, Walter
ence Knoll, Katherine Jelgersma, Fnx’stoneand Gerrit Klaasen.
(From Thursday’* Sentinel)
Betty Meyering, Hazel Kool and
Grounds
Henry WoudsLra,
Funeral
servicesfor Mrs. Gerrit
George
Althuis.
Anthony
Dogger,
Donald Schreur: thud row, Bill
Howard
J. Relssing, Edwin Lake, Veen were held Tueday afternoon
Haak. John Nabcr, Andy Jonker,
C V. Miller and Shud Althuis.
at the local Reformed church
Jack Van Etta and Con Boeve
Invitationsand programs— Maywith
the Rev. Peter J. Muysor Steffens. Albert E. Van Lente.
kens
officiating
followed by inHenry Van Lente, Mrs. Anna V.'ojahn, Mrs. M. J. Kole, Mrs. Lil- terment in the local Riverside
lian Borchcrs and Mrs. Henry cemetery.

school right fielder, spoiled • no*

City

Church

Mias Norma Fisher of

place.

Is

CouncO

Held at Spring Lake

New Baseball

Loop Organized

Local Linksmen

Trim Kalamazoo
Coach

Albert

Timmer’* Hope

golfers outplayed and defeated the

Kalamazoo linkamen Saturday
morning at the Indian Trails
Country Club, 7^*4
Although
Hope only completelydominated
one match, the Dutchmen had little trouble in disposingof the Hornets.

No. 1 man, Howie Jalvin, was
the only Hollander who copped all
three points from his oppenent, T.
Swiat. Jalving shot a 72 against
his opponent's80 to give him a
wide open victory and low-man
honors for the day Earl ftolkeboer, No. 2 man, took practically
all of his points,losing only
point in a tie on the first nine
holes. He shot a 74 while his opponent F Zinn had to be satisfied
with 80. Counting only the first
two men, Hope already had sufficient points to whip the Kazooka,
having gained 5^ tallies to M lor
Additional information on devel- the guests.

Dr.

Hyma Studies

Additional Papers

opments in the Netherlandsim-

Hamilton

mediately precedingthe emigration to the United States a hundred years ago was gleaned by Dr.
Albert Hyma, professor of history
at the Universityof Michigan,
during his six weeks’ stay in the
Netherlandsin March and April
He learned that Dr. A. C. Van
Raalte. Holland's founder, from
1836 to 1840 was pastor of 10 congregations in the province of OvPoppen.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dc Reus of erijsel and that he conducted a
Music — Harold J. Karsten, Leighton, la. spent a fow days theologicalschool at Ommen.
chairman; Everett Kisinger and with their daughter’s family, Rev. There he trained among others
John Swieringa.
and Mrs. Peter J. Muyskens and Seine Bolks, w«u> in 18-17 came to
Parade— Gerrit Veurink. chair- children.
Western Michigan and founded
mm: Dr. William Wcstrate, J. J. The Young Peoples Christian the town of Overlsel.
Kiemersma. Andrew Hyma, Hub Endeavor service last Sunday,
Dr. Van Raalte organized a
Boone, Bertal Slagh, Everett Kis- considered the topic, "What does Classl* of Overijsel exactly as he
;nger, Harold J. Karsten, Leon God want me to do" with Ger- did later in Michigan. 'Hie minMoody. Mrs. Albert Timmer, Jos- trude Boerigter and Vera Huls- utes of the Classis of Ommen are
eph Moran. A. E. Van Lente, man as leaders.The Junior High preserved. Dr. Hyma said.
Frank Jillson. A. C. Prigge, Earl C. E. had consecrationmeeting On April 9. 1917, the newspaVanden Bosch, Oscar Van An- wi$ John Brink, Jr. as guest per Trouw in Amsterdam, whicli

—

Bax Elhart took two points from
his opponent G Southward when
he scored a 80 against Southward's 82. He lost his point on
the Incoming nine holes. No. 4
man, Chris Den Herder was as far
off as he has been all season, according

to

Timmer, and dropped

three of his points to D Larsen.
Den Herder tallied a 85 while his
opponent, beat his score by 11
strokes scoring a 74
all

According to a recent decision
by the

MIAA

officials,in case of a

in the score, the low team score

tie

will be the deciding factor.Hope
thereby gains a victory over Hillsdale, but loses their Albion match.
Both of these contests ended in
ties.

Pole
A

Knocked Down

boulevard light pole on River

Ave. near the oast office was
rooy. Gustave Nynas, Gilbert speaker, discussing the topic, ha* a circulationof more than knocked down at 2:45 a m. Saturday by a car driven by Harold C.
Johnson and William Sikkel
‘Thinking straight about my fu- 200,000, published a lengthy artiKetchum. 22. of 98 West 18th St.,'
Flowers and decorations— How- ture."
i cle about the life of Dr. Van
who told police he fell asleep. His
ard Reissing, chairman: Gilbert
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of Raalte. It suggested the ReformVande Water, William H. Vande Grand Rapids visitedher parents, ixl church and the Christian Re- car, traveling south, went to the
Water. John Rozeboom, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp the formed church in America com- left side of the road.
Mrs. Shud Althuis,J. H Riemerspast week-end. Mr. and Mrs. Bj- bine their resources to found a
Nomads of Central Asia use
ma. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hop- ron Gray and Mr. and Mrs. Dan
[ Christian university,not in Philleather milk bottles.
kins. Mrs. Henry Cook, Mrs.
Kronemeyerof Kalamazoo were adelphia as had been suggested,
Henry Poppen, Cornelius Klaasen also guests there Sunday after( but in Western Michigan.
SEWER PROPOSAL
and Mrs. Anton Seif.
noon.
Hyma pointed out such a move Holland. Michigan May 9, 1947.
Conveyance— Henry Ter Haar,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Folkert j would be in keeping with a plan
NOTICE is hereby given that
chairman: Henry Geerlings. Jack
and Mr. and Mrs. John Elzmga of Dr. Van Raalte who visualized the Common Council of the City
iJeckor, Irving Vrieling, Arie Ter
were called to Holland last Fri- a university to be called Hope of Holland at a session held May
Haar. William C. Vandenberg.Jr.,
day by the death of their mother. Haven university.He had want- 7th, 1917, adopted the following
William Haan and Louis Rupp.
Mrs. George Lenters. Funeral ser- ed Black lake to be renamed Hope resolutions:
Traffic— Chief of Police Jacob
RESOLVED, that a lateral sewvices were held Tuesday at East 1 Haven.
Van Hoff with Deputy Edward Saugatuck Christian Refornxxl
Documents in the archives er 'lip constructedin East 28tit
Brouwer in charge at the cemechurch with the Rev. Sidney dunv Van Raalte was a great or- Street from State Street to Lintery.
coln Avenue, that said sewer be
Miersma officiating.
ganizer and a wealthy businessVander Wier p ............... 3 1 1
Flaggs— A E. Van Lente. Maurlaid at the depth and grade and of
modern me,«,rama by ,be
Graveside servicesfor Joe Fehr- man in the Netherlands before
De Forest c ................... 2 0 0
;ce Huyscr. Earl Nivison. Gus De
the dimensionsprescribed in the
man. who was found dead in his coming to this country.
a sixth is considering.
Vanderzyl ss ...............
diagrams,plans and profilesand
Vries. Ed Slooter,Jacob Bultman,
0 1
home near Hamilton last week,
in the manner required by the
, Babbitt cf ...................
1
0
Miraculous Maestro Gerry Hirschy
'’r'vvoli!
* Minting.* Ellsworth Bekt
were held Tuesday afternoonat
Pennsylvania's state police specificationsfor same provisionnlav/vt tun rnlln cnW
^
^ Oixl ; kcr,
[rnr Art
Art and
sniH Russ
Rues Bremer.
Rrnrrw'r GerGrfrYonker lb ...................
0 2
“J* ,‘nid 5,iss
be otie of the teams in the ard Cook, Lester J. De Bidder, the local Riverside cemetery with movement tool; form in 1905.
ally adopted by the Common
Kelly If .......................
0
1
the Rev. Peter J. Muyskens offiCouncil of the City of Holland on
Aldon
J. Stoner. Seymour Padnos,
Totals .........................
.. 24
5 6
-u
J.
foretold
the
o,
.ue.”’
I
fUr“
"
SEWER
PROPOSAL
In a candlelight ceremony perciating.
May 7, 1917, and now on file in the
Holland
Charles
M.
Shanahan,
Martin
AB R If formed at 8 p.m. Friday in the as .be crystal gazer. Mis. R-gnn
The Rev. N. Rozeboom. former Holland. Michigan.May 9. 1947 office of the Clerk: that the cast
Piersma 2b ...................... 1 1 0 Marquee at Jenison park, Miss in a tap dance numU'r. was inVander Bie.
p..rl. . . .. ,, ,.
NOTICE
is hereby given that the
pastor of the local
7 1 -V in
and expense of constructing such
Appledorn ss .................. 2 0 0 Doris Von Ins, daughter of Mr. reduced as the Danc,„K Doll
a“d (mh en' ! Further plans for the program in Grand Rapids, submitted
of 'he C.fy of lateral sewer be paid partly from
will be
and parade will be made at a
Bauman lb ................. .... 3 0 0 and Mrs. David Von Ins of route 6 Solidaires. college swing band,
Holland at a session hold May 7,
tries. Plans are being completed
meeting of the committees May surgery recently and Is recover- 1917, adopted the following reso- the General Sewer Fund of said
Czerkies rf ........
... 3
0
provided music for dancing.
1 and Richard Bell, Jr, son of Mr
ing
satisfactorily
from
his
illness.
City and partly by special assessto have Hamilton enter the league
lutions:
Pidgeon cf ...................... 3 0 o and Mrs. Richard Bell of route 4.
22.
Committee chairmen were Miss
The
Women's
Missionary
soalso.
If
this
materializes.
HarmlVictor if ..................... 3 0 0
RESOLVED, that a lateral sew- ment upon the lands, lots and
diamond bc t.’K? .site of
9 spoke their marriage vows. The Marie Buttlar program:
ciety of the local church met er be constructed in East 29th premises of private property ownWlodarczyk 3b ............... 3 0 0 Rev. John Benes of Beechwood Shirley Visser. finance; Miss Alma
Thursday afternoon in the church Street from State Street to ers abutting upon said part of the
Jappinga c .................. ... 2 0 0 Reformed church officiatedat the Vander Hill, programs;Miss Caro- some ol the games.
parlors, with Miss Josephine Bolk>, Lincoln Avenue, that said sewer above listed district, and being adThe Wooden Shoe League will
Kehnvecker p ....................2 0 0 double ring sendee.
lyn Ingham, invitations;Miss Milthe vice-president presiding. De- he la d at the depth and grade and jacent to said lateral sewer and
open
its
season
on
June
'J and will
xVan Eck .................
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
u 0
Palms, ferns and seven branch lie Vermaire, lood, and Miss continue to play throughout the
votions and discussionof the pro- of the dimensions presented in the such other lands, tots and premTotals ..........................
Glenn K. Kelly, chairman of the
. 23
1 candelabra formed the background Elaine Ter Haar, chaperones
gram topic, “Roving Migrants”| diagrams,plans and profiles and ises as horeinafier required and
.'Ummer
months.
A
meeting
of
ail
x Batted for Japinga in 7th.
Publicity committee, announces
Faculty guests were Mr. and _______ ........
for the senice. The wedding muswere in charge of Mrs. H. Van ; m the manner required by the specified, assessed according to the
Score by innings:
n t 1
1e
“T ! that the Blessing of the Blossoms Doornik. Mrs. H. Brower, Mrs speed ica ions for same provision- estimated benefits thereto deteric was played by Miss Betty Van Mrs. E. E. Brand and Mr. and
Holland ....................100 000 0—1 Lente and Bill Vander Yacht sang Mrs. A1 Vander bush. Delphian* da>
Service to lie held at the Loomis
mined as follows:
suggest. ons ";I* 1,0
John Brink, Sr., and Mrs. II. i-lly adopt, d by the Common Total estimated cost of lateral
Muskegon ................310 100 x-5 “Because,” and “I Love You and guests were Myra Brouwer, toward eiecting a league presi- school near Fennville.Sunday.
!
Council
of
ihe
City
of
Holland
on
Kempkers. Mrs. Floyd Kaper fav$4,670.00
Ken Zuvcrink, Elaine Meeusen, dent. Les Cook will !* m charge May 1L has been postponed one ored the group with : vocal solo. j May 7, 1917. and now on file in sewer ...............................
Truly."
of the Virginia Park t< am and Dell
Amount to be raised by special
week.
Bruce
Do
Pree.
Luella
Pyle.
PresThe bride, given in marriage by
the
office
of
the
Clerk;
that
the
‘The Stranger of Galilee,"accomKoop. <$>ach of th«- Pure Oil basassessmenton private property
Mrs. Harriet Hutchins accomher father, wore a lovely white ton Stogcnga, Gertrude Vredeveld. ketball team, will head the Oilers.
panied by Miss Bolks, and Mrs. i cast and expense of constructing
according to estimatedbenefit’s
panied
her
grandsons,
Stewart
and
! Herb McCartney, Alma Vander
brocaded satin gown with long
---------, '* paid partly
D. St robbing gave excerpts ..
of such lateralsewer
Other teams have not secured Roger Webb to Chicago Saturday. If.
received .....................
$3,981.66
sleeves and sweetheart neckline Hill. Paul Holkeljoer,Mildred Ver- managers.
the address by Mrs. John A. Dvk- ' lM)m the Genera! Sewer Fund of Amount to be paid from the
maire,
David
Hoogerhyde,
Shirley
She
will
remain
for
a
week.
Steand a fingertipveil caught into a
stra. given
civpn recently
reeentlv at
at the
flip Spring
‘sHP-nc'
s 111
part ) by special
None of the teams have their wart and Roger returned that stra,
General Sewer Fund ....$ 778.34
assessment upon the lands, lots
beaded headdress. She carried a Visser, Cecil Helmink.
Missionary
conference.
A
prayer
That the lands, lots and premraMors tilled but all name, ,mbt | ni h, a,ler vi5iling lheir gram).
and
premises
ol
private
property
Marcella
Wcstennan.
Tim
Harcolonial liouquet of white roses,
session followed the program and
ises upon which said special asbe in to the board two week.- lx-- j m"th
owners abut mg upon said part of
rison Audrey Reagan, Marvin Demother Webb for the day.
the meeting clased with the ussessment shall lx* levied shall inMrs. Minnie Krone meyer. 78. sweet peas and snapdragons and
! fore the first contest. A
eornYoung. Elaine Ter Haar, Claric
The Allegan County Rural Let- ual business session. Mrs. J. ’he above listed district and being clude all the private lands, lots
was found dead in bed Satur- wore a single strand pearl neck- Van Liere, Jerry Uppleger. Ernest plete schedule will be work ! out
adjacent to said lateral sewer and
ter Carriers association will hold
lace
and
matching
earrings,
gift
and promises lying within the
Drenton, Mrs. George Ende. Mrs.
day at the home of her son-in-law
by the board and a champion
such other lands, lots and premises
Meeusen.
Ruth
Jorgenson.
H
an
all-portal*
meeting
Saturday
special
assessment districtdesigand daughter. Prof, and Mrs. Clar- of the groom.
will be determined tiom s'-.u-jn
evening in the Fennville masonic kamp were hostesses.
nated by a red line in the diaMrs. Martin Reenders. sister of James Wierenga. Amy Koning, play.
ence KJeis, 96 East 15th St. She
, f.od. a.sse«5ed according to the
Bill Bateman. Judy Mulder. Craig
d ning room. Dinner will be served
grams and plats of said district by
had been under a physicians care the groom, was matron of honor,
estimated benefits thereto deter- the Common Council in connection
by
local OKS chapter members.
and
Miss
Louise
Von
Ins!
the
Van
Z;‘nl<n
M*™
Buttiar.
Leon
for a heart ailment.
' mined as follows:
William Van Hartosveldt, state
with the construction of said sewMrs. Kronemeyer moved to Hol- bride's sister, was bridesmaid. sParIlnK- Irls Vande Bunte. MarTotal estimated cost of lateral
er all of which private lots, lands
president will lx- toastmaster, and
Linda
Slighter was flower girl Vin Kragt. Mary LHen Brower,
land from Hamilton with her hussewer
$3,571.80 and premises are hereby designatPostmaster
George
C. DuVall will
and
Davey
Von
Ins. small brother1 Ernest Post. Olga Kilian. Bob
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
band 30 years ago. She was a
Amount to lx’ raised by special ed and declared to constitute a
welcome the guests
The following are honor attendmember of First Reformed church of ’he bride, carried the rings. Blay/or. Betty Boclkins, Bob Burassessmenton private property
Maxine Gregg. Fred Wight.
Among officials from away will ants at First Reformed church accordingto estimated benefits specialsewer district for the purand several church organizations. Lester Bell was his brother's
pose of special assessment, to deLois
De
Kieino.
Bernard
Scott.
lx? U. C. Grettcnbergcr of Okemos. catechism classes the past season:
received .................$2,976.50 fray that’part of the cost and exHer husband, John G. Kronemey- best man. Dale Von Ins and RobLa Verne Hyink, Bob Hitke, Ruth
.state
president
of
the
Michigan
ert
Bell
seated
the
guests.
Keith Post, Mary Ann Rloemsma. Amount to lx? paid from the pense of constructinga lateral
er. died three years ago. He was
Tom Carey was elected prr
Postmasters association. Frank Arlene Crnnmer, Rose! la Hoffman.
General Sower Fund $ 595.30 sewer in the above listed district,
a former mail carrier in Hamil- Mrs. Reenders wore a gown of Koop. Dick Marshall. Peggy Prins
Clark, of Grand Rapids, vice-pres- Mary Lou Meeusen.Patty Vanden
pink satin and net and Miss Von John De Haan. Irene Heemstra, dent of Holland Junior II.
ton.
That the lands, lots and premis- in the manner hereinbefore deterWilliam Sevyer. Dee Davis, Don school Friday morning in final b
ident of the Michigan Federation Berg, Kenneth Brink, Vernon es upon which said special assess- mined by the Common Council,
Surviving are the daughter. Ins wore blue satin and net. Both
Mrs. Kicis; two sons. Arthur of carried mixed bouquets and wore Ihrman. Phyllis Mulder. Ronald kiting by students in home room of post office clerks, Mr. and Mrs. Meeusen, Robert Walters. Darryl ment shall te levied shall include said district to be known and desHolland and Justin of Virginia flower headbands The flower girl | Korver. Muneie Vande Wege, Neil districts. He gleaned 322 vot v and Harold Lang of Coopcrsville,past Wiersma, Carl Wissink, Eloi.s" all the private lands, lots and ignated as:
Park; a sister. Mrs. Martin Oude- wore a long dross of white net Cocker, Phyllis Wcenink, Henry his opponent, Torn McCarthy, president of the RLCA and current Elenbaas, Judy Nagclkerk, Philip premises Ijing within the special
"East 28th Street Special Sewer
president of the auxiliary; Past Staal, Betty Jane Boeve. Jean assessmentdistrict designated by Assessment District."
mool, also of Holland; 10 grand- trimmed with tiny pink lx>ws. Visser. Arkie \\ ieten. Carl Van polled 296 votes
a
red
line
in
the
diagrams
and
Ninety guests attended the wed- j Bu‘P,t*' Betty Weaver, Ldward
Campaign speeches and ‘•k is Master James Poet, of Ithaca and Schipper, Lois Knoll, Marilyn
children.
RESOLVED further,.that the
plats of said district by the Com- City Clerk be instructed to give
ding and reception. Tables were i Dunning.
were given in an election
•m- his daughter, Muss G. K. Peet, Meyaard, Dorothy De Jonge, LinBarbara \ an Dyke. Allred van- My Thursday afternoon. Presid-nt state secretary of the RLCA. Miss da Ver Plank, Marcia Nagclkerk. mon Council in connection with notice of the proposedconstrucdecorated in • bridal white. Cornelius Bcukema, uncle of Uie dcr Waa. Claire Wierenga, Anno john De \Veort conducted the Peet, formerly with the WAC Catechism classes have been dis- the construction of said sewer, all tion of said lateral sewer and of
of which private lots, lands and the special assessment to bc made
Vander Kolk, Lois Van Ingen.
1 bride, offered prayer. Solos were
overseas for 26 months.. is now car- continued for the summer months.
f
»«*•!*
&
promises are hereby designated
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
sung by Mr. Vander Yacht. The [Dorm Lindeman, Mary Kuonzie,
Don NorthuLswas elected vice- rier on an Ithaca route. All of Besides the pastor, instructorsare and declared to constitutea spec- to defray part of the expense of
constructing such sewer, accordRay
Heemstra,
Mary
Lou
Hepp,
Some oats have been sown here Misses Noreen Essen trerg and
president.polling .1(51 votes to de- those named will speak.
Mrs. A. Millard. Mrs. C. Hoffman, ial sewer districtfor. the purpose
in spite of the cold wet weather.
Ruby Sehrotcnboer were in charge Rodger Decker, Geraldine Hirs- feat Cynthia Peirce, who had 17
Music will be providedby Mr. Mrs. B. Poest and Mrs. John of special assessment, to defray ing to the diagrams, plans and estimates on file in the office of the
chy. Earl Holkeboer.
. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Herring- of gifts.
Bonnie Beyer, new secretary, with and Mrs. Clinton Spencer of Fenn- Boeve.
that part of the cost and expense City Clerk, and/of the district to
ton and son Melvin of Grand 1 After
southern wedding
311 votes, defeated Billy Hout- ville, baritone singer and pianist,
A meeting of the Ladies Aid of constructing a lateral sewer in
Haven called on old neighbors i trip the couple will li\e on group on "The Delphonic Age”. man by a 10-vote margin. She and Miss Jane Van Hartesvcldt society of the Second Reformed the above listed district,in the lx? assessed therefor, by publication in the Holland City News forhere last Sunday
. : route 6 For traveling the bride She explained-* how all present polled 304.
will also sing.
church will bc held in the church manner hereinbefore determined two weeks, and that Wednesday.
Mrs. ^ Janet Smead returned j wore a blue dress with gray coat could do their bit toward keeping
Sandra Jillson was named trea«. The latest addition to Fenn- parlors at . 2:30 p.m. Thursday. Ity the Common Council,said dis- June 4. 1947. at 7:30 P.M. be and
home Saturday after spending ' and black hat and accessories. peace by living the ideals express- surer with 354 vote*. Other candi- ville’s population is the 7 lb.. 9 oz. Mrs. John Wyngardon and Mrs. trict to lx? known and designated
is hereby determinedas the time
week with her daughter, Mrs. The groom is employed at Chris ed
the sortrritysong. Know- date was Richard Cart land who son born at 11:15 a m. Tuesday to Chris Vcr Plank will be hostesses. as:
when the Common Council and the
Rudy Khodl and family of Plain- Craft and the bride at the Essen- ledge. Truth, loyalty,service and totalled 264. Biggest landslide in Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster. Ho was Mrs. D. Vereeke will conduct "East 29th Street Special Sewer
Board
of Public Works will meet
well.
berg Electric Co.
love are the words which bold the election was in the office of born at Holland hospital and is the devotionalservice. Mrs. J. Assessment District."
at the Council rooms to consider
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing enRESOLVED further, that the any suggestions or objections that
the keys to community, national, chief of police where Kenneth named John Peter Foster, In hon- Boonstra, president, will be in
joyed Sunday dinner with their
City Clerk be instructedto give may be made to the construction
Kaji won with 563 votes. His op- or of two great-grandfathers,and charge.
and
international
security
and
nqn, Russell and family of Conk- Delphi Alumnae Initiate
notice of the proposed construc- of said sewer, to said assessment
ponent, Douglas Elen baas, had 65. will share the birthday of another
peace, she said.
Members of the First Reformed
tion of said lateral sewer and of district,and to said diagrams,
lin. They also called on the Lynnl Seniors at Luncheon
. Misses Elaine Meeusen, Luella
great-grandfather, E. G. De Noy- church Christian endeavor society
the special assessment to be made plans, plats and estimates.
Lowing family of Conklin;
Pyle, Myra Brouwer and Ger- Surprise Party Marks
cllcs of Pullman who was celebrat- enjoyed a skating party at the
to defray part of the expense of
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoek and
C. Grevengoed,
Fifty members of the active trude Vredeveld were initiatedining his 80th birthday that day at Community hall on South State constructingsuch sewer, accordtwo little daughters of Grand chapter and alumnae of the Del- to the alumnae organization.Two Wedding Anniversary
- City Clerk.
St.
Montjay
night.
the home* of his son-in-law and
ing to the diagrams, plans and
Haven, spent Sunday with Mr. ta Phi sorority of Hope college other seniors, Misses Betty Van
Mr., and Mrs. Bert Timmer were daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sesestimates
on
file
in
the
office
of
and Mrs. Jake Vander Mate of gathered in the Tulip room of Lente and Marjorie Gysbcrs, were
surprisedat their home, a half sions.at Fennville.
the City Clerk and of the district
this place.
Miss Donna Lemmen
Warm Friend Tavern Saturday af- not present.
Only Mr. and Mrs. De Noyelles
mile south of Vriesland, Monday
to be assessed therefor, by publicaMr. and Mrs. Claude Snyder ternoon for the annual initiation
During the business meeting It night, ip celebration of their 35th and a little great-granddaughter. Wed to Edwin Bosma
tion in the Holland City News for
and baby Joyce Louise of Grand of seniors into the alumnae assowas decided to. hold a Delphi tea wedding anniversary. which oc- Dian Kuhnee of Holland \yerc at
two weeks, and that Wednesday,
Miss
Donna
Joyce
Lemmen
and
Rapids spent Sunday with Mr. ciation. Alumnae president, Miss on the afternoon of the alumnae
curred May 2, The couple was pre- the birthday dinner, but that eve- Edwin Bosma were united in mar- June 4. .1947, at 7:30 P.M. be and
$nd Mrs. Marvin Vissers,
Beth Marcus, welcomed all active banquet.The tea, for ajl active sented .with. a gift and a two- ning they were joined by the folriage Thursday in a double-ring Is hereby determinedas the time
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Huizen and alumnae members.
members and alumnae, will bc course lunch was served.
lowing: Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence ceremony performed by the Rev. when the Common Council and the
pent Tuesday evening with their Miss Luella Pyle, Delphi senheld in the Delphi room at VoorPresent besides the Jionor guests Arnold of Glenn, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Olgers at 6 p.m. in Sixth Board of Public Works will meet
daughter,Mrs. Jake Sietsma of ior. gave a resume of the activitfouA dial
hees hall June 3 from 3 to 5 p.m. were Mr. and Mrs. John Timmer, Charles Kuhnee and son of Hol- Reformed church parsonage. The at the Council rooms to consider
Eastmanville.
ties of the active chapter on the The Mcsdames S. Boven, A. Kronyany
suggestions
or
objections
that
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Timmer. land Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. bride is the daughterof Mr. and
Mr*. Marvin Vissers and chil- campus during the last year. Miss
meyer and E. .Damson are com- Mr. and Mrs. Edd Timmer, Mr. Fisher, Mrs. Catherine Fisher, Mrs. Ben Lemmen, 198 West 15th may be made to the construction
dren spent a day last week with Geraldine Hirschey, sophomore,
of said sewer,,to said assessment
her friend and old school mate played a cello solo, “Chanson mittee members arrangingthe and Mrs. William Timmer, Mr. Mrs. Mary* Newcome, Mr. and St. and the groom is the son of district, and to said diagrams,
tea.
and
Mrs.
Harm
Massclink,
Mr
Mrs.
Ernie
Crane
and
Fred
Foster
KALAMAZOO
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bosma, 474 plans, plats and estimates,
j Ethel Geldersma and family
Trieste” by Tschaikowsky. Mrs.
Tlie meeting adjourned with the and Mrs. Mart Do Jonge and Mr. father of the new baby, all of West 21st. St.
Grand Haven.
C. Grevengoed,
John Hietbrink addressed the singing of the Delphi songs.
and Mrs. Frank Nagelkirk.
Fennville! Mrs. Foster is the for- . Attending the couple were Mr.
City aerie.
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Christian Loses

Home

Couple Wed in

at

Gibson

In Extra Innings

\

•

Faulty Base Running
Cost Narrow Decision;
Locals Outhit Winners

feat for the Holland Christian
nine, Friday afternoon as they
bowed to Fcnnville 4-3 in an extra
inning thriller. The game was
played on the winner’s diamond.
It was the ' Maroons fourth

Dutch hurler.
The Maroons took a momentary
lead in the fourth, 3-1 as they
tallied two counters. Louis Aliena

was

safe on the second baseman's
error. Rosendahl also got life on
a Fennville error. Bosnian was
safe on a fielder’schoice with
Altena running into a forced play
at Third. Both Rosendahl and Bosnian then immediatelyscored on
Bluekamp’s base knock. Fennville

In Dutch Essay Contest

Ninth Street Christian Reformed church, re-roof parsonage at
111 East 10th St.. $475; Mooi
Roof Co., contractor.
Jack Ritsema, 243 West 22nd
St , garage, 20 by 26 feet, $500!

have been received in Holland in
the contest sponsored by the Cen-

and

Westenhroek whiffed

nine.

Hope Netmen

Robert Maynard, West 23rd St.,
in
straight sets of 7-5. »»-l Jack Tir- new house, 28 by 30 feet, frame
with asphalt roof,
,rcl gave Allen of Kalamazoo a bat- construction
tle. but was forced to give in 4-6, $ 1.500; self, contractor.
Frederick Van Wiercn, 669 Pine
6-3, 6-3
The match results are as foil- Ave., ‘--story house, 28 by 24
feet, frame construction with
lows:
Singles— Allen HO def Tirrell asphalt roof, $4,000; Martin Van
Wieren, contractors.
<11 ) 4-6. 6-3. 6-3: Dolboe (K) def
Martin De Witt, 322 West 14th
Scholten (ID 6-0. 7-5: Koopsin
<Ki def. Light voct (ID 6-1; 6-1: St„ 1 'a -Story house, 24 by 30 Icet,
Williams <ki def Zwomer (Hi frame construction with asphalt
6-4. 6-3: Bccksvort(ID def. Gloe roof. $4,000; Martin Van1 Wieren,
contractors.
(Kt 7-5, 6-1.
Martin De Witt. 322 West 1th
Doubles — Tjrrell-Scholten(H)
def Desau tel brothers <K) 6-3, St.. 1‘ a-story house 24 by 30 feet,
6-4; Zwomer-Becksvort(H) def frame construction with asphalt
roof. $4,000; George Vander Bie,
Walters-Jyleneen tKi 6-4, 4-6, 6-2
contractor.

event as he stopped Gloe

with the Netherlands embassy

in

Marriage Licenses

Extend Hornets

17th St., re-roof part of bouse,
$90; Mooi Co,, contractor.

George John Bosnjak, 25, route
and Evelyn Banasiak,

2, Holland,

Although Hope’s netters bowed 21. Grand Haven.

Heart Ailment Claims

Howard Creswick.

25. and Alice
Marie
Tams.
25, both of route 5,
Hornet's lair yesterday, they gave
a creditableshowing against one Grand Rapids; Charles Johnson,
21. route 5. Tallmadge Township
of the strongest net teams in the
and Alice Gilde, 19. Marne: Frank
nation. The locals dropped the
match 4-3, but managed to make a Lupo, 27. and Shirley Johnson, 22,
both of Holland.
clean sweep of the doubles events

to powerful Kalamazoo at

the

Coach "Doc" Stowe has a squad
The U. S. department of comin various matches. merce was established in 1903,
Hope played what might lie term- and the labor department was
ed the Hornet second team, al- made a separate office in 1913.
though the caliberof the Kalamazoo players varies little.
New Jersey has 15 per cent of
Bob Becksfort was the only all chemical manufacturingestabHope man to rapture a singles lishments in the U.S. ,
of 15 to 'JO top swatters and alter-

nates them

John Ver Burg Here

Five generations at wedding

John Ver Burg. 76. died in bis
The wedding day of Miss Elsie
home on route 5 Friday at 2 p.m. Arlene Hoadley and Clair Slater
after a lingering illness. He suf- will lx* long remomlieredfor five
fered from a heart ailment. He generations of oldest daughters
was a retired farmer.
in the bride’s family who witnessSurvivingare the wife, Sena; ed the ceremony.The couple was
two sons, Eugene and Marvin; married April 17 at 1:30 p.m. In
four daughters, Mrs. John Langc- the home of the bride's grandjans, Mrs. Faster Bouwmun, Mrs. mother, Mrs. Fred Van Dine of
George Kalman and Mrs. Andrew Gibson. The Rev. H. E. Maycroft
Jaarda and 12 grandchildren.
of Saugatuck performed the double ring ceremony.
Mast of South America lies The bride is the daughter of
east of New York’s longitude.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoadley of
Saugatuck and the groom is the
son of Mr. ami Mrs. Roy Slater

lands ambassador to the United
States, chairman of the board
Dr. Adrian J. Barnouw, professor of Dutch language and literature at Columbia university.
Dr. Clarence A. Dykstra, provost of the Universityof Cali-

Fennville committed seven misplays to eight lor the Maroons.
Zoerhof and Dampen led the
Christian attack with three singles
apiece while Barnes ‘led Fennville
fornia.
with two.
Hon. Bartel J. Jonkman, RepreHolland Christian AB
H
R sentative of the 5th district of
Zoerhol,c ..
.... 5
3
1
Michigan at Washington,D. C.
Lampen. 3b ...
.... 5
3
U
Dr. Marten ten Hoor, dean of
Boeve, cf ..
.... 5
l)
0 the faculty of the University of
Altena, ss ....
..... 4
0
0 Alabama.
Rosendahl.rf, lb .... 4
0
1
Arthur H. Vandenberg, chairBosnian, 2b
.... 4
(1
1
man of the United States Senate
IVtro.’Ijo, cf, lb .. .... 4
0
0 committee on foreign relations.
J
Bluekamp, If
... 3
0
Dr. Wynand Wichers. viceJohnson, u
..... U
0
0 president of Western Michigan
2
x— Wes ten brock, p
4
0 college at Kalamazoo.
Totals
38
10
3
On the basis of the decision of
x ‘-replacedJohnson in
second these judges three high school
inning.
students and three college stuFennville
AB
11
R dents will take a trip to the NethPalus, 31)
0
0 erlands this summer with all exMorse, c ..
... 5
1
0 penses paid, three of each will
DUTCH SHIP VISITS
Thompson. 21)
.... 3
0
1
have a trip to Holland, Mich., in
Capt. J. M. Groeneweg, masx- Dickinson, 2b ... 2
1
0 August for the CentennialceleBarns, cf
ter of the Dutch freighter Prins
... 4
2
1
bration, and three will be given
Bowie, p
0
0 a prize of books.
Maurits Rotterdam which docked
... 4
McCarty, rf
.... 3
0
0
The first round of judging will here Friday in the first HollandSobus. If
0
1
... 2
be done by the Holland chapter to-Holland trip on record, accepts
Crane, cf
... 2
1
0 of the American Associationof a pair of wooden shoes from MayErlewein,lb ..
0
. 3
1
University Women. After this preTotals
33
5
4 liminary screening the papers
x— batted for Thompson in sixth will be judged by professional
inning.
readers. The final decision will
rest with' the board of honorary
judges under the chairmanshipof

them

too.

ti

i*

ju*t another variation of

(Bulford photos)
"the one that got away" and the
a corsage of yellow roses.
fellowswitnessing it make the fish
A_ reception for 29 guests folbigger each time the story is told.
lowed the ceremony.
It happened a couple of week* ago
Both Mr. and Mrs. Slater aton Platte river up north that Potended Saugatuck High school.
lice Sgt. Jerry Vanderbeek waa
The groom is employed by the
Hart and Cooley Manufacturing trying to land the "biggest trout
in Michigan's history "
Co. in Holland. After a .wedding
In fact the fish was to big,
trip to Chicago the couple is livJerry's landing net couldn't hold
ing with the bride’s brother in
him and the fish broke right
Saugatuck.
In the lower photo are shown, through the mosheg. Jerry even
tried a “necking" act to keep the
left to right, Mrs. Fred Van Dine,
grandmother of the bride; Betty lovely prize in his arms, but the

"kingfiah"broke away, leaving the
local officer rather wet
The first time we heard the
of
,
Attendingthe couple were Ray- Slater, the bride; Mrs. Blanche story, the fish must have weighed
mond Siater,brother of tiie groom Mae Hoadley, mother <>t the bride eight pounds. The last time, it waa
and Miss Helen Mae Kantzor, and Mrs. Mary Rcsseguie, great- 12 pounds.
cousin of the bride. The bride grandmother of the bride All the
Few local jiersons are aware o<
wore an aqua cro|>d dress with a women have the addl’d distinction
corsage of pink roses and Miss of being the eldest daughter in the endless detail behind the
scenes of Tulip Time enforcing an
Kantzor wore an aqua dress with their generation.
early policy to keep the festival on
a high 'cultural plane. Festival
mony Mrs. Stoppels sang “O PerMothers Dinner Held
leaders have battled year after
fect Love" and "Oh Master, Let
year combating the "carnival”
Trinity Junior
Me Walk with Thee."
element. We hope the fellow who
The bride wore a two-piece blue
Members of the Junior Chris- suit dress with a corsage of red applied for permission to put on a
tian Endeavor society of Triniiv roses and white snapdragons. Her street monkey act won't be too
disappointed.
Reformed c h u r c
entertained attendant,Miss Edith Kruithof,
their mothers Wednesday May 7 wore a pink suit with a corsage of
The atomic age has dawned,
at a banquet in the church par- yellow roses and lavendersnapwe
re told, but sometimes Nature
lors.
dragons.
seems not to know it. Henrietta
Ernest
Ryzenga,
brother
of
the
Tommy McCarthy, president,
Holt and Marguerite Van Opynen,
0
conducted the program and gave groom, was best
Thirty-sevenguests were sorv- strolling through the woods at
an opening ‘Toast to Mothers."
Macatawa with their dog ThursBobby Saunders gave a recitation at a reception in the Marquee
day afternoon,were startledto see
entitled “Thankful." Taking part following the wedding. They came
two deer scamper off only a short
from
Moline,
Borculo,
Oakland,
in the exercise, "A Mother's
distance from them.
lx»ve," were Delores Vandcn Berg, Overusel and Holland.
Patty Kole, Carol Kssenborg, Master and mistressof cereF rank Vander Kolk is one up
Marcia Burr, Alma Grotcrs. Nor- monies wore Mr. and Mrs. Edward
on a fox when it comes to being
Vclthof.
Gifts
were
arranged
by
ma Lucas and Betty Vander
Mrs. Tony Dozeman and Miss .Syl- sly During the past season he sucTuuk.
via
Kruithof
short program ceeded in capturing 25 foxes in
Shirley E>senberggave a recitZeeland township. 23 of which
al win. A song, "The Gift of Moth- was presented.
were taken from h;s own farm
The
bride
has
Ix-on
employed
er-Love,"was sung by Vivian
north of Vposland He once caught
Vixsclu.T,Marilyn Burton, Nor- at Crampton Manufacturing Co
Government Information service man Overweg, Maurice Minncma. and the groom is employed by II of the furry creatures in on®
in Batavia, Java; and Ralph Dok- Betty Brewer, Roger Kole,an. Rog- Holland Furnace Co. They will set. The total also includesone
that was tagged by the state at
ter, AFL leader.
er Essenberg and Shirley Essen- live on route 5 after May 12.
The Dutch ship came to Hol- berg. The sketch, "Preparinglor
After the reception the couple Swan Creek Experimentstation in
land to bring exhibit materials Mother’s Day." was given by Con- left on a wedding trip to Ken- Allegan county, showing the exfor the Tulip Time festivaland nie Nil’s, Betty Schcpers anil Con- tucky. the bride wearing a green tent of the animal's travels.
Centennial celebration,along with nie Tuinsma.
suit with black accessories.
Jay Nichols and Peter Wcstrat®
Dutch products. (DuSaar Photo i
Stuart Post recited "A Boy's
k*::ed a rattlesnake this week at
Thought" and Mary Lou Van
Local Company Is Fined
Port Sheldon while picking mushDyke sang, "That Wonderful
rooms. Old timers say it is early
Mother of Mine." Another recita- On Agricultural Count
for the snakes; earlier still when
^ tion, "My Mother's Love," was
Swift and Co. Holland, paid one takes into account the contin! given by Carol Kuyper. Taking
part in the exercise, "Tell Her fine and costs of $53.10 in Munici- ued chilly weather Incidentally,
the mushroom ..crop is reported
So." were Frank McCarthy. Jimpal Court Wednesday. Ma\ 7, on good this year.

Holland.

slate of honorary judges to make
final judgment on the essays, including the following prominent
Americans of Dutch descent:
Dr. Alexander Loudon. Nether-

By

Jean Hoadley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Hoadley and
niece of the bride; Mrs. Clair

CE

h

man.

.

A

,

.

It was "old home week" for fellow Raciners when the Boy Scout
Drum and Bugle corps of Racine,
Wis , appeared in Holland en route
to Grand Rapids. Peter Kromann,
Carl Andreasen, Art Prigge and a
lot of employes of Holland-Racine
Shoes, Inc., who came to Holland
some yelrs ago when the two shoe
firms merged, gathered in the high
I school block and sought out sons
of fellows they had known “way
back when. "Yep, they really found

Mrs. J. A. Ditmar. 64 West

tennial commissionin conjunction

the United States, Dr. Clarence
narrowed the margin to 3-2 in
their half of the fourth as a De Graaf, contest chairman, anstreak of wildness forced Westen- nounced today.
brock to walk in a Fennville tally.
Dr. De Graaf, head of the EngA local rally was nipped in tiie lish department at Hope college,
bud in the sixth inning when
Pctroelje, ' who was safe on an said one- third of the essays are
error to start the inning, was the from collegesand universitiesand
victim of the old hidden ball trick. two-thirds are from high school
Two singles and an error followed, students. Larger representation
but the Maroons couldn't bring came from states in the Midwest
the runner to “pay dirt." Fenn- where many Hollandersreside.
Dr. De Graaf said correspondville tied the count in the last
half of the sixth when Erlewein, ence from other racal groups
first sacker, walked and later shows an intere^ in the underscored on an error by Jim Lam- taking which may lead to similar
contests for these groups in the
pen at third.
Coach Ets Klejnjans’.boysagain near future.The subject “The Influence of the Dutch on Amerishowed lack of valuableexperience
can
Civilization," was headed
on the base paths in the final
frame when they loaded the sacks from many different aspects and
with one out, hut failed to cap- should furnish a composite picture of the impact of one culture
italize on their opportunities.
upon another.
Fennville then unleashed their
He also announced the complete
final flurry to cop the tilt.

The Hollanders outhit the winners 10 to five, hut failed on some
costly advantagesallowed by the
Fennville infield. Bowie, Fennville moundsman fanned eight
Christian batsmen while Johnson

The Ambusher attended the Boy
Scout merit badge show Saturday
last and thoroughly enjoyed himself. The exhibits were an eye opener to an Old Scout who hasn't
done anything about it for more
| years than he cares to admit. The
leaders and scouts are to be complimented on their revivalof this
event. With experience' and planning this can easily become an out[standing community show.

self, contractor.

1

More than 750 essays, coming
from every state in the union,

Tulip Time committees are beginning to look desperate There’ll
an apathy, they say, in preparations to entertain visitors.Still,
The Ambusher freely predict* «
good warm day would make a lot
of difference.Tempers are sorely
tried when a chill blast snaps at
i your ankles
every time someone
opens a door. And the frustration
of amateur gardeners is something
to behold.

pm

1

All States Represented

ball.”

The earth tremor that was noMilwaukee early this week
was felt in Holland by at least one
resident.Mrs Charles BerUch of
South Shore drive felt the housa
shake at 4:15
She is quit#
sure, because she noticed a bowl
of daffodilsshaking on a window
sill. The trembling lasted about 15
seconds, she estimates

tractor.

This morning's mai. mear.a more work for the judges of the essay
contest sponsored by the Holland Centennial commiisior in conjunction with the Netherlands Embassy in the United States. Mrs. Wesley Dykstra, secretaryat the English office at Hope college, has just
brought in another armful of essays.Dr. Clarence De Graaf. at right,
chairman of the contest, points out a specially fine essay to Henry
Ten Hoor, instructorin rhetoric at the college.

reader acidly commented that the
next variety of tulip developed
here should be named the "Snow-

ticed in

re-roof house, $240; Mooi
Roof Co., contractor.
Holland-Racine Shoe Co., reroof building. $495; Mooi Co., con-

ceiver.

a

IP

St.,

Rosendahl in right ^ when he attemped to score on Barnes’ one
baser. Barnes later scored the
winning run when a high hard one
got away from Zoerhof, local reChristian opened the tilt with
a run in the first inning on a
single by Zoerhof,
single by
Dampen and an outfieldfly. Fennville retaliated in their half of
the first getting a lone score on
a walk, two stolen bases and a
single.Fcnnville loaded the bases
in the second. Iv.rt failed to score
when Roger Wettenbroek turned
in a nice relief performance,replacing Johnson, the starting

I

ing Co., contractor.
J. E. Fisher, 730 Washington
Ave., re-roof house, $160; Mooi
Co., contractor.
C. J. Kole, 627 Michigan Ave.,
re-roof house, $350; Mooi Co.,
contractor.
H. Van Langen, 214 East 12th

.straight loss.
The contest was a nip and tuck
nffair with the score knotted at
3-all at the end of the scheduled
seven inning affair. The Black and
Orange garnered the winning tally
in their half of the ninth on two
singles and two passed balls.
Dickinson, Fcnnville 'second baseman opened with a single, went
to second on a passed hall, but
was thrown out at the plate by

i* usually a "safe" topic.

But the continued chill has worn
thin the nerves of many of us. One

City of Holland, house at 56
West 11th St., reroof house, $120;
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
Dutch Novelty Co., 50 West
Third St., reroof building, $490;
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
John Grotcrs, 176 West 17th
St., reroof house. $80; Mooi Roof-

to lack of expcrincce spelled de-

Ambush

Weather

Co., contractor.

erratic base running due

From

HOLLAND’S SMALL talk th«M
last few day* has centered
around the weather, naturally.

Fourteenapplications for building permits totaling$15,514 were
filed last week with City Clerk
ClarenceGrevengoed.
The applications follow:
W. Wichers, 267 Central Ave.,
reroof house, $150; Mooi Roofing

AtFennville
#

Some

Volleys

or Ben Steffens.

Others in the picture are Ship
Officer J. B. Dykhuizen; William
H. Vande Water, secretary-manager of the Chamber of Commerce:

Charles J. Haspenioven,head
public relations department

of
of

‘

Large Wedding Party Snapped on Church Step!

Jamestown

Dr. Loudon.
The essay committee,Dr. Clar(From Friday's Sentinel)
ence De Graaf, chairman, Miss
Several children and three Janet Mulder, English teacher at
mothers enjoyed a train ride to Holland high school and Dr. Bert
Chicago last Friday. They visit- Bos, superintendentof the Holed the aquarium, The Natural land Christian schools,are direct-

History museum and

Soldier’s

field.

The Rev. R. Schaap of Vriesland was guest minister at the Reformed church and the Rev. G.
Yff of Oakland preached at the
Christian Reformed church Sun
day.
Tuesday • and Wednesday j
group of women cleaned the parsonage and the church of the
Christian Reformed congregation
here.

Tuesday evening the Girls' League for Service honored Miss Victoria Van Wostenberg with a surprize shower at the home of Miss
Myra Sneden with Miss Betty
Zagers as co-hostess.
The Shoemaker and Van Noord
families gathered at, the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Van Nogri
last Thursday to celebrate their
3oth wddding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Hall announee the bihth of a daughter
Wednesday at Zeeland hospital.

my

Kuyper, David Vander Wegc,
David Vande Vus.se,Dennis Minnema, El wood Bos, Haney Nles
and Wells Penna.
Gary Vandoh Berg recited “A
Riddle" and all members joined in
singing "We Need Mother!" ‘A
Girl's Ambition" was recited by
Connie Tuinsma. Appearing in the
dialogue, "A Mother’sDay Birthday Cake," were Mary Lou Van
Dyke. .Gloria Hungerink,Bob
Hungerink, Betty Brewer, Roger
Essenbergand Maurice Minncma.
“Happy Mother's Day’’ was the

ing the procedures for judging the
contest.

fitw Officers Named by

Holland Teachers9 Clal
Richard Martin was named
president of the Holland Teachers' club at an election meeting

last week

in

Junior High
named

closing song.

school. Joseph Moran was

Robert Eshelman was named

Wed

treasurer.

Delegate to the Michigan Education association meeting is Lyman Sicard with Chapin McAllister, alternate.Miss Marian Shackson was named delegateto the
classroomteachers' state association meeting and Miss.s Beulah

Zych-Ter Beek wedding

party
(Penna-Sas photo)

Members of the wedding party Zych. The bride is the daughter of or; Ed Zych. usher; Mrs. Zych,
Pepper and Margaret Van Vyven J atre shown J?§re 35 they left St. Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ter Beek. the bride, and Mr. Zych; Leo
were elected delegates to the Francis Sales church April 26 route 6. Left to right are Miss Zych, best man: Miss Betty
Chemical patents in the U. 8. classroom teachers’ area associa- followingthe marriage of Miss
Jeanne Zych, bridesmaid;Frank
Joan Van Dyke, bridesmaid; Miss
increased 15 per 'cent lince 1935.
Zych,
usher behind Miss Zych)
tiop
I Mildred Ter Beek and William J.
Beatrice Ter Beek, maid of hon- and Henry Zych, utfier.*

meeting.

(

.

;

this. •

.

verdict.

Municipal Judge Raymond L.
dinner was arranged hv Smith -sen tenadthe-defendant-ta In explaining why he did .not.
Mrs. Wallace Nies and a commit- sene five days in the county jail,- vn tc~for~HTertain local candidate
in an election now gone by many
tee of mothers.
pay $25 fine and $10.80.An alteryears, a voter said the candidate
nate sentence of 20 days .was
over campaigned
given. A jail sentence is mandatMiss Verna Krnithof,
"Why, every time four people got
ory on convictionof such a charge.
Serving on the jury were Simon together in this county one of
Gordon Ryzenga
De Boer. Kenneth Deur, Ben Poll. them was Mr, Bla»ik-^and he was
The parsonage of Bethel Re- Edward Adler, Fred Veltman and making a speech!"
formed church was tho scene William Pott. The alleged offense
Tuesday May 6 of the marriage occurredApril 24.
In Holland on Visit
of Miss Verna Kruithof, daughter
Others paying fines were Nor
Capt. Albert Van Andel of th®
of Mr.' and Mrs. Gerrit Kruithof man J. Artz, 23, Kalamazoo,stop
Quartermasterdivision in the
of 368 West 18th St., and Gordon street, $5; Leon' Scholten, 27,
regular Army to spending a week
Ryzenga, son of Mr. and Mrs. route 1, speeding. $5; Arthur Enhere with hto parent* Mr. and
Herpian Ryzenga of route 5. Hol- gelsman. 34, of 399 College Ave.,
Mrs. John G. Van Andel, 166 \
land. The Rev. Charles Stoppels stop street, $5.
Seventh St. He has served in j
read the double ring service.
ope since September of
Daffodils were used in room
North America h?-? ll&S .J&kes recently returned from
decoration*. Preceding the cere* than any other

The

Van Anrooy, second vice-president; Miss Mae Whitmer, third
vice-president. Miss Marian Van
Zyl was elected secretary and

a charge involving the use of
artificial coloring in a certain
Police officersand whoever
brand of ice cream. The alleged happened to be at headquarter*
offense occurred April 8. The com- Friday were treated to a demonplaint was signed by J. L Little- stration of an electronic device
field of tb< Michigan department commonly known as a "wire reof agriculture.
corder." It was a handy gadget
Hollis Brower, 19. of 128 East that could do ai, sorts of wonder16th St., was found guilty in a ful things. It recorded a two-way
jury trial Tuesday of a charge of
telephone conversation by the simoperatinga motor vehicle while ple expedient of placing an attachhis license* was suspended. A sixment under a French phone Betman jury deliberated about 10 ter be careful what you say after
minutes before bringing in the
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NEWS
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of the local school for Christian

Holland
In 1915

Engaged

THURSDAY, MAY

Instruction,

now of Wyoming

Park, was in the city today.
County School Commissioner N.
R. Stanton of this city is to have
at least some opposition for reA unique gathering in which nomination on the Republicanticall the cities along the lake are in- ket for that office next spring.
terested is being held in Grand Elmer Blanchard superintendent
Haven this afternoor and will be of the public schools of Coopersconcluded tonight when the first ville, has made a formal anannual convention of the Keepers nouncement that he. i* a candiof the Life Saving stations of the date for the nomination at the
Twelfth districtwill come to an primaries,Mar. 3.
end . there, began a story in the
Wednesday, Jan. 6. issue of the
Holland Daily Sentinel published

Lesson

Hope

Pastor at Nortk Bleodon

Tracben

Takes Grand Rapids Call

Olert Addresses

North Blendon, May 15 (SpecHenry ZyUtra, pas14
The Struggle for Soelnl Justice
tor of North Blendon Reformed
Amos 5:6-15.21-24
church, has accepted a call to
By Henry (ieerlinga
Third Reformed church, Grand
In
Amos was a religious layman.
Rapids. Rev, Zylatra ha* aerved
the local church three years, comHe tells us he was neither a proHope college'strack team took ing as a graduate of Weatern
phet nor the son of a prophet, by
Today's minister, the man himan overwhelming91-40 victory Theological seminary.He attend- self. is more important than the
which he means to say he did not
over the Kalamazoo college thin* ed Central college at Pella, la.
aermon, Dr. Frederick H. Olert,
belong to the group of theological
clads Saturday at Angel Field iDuring his mini* try here sever- pastor of First Presbyterian
Kalamazoo by copping practically al families have been added to the church of Detroit told tdic 14
students whoVere in training for
N>w Houk of Ihf
all of the events. The Dutch church and there have been mark- graduatesof Western Theological
the prophetic office.He lived at
in 1915.
Holland C'll? Spw»
showed much promise and could ed improvementsin the church seminary at the 62nd annual comTekoa. a village south of JerusaPublisbfdEverv Thura-A
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
The
first
meeting
of
the
Womrepeat the victory over Kazoo, property. The church was moved, mencement Wednesday night in
lem. It is a heap of ruins now,
by the Sentinel!
Mr. and Mr*. William J. VVe*tman’s Literary society for tile
Printingco office 54 MV
Friday and Saturday in the MIAA two annexes added with a new Hope Memorial chapel.
and probably the neighborhood
year
1915
was
full
of
interest
to
veer, 188 West lltli St., have ar- Field Day.
West Eighth Street Holwas
never much more than a pasentrance and a full basement conSpeakingon "The Minister Himland, Michigan.
one wishing to know something of rived home from St. Petersburg.
Out of the 15 events, Hope won structed. A Christian Endeavor self," Dr. Olert stressed that the
ture region. He made his living
the many foreigners who come to
Entered as second claw matter at from a small flock of a particular
Fla., where they spent the winter. 12 while Kazoo snagged only society was organized and also a minister must have something to
settle in the United States. At
the post office at Holland Mich
breed of sheep whose wool was
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Beek- three, two by Honess. Leading Men’s Brotherhood.
give, he must be conscious of his
under the Act of congress March 3.
roll call each member was given
Rev. and Mrs. Zylstra have a own character and his capacity to
much in demand, and from the sy1870.
man,
230 West 19th St., had as Hope was Vern Kraai who ran in
a chance to speak of some interthree events and topped them all, three-year-oldson, Bruce Allen.
camore trees whose fruit was food
mediate the truth. Good preachesting American, whose birth- their guests last week-end. rHale
C. A. FRENCH Editor and Publisher
scoring 15 points. The only events
Studebaker
and
Donald
Studeing cannot come from undedicatW. A. Butler. Business Manager for the poorer classes.It is supplace had been outside of the
posed that in marketing his proMils Hazel Anne Kroll
baker of Redondo Beach, Calif., that the Dutch didn't win were
ed personalities, he said. The true
United States.
Telephone— Nea a Items 3193
the mile, two miles and the javducts he made journeysto some
minister must be honest and subMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Kroll.
113
Considerable excitementwas and Mrs. Edna Blok of Buffalo, elin throw.
Advertisingand Subscriptions.
3191
of the cities of the northern kingN Y.
mitted to divine compulsion,he
Highland
Ave., 'announce the en- caused this afternoon when a
The publisher shall not be liable dom and thus became acquainted
Decker pulled one of the surMr. and Mrs. Louis Steffen* and
must have a well disciplinedinner
heavy
team
of
horses
pulling
a
for any error or error* in printing with the corrupt ways of the peo- gagement of their daughter, Halife, for prayer is colossal work.
large load of wood got stuck on their two daughters. Donna and prises of the meet when he ran
any advertising unless a p:oof of
Dr. John R. Mulder, seminary
such advertisementshall have been ple. All the training he received zel Anne, to Raymond Kiekint- the corner of Eighth St. and Riv- Geraldine,of Redondo Beach, the low hurdles in 27.5 with two
obtained by advertiser and returned he got from his daily tasks and vcld, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
president, conducted the service
er
Ave.
TTie snow had melted, Calif., arrived in Holland Monday weak ankle* and both of them
by him in time for correction with from a study of nature. He. like
taped. He is hurriedly developing
uch errors or corrections- noted many another man. was called to Kiekintveld, 186 East Ninth St. leaving the pavement slippery and night to spend Tulip Time with into
Coach Jack Schouten’a Hope which opened with an organ preone of the more reliable
the
former's
parents,
Mr.
and
plainly thereon: and in such case if
No
wedding plans have been the horses were unable to -make
college
baseball aggregation lude by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of
any error bo noted is not corrected, deliver a message from the Lord made.
tracksters on Coach A1 Vanderany
headway . One horse fell twice Mrs. Harry Steffens, 259 West
racked up their sixth victory of the Hope college music departpublishersliability shall not exceed without special preparation for it.
bush's *quad. Hope men could
ment. "God of the Prophets"was
while trying to pull the load. Fin- 18th St.
the season agajnst four losses at
•uch a proportionof the entire space But how much time he must have
Thirty-onecases of contagious have gone higher in both the high Riverview park Saturday after- the processional hymn.
occupied by ‘he error bears to the
ally another team was hooked to
whole snace occupied bv such adm- spent communing with God!
Dr. ClarenceP. Dame of Kalathe load of wood and the four diseases were reported by City jump and the pole vault, but all noon by taking Central Michigan
tlaement.
We need schools in which men
Kazoo competitors fell out so they
horses managed to move it along. Inspector Ben Wiersema in his
8-7. With the score knotted at 7- mazoo Second Reformed church,
and wonyn arc equipped through
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Several prominent fruit grovv- April report to Common council quit on heights which they were all in the last of the ninth, three retiring vice-president of the
One vear #2 00: six montlis *125: courses of .study and definiteproWednesday night. The
board of trustees,conducted the
ers of rFennvillc
ennvillc are planning
im cases in- clearing by many inches.
planning
successive singlesnetted a run to
Three month* 75c; single copy 5c. jecls for their chosen fields of serResults:
devotional
service.Two anthems,
form a stock company and build tdude
niumP8, one °' moaa
win the ball game.
Subscriptions payablein advance and vice. but that does not mean
100-Yard Dash— Kraai <H). Do
"O Divine Redeemer." Gounod,
a large cold storage plant for ‘es. anil four of chicken pox
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
Bill
Ver
Hey.
Hope
southpaw
others,who receive no such formrenewed
apples and other fruits, also
Skipper Fred Bocks. First Mate Voogd (H), De Jong HD. 10.4. started the game and pitched and Psalm 150," Franck, were
Subscriber*will confer a favor by al training, have no mission in
220-Yard Dash— Kraai (H). De
extensive packing house. J. A. ' Pon **a*v‘nj? and Second Mate
steady ball through the seventh sung by the Hope college Women’s
reporting promptly any irregularity life. In the Christian church, layin delivery Write or Phone 3191
Barron, their present shipping
and member* of Voogd (ID. Carrington(K). 23.9. inning but left the game because Glee club, Mrs. Snow directing.
people are as indispensible as
440-Yard Run — Brewer (H),
agent, will he general
®on Homme Richard,
of a sore arm. Coach Schouten Thomas D. Baslooper. a member
professional workers. God calls
Engclsman
(Kl,
Boorman
(H).
of the graduatingcla*s, sang Hie
The students of Hope college1"0111 10 Sau8aluck ‘Monda> n,8hl
sent Mouse Van Wieren in to finPOLITICS IN THE
others to service beside those who
54.2.
solo, "Eje Hath Not Seen.” Gaul.
are interested in a prize contest ,0 ‘H'08’ ,hc new Soa Scout ship
ish
the
mound
duties
for
Hope
POST OFFICE
feel they should enter the minis880-Yard Run— Peterson (ID.
Presentation of profes.'ional
put
on
by
the
Lake
Mohonk
Con28known
“
ShlP
GaliiniPPprand Van Wieren pitched hitless
Tho excitement aroused not try.
ference on International Arbitra- sP°nsored *he American L*g- Braddock (K), Johnson (ID, ball and was credited with the certificateswas made by Dr.
merely in Holland but throughout
Realizingthe doom of Israel
Mulder to Wayne Oliver Lemmen,
tion. Last year a Hope college
^d‘P ^ conducted an invest!- 2 12.5.
victory.
the nation over mail service re- because of persisting sins, he
Mile Pun— Honess (K). Van
student, Harrv Hoffs, won fourth 1 turo coremony and Peter K™duction may sene a good purpose sang a dirge, as though death and
Hope got off to a one run lead William E. Vanden Berg and Delplane in this
mann- President of the Ottawa- Singel (ID. Paul (Hi, 4:48, (Van in the initial frame when Mulder bfrt J. Vander Haar, all of Holif it drives home to the Ameri- destruction were at hand. The
Single's time: 4:48.5).
land; Mr. Boslooper. John GilMiss Georgia Cathcart has re- Allo*an
Scout councl1' pre'
can people that the United States people resented his words, for
Two Hile Run— Honess iK), doubled and scored on a single by lesse, Arthur C. Johnson. Jacob
turned from Ann Arbor to her se!I'ed he charter,
post office is operated as a poli- prosperity seemed to be theirs. In
Yonker. The Mt. Pleasant nine
home at 182 West 13th St. She' Post o(f,ce clerk* and their Campbell (ID, Hoekstra (ID, garnered one -hit in the first but Van Heest and Harmon R. Wiertical institution.Not merely in their splendor they refused to be
10:51.2.
wives
gathered
in
the
Netherenga of Grand Rapids; Fred R.
spent four years in Ann Arbor
democratic administrations; the corrected for their wicked ways.
to score. Both teams went
Low Hurdles — Decker (H), failed
lands Inn at Jenison park TuesBuseman of Aplington, la.; Wesj and is now a registerednurse.
post office has been in politics Amos determined that they should
scorelessand hitless in the second
ley Calvin Dykstra of Orange
By a unanimous vote of the day night for their bi-monthly Forsma (H). Pontier HD. 27.5.
inning.
through all administrations of all hear, but they refused to take
High Hurdles— Formsma (Hi.
City, la., Haney Thomas HoekMiss Cornelia Jans:n
pArtk*.
aldermen, the necessary steps meeting. After a business meetIn the third Hope added anothhim seriously.Men and women
stra of Maple Lake. Minn.; HatMrs. Louis Jansen. 41 East Main were taken last evening to have ing. lunch was served and bunco Baum iK), Pontier (ID, 17.
It began away back before the today are not crowding our
er run putting them ahead 2-0 on
Relay— Won by Hope in 3:41.2
St., Zeeland, announce the engage- the question of boulevard light- was played. Prize* were awarded
walk by Mulder, and a single land Steele of Mohawk. N. Y.;
United States became the United churcheTto h'ea'r whaTthe lird
ment and approaching marriage ing system for Eighth St. and to Mr*. Maurice Overway, Mr. (Boerman, Shoemaker.Bruggers. by Rotman scoring Mulder. Van Norman J. Tenpas of Waldo, Wis.;
States.In colonial times Benjamin
has to say. That is what lies at
Brewer).
Franklin was for a time post- the bottom of mast of our trou- of her daughter. Cornelia, to River Ave. submittedto a vote of and Mrs. Russ Huyser and John
Wieren singled for the second and James Vos of Morrison. 111.
Post.
Twenty-five
were
present.
Javelin — Gwvne (K). Green
Boslooper. Dykstra. Gillesse,
Clarence Hughes, son of Mr. and the people on Tuesday.March 16.
master general of the colonies. He
time, died on base along with Rotbles. We are quite willing to hear
Mrs. A. De Roos gave a book (K), Heemstra (ID. 157' 2".
Hoekstra, Steele,and the Rev. G.
was at the same time a publish- the Lord speak, provided He ap- Mrs. George Skagiand of Grand Primary ‘day. began a story in the
man. Niether team scored in th
Pole Vault— Tie between Lamb
review, telling of the life of an
Robert Steegstra were awarded
Rapids. The couple will be mar- Thursday.Jan. 7. issue.
er, and it was considered the norfourth.
proves our conduct and grants us
and
Ross
of
Hope.
Height
10’
6"
African girl, at the May meeting
mal thing to get all the benefit our wishes. The wisest of men ried June 3 in First Christian ReThe freshman class of Hope colBut in the fifth. Central came the degree of Bachelor of Divinity.
of the Girls' league of Fourth Re- (no miss'. Lane (KJ.
The George Nathan Makcly
formed chapel, Zeeland.
out of his official positionthat the
lege
elected
officers
for
the
winto
bat and scored three runs on
are not very wisp in the deeper
Shot Put— Emery (Hi. Chrisprizes were awarded to members
traffic would stand— in a perfectter term last evening as follows; formed church in the home of
one hit. making the score 3-2. But
things of life, and it is strange
Mrs. Vera Brock. East Eighth St.. tian rK). Ladewig (H). 42' 10".
of the senior class; iscrmon conly legal sense, you understand.
President, Paul McLean; vicethe Dutchmen came back to score
they are not willing to listen to
Broad
Jump—
Kraai
(Hi.
Reed
Tuesday
night.
Miss
Joanne
Mass
That has been the situation God who knows all things and
president, Willis Potts; secretary.
two runs on three hits in their test — first, Buseman; second,
assistedthe hostess in serving (K». App (K), 20' 1".
more or less ever since, although
F’cnna
Van
Vessem;
treasurer,
half of the fifth to make the Lemmen and Vander Haar; serwhose wisdom may be had for
High Jump— Heemstra. Formrefreshments.
man delivery— first, Steele; secin later years postal officials beWalter
Scholten;
assistant
treascore
3-3.
the asking. Something of more
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Van sma and Byl of Hope tied at 5' 2".
came more subtle about such than pasing import happens in
surer, Marion Van Drezer: chairIt wasn't until the seventh ond, Boslooper and Dykstra; sysDiscus— Veidman (H), Grady
things. But the post office reman of social committee, Della Zoeren of 168 West 18th St. an- <K),
frame that Central Michiganscor- tematic theologj— first. Dykstra,
the life of the individual who Is
Green (K), 110,
enieriainnounrp
the
birth
of
a
daughter
mained a political institution, and
Ho* per*; chairman of
ed
four runs to pull ahead of the and second, Gillesse; Old Testawilling to listen to God and to
Wednesday in Holland haspital.
it is such today.
ment
committee,
Ada
Geerlings.
locals. With two out*, an error ment-first. Harry Buis, second,
take His plan for the pattern of
The name of Herbert Earl
Almost invariably,in both Re- his life. The ancient peoples who
Coopersville,Jan. 7— Representput May on first. Boqusz singled. Gideon Wolbnnk.
The S. Vander Ploeg church hispublican and Democratic adminisatives of the townships of Allen- Chapman, class of ’41. who lost his
Scott singled, scoring May. and
stoned their prophets were not
trations.the newly elected presidale and Polkton met here yes- life in a plane crash, will be inParfih was safe on an outfield tory prize for Uie middle class
different from us. save for the
dent almost automaticallyap- stone#. We have our own way of
terday afternoon to discuss the cluded with those of 340 former
error, scoring Boqusz. Damoth went to George Poppen, first, and
points his campaign manager as
proposition of building a bridge students and ajMmni of Michigan
then singled scoring both Scott Ralph Ten Clay, second. ‘John
refusing to hear Gods messenpostmastergeneral. Roosevelt d;d
across
the Grand Rive: at East- State college who died in service Of
and
Parfih giving the Chipawas Maassen of the junior class won
gers. We are just as expert when
during World War II on a memfirst place in the Lewis De Kleine
that with Jim Farley, and others
manville.
a 7-4 lead.
it come.s to shutting out of our
orial honor roll in Memorial
English B:ble contest, Bernard
have done the same thing and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Van
Eyck
Hope
went
scoreless
In
Its
half
hearts the light of the truth of
Gimax of a busy election week
will do so again. Not one of these
and son. Raymond, of Muskegon Center to be erected on the cam- including skits and campaign of the seventh and Central Michi- Brunsting, second.
God. The devices of our day for
pus
at
East
Lansing.
Chapman
men is appointed because lie safety
who have been visitingwith Mr.
and prosperity are very
speecheswas tne voting for new gan didn't score in their half of
Van Eyck's parents, Mr. and Mrs. was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rex student council members which the eighth. Hope pounded out Wedding Anniversary
R. Van Eyck, East Holland, have A. Cliapman, State St
three hits and three runs in their
rd with the proposal God is ready
Mrs. Alice Ten Brink, who fell followedan election assembly in half of the eighth to tie the score Occasion lor Party
even because he is a good business
returnedhome.
to make.
Holland
High
school
last weekman. He may be oi he may not
Sam Plagenhoef. 24. Holland, some time ago in her home at end The top office of mayor was at 7-all.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Korfering
The love of money has always
be. Usually he is a rank amateur
and
Grace Grevengoed. 22. Hol- 137 East 15th St. and broke her captured by John Tien who defeatVan Wieren went in to pitch in were surprisedThursday night,
been a root of every kind of evil.
in the post office business.
land, had the distinctionof being hip. is progressing satisfactorily
It has been the outstanding snare
ed Bill Baker and Spencer Van the eighth for Hope and held fast the occasion being their wedding
No wonder the post office runs
the first couple to get a marriage in Holland haspital where she is
while the Dutch sent one run over anniversary. Arthur Hoffman and
of men* souls. When the merAlsburg.
Miaa
Grace
Eleanor
Por
a deficit as a normal thing. Any
being treated.She is in room 104.
license in 1915.
the plate in the ninth to win. son, Loyd, sang appropriate seleccenary motive controls the life
Victor in the race for clerk was
Mr. and Mrs. William Por of
businesswould whose manager
(From Monday'a Sentinel)
Mrs. John Vander Veen and
Singles by De Vette and Yonker tion* and Ernest Jay Kortering
there i> developed a hardness that route 3, East Eighth St., anGwen
Kooiker
whose
opponents
was appointed not because he
daughter.Catherine, left yester- The Odd Fellows party schedand a drive that would have gone played piano selections.A twotakes little account of the needs nounce the engagement and afe
were Mary Miiewski and Dorothyknew the business but because his
day
for Palm Beach. Fla., to uled for Wednesdaynight at the
for a triple by Rotman sent in the course lunch was served.
and rights of others. There nev- proaching ' marriage ol their
Ten
Brink
II
Gere
Beukema
is the
politics were "right." And that
IOOF hall has been postponed unwinning run. Rotman smashed a
er has been a time when the daughter.Grace Eleanor, to Jer- spend the winter. From Chicago
Present were Mr. and Mrs. John
new treasurer, having defeated
applies not merely to the head
til next Wednesday at 8 p.m. behome run over the right field J. Boeve. Mr and Mrs. John
poor have not hern trampled up- ald A. Dozeman. son of Mr. and they were accompanied by Mrs.
Robert
Miller.
Lois
Holtgeerts
and
man. it runs much farther down
fence in the fifth inning.
Sweat who has a summer homo at cause of Tulip Time activities.
Brower. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Klemon. We do rot wish to say that Mrs. Ed Do/eman of route 3.
the line of post office service The
A
daughter was born Thursday Norman Ratcring
Macatawa.
heksel, Mr. and Mrs Joe Vanden
th^ earning capacity of some is Plans are be.ng made for a late
Ivan
Huyvr
-a as named chief of
assumption is that a postmaster
BooMers'Day today was a great at Holland hospital to Mr. and
not greater than that of others. June wedding.
Brink, Mr. and Mr*. Frank Hoovpolice. Other candidates were Rob- Marriage Licenses
can be recruited from any kind of
Mrs.
John
Morley,
route
5.
Births
success. Every student showed
Therefore, they are entitled to a
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nykerk.
ert
Weller,
Richard
Tjalma
and
Richard
J.
Aman.
21.
and
Rosmaterial, that he docs not need
himself a real booster for the high Sunday at the hospital include a
larger share of this \ orlds goods.
Burton Borr
ette Johnson. 18. both of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hoffman nnd
to know anythingabout the busiAuxiliary
Reveals
school
and for the advancement daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold
We do not liegrudge it to them.
Nicholas Raymond Bartholomew. son*. Myron Jay and Loyd. Mr.
ness. We the American people are
of its interests.This morning at Geerds. 34 East 21st St. and a
23. route 2. Spring Lake, and Vera and Mrs. La Verne Kortering and
constantly paying the politica But when they resort to lying Essay Contest Winners
son
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Duane
Webchape! exercises Prof. M. J. HoffArbutus Wheeler, 16. Grand Hav- little daugh’er, Sandra Kay. Mrs.
debts of politiciansby this’ at t/- i and chea,in& ard a0(iuire ,h* «ain
Winners in the Veterans of man of Hope college gave a talk. bert, 2451 East 14th St. A son
Mary Nyhuis. the honored guests
en.
tude toward the post office That |‘n a ",0!:K vva-N- are V10‘at* Foreign Wars auxiliary es*ay conChristian
was
born
this
morning
to
Mr.
and
The teachers of Zeeland and
and son. Ernest.
institutioncan never hot>e to be- , " ^ a ‘ ,*u‘ •aw> °' ^,od an(i the test were announced Thursday
William
Gerald
Beyer.
31,
Holvicinity have arranged to form a Mrs. Fred Alferink.route 6.
land. and Earleen Mae Decker. 21,
come a self-sustaining businessJu\f
n:ght at the group's regular meet- reading circle. Supt. Washburn
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vanden Berg
until we begin to insist tna» it be i . Arnos rniI,nas‘z<,d the fact that ing in the VFW hall. Mrs. AureGrand Rapids; Carl Garbrecnt, 25. Miss Jeane Verb erg
has been chosen as leader of the of West 20th St. and George Hoftaken out of politics— the politics
upre tu ha:p ’he evil lia Althuis presided Subject for new organization.
and Gertrude Ebel, 19. both of
meyer have returned from an exof both parties— and placed on a and ,me ,,lf* k'ood. We shall never the e*say was "The Home— Cradle
route 1, West Olive; Robert Mc- Feted at Luncheon
tended tnp to Clearwater and
The
Boone
livery
barns
on
Cengel r.d of the evil that is in tne
A campaign for funds for a new- Mullin. 27, route 3, Hudsonvilie, Miss Jeane Verberg. who will
business basis.
of Good Citizenship."
Miami,
Fla.
and
the
Smoky
tral Ave. between Eighth and
| world until we hate it. It us comfireproofgrade school building and Helen Short. 20. Coopersville; become the bride of Harve ButFirst prize of $U) was awarded Ninth Sts. will soon be removed mountains.
, P^i'atn eiy ea*y for me to hale the
to Earl Dykema of Holland Chris- and replaced by better buildings,
The 56th annual meeting of the was successfully concluded last Keith Dwayne Hern. 21. route 2, er June 4. was feted at a luncheon
jc\.l 1 see my neighbor doing: but
Zeeland Woman Dies in
tian high school and second pr.zc according to the promise made by Michigan Childrens Aid society week by the Holland Christian Spring Lake, and Jean Peacock, Thursday afternoon given by the
I can I hate the evil that I perhaps
Quarter Century club. Tlie lunof $5 to Miss Marilyn Steketee ol the owner of the barns to th.1 will be held Friday at YWCA in schools as 375 men finished col- 18, route 5, Muskegon
Grand Rapids Hospital
wou.d do if I had the chance? Holland Christianhigh school.
Wallace Nelson. 23, and Jeanne cheon was held at the home of
Detroit. Mrs. Mary Wittersheim lecting payments and pledges
council committee.
__ | Ev.:. no matter in whom found, is
amounting to $121,000 With funds Wierenga, 20, bouth of Holland; Mr*. A. Hoover in Fennville. A
Zeeland. May l.o Special'
Miss Virginia .Montrose o! HolWilliam Burke of this city, will represent the society from
j a th.ng to be hated. We are to see
already ©n hand .the Society for Clarence Hughes. Jr. 21. Grand gift was presented to the brideland High school won third prize chief engineer, during the day run! Ottawa county.
Mrs. Nell.e Marlink. 51. ot
‘ as our enemy, even though it of $2.50.
West Washington St, d^cd Mon- 1 rTV1,
Mrs Tlitie H Vande Woude of Christian education will have Rapids, and CorneliaJansen. 18. elect.
at the Holland Sugar factory, for!
Attending were the Mesdames
Judges for the contest were several years has been pursued 47 West 12th St. reported today $240,000 available by May 1949 for Zeeland; Robert Dickson Storm.
day night in Butter-worth hospital.) -^j.
s *e
Egbert Winter, emeritus profes- by the Jinx of hard luck. Last that reddish tulips with a yellow- this' purpose, the finance commit- 21. and Mary A. Bolt. 22, both of William J. Brouwer.T. Buter, G.
Grind Rip.*, ailer a rr.onll.a
Grand Haven; Clyde A. Anderson, Glupkcr,M. Hole, J.Jiarendse. H.
n«i. She was a member of K.rai
"if °f sor of education at Hope college; year while at work his leg was edge are in bloom in a bed in her tee announced today
The school planningcommittee 39, Spring Lake, and Marene Ruef- Vander Schel. J. \y&$tvelt,A.
Reformed church the I.adio.s Aid i i f."' ’S,
£
« Dr. E. D. Dimnent. ex-president broken by the recoil of a lever on front yard.
and American
Legion
' ^ht‘n ard professor of Greek and eco- the engine and now Burke Is laid
Ascension day services will be will soon meet to reconsider the fer, 35, Evart; Terence H. Sher- Hoover and the honored guest.
.
1 again, we are to ,ove the enod
question of location Once this has iden, 20. route 2, Conklin, and
~~
J
Survvmg are .he husband.A • | wiudher good and God have !he nomics at Hope, and the Rev. Paul up with a crushed hand and bruis- held in Bethel Reformed church
In one electricalmanufacturing
E. Hinkamp. Hope college regist- ed hip as the result of a fall while Thursday at 7:30 p m. Members of been satisfactorilysettled, archi- Dorothy Mengel, 19, route 1, Conklin.
plant, six girl inspector-specialrar. The prizes will be awarded at c»i his work.
the Fourth Reformed church con- tectural plans will lie drawn up inist* each week are responsiblofor
corporating
latest
developments
in
commencementexercises.
A dispatch from Washington. gregation will meet with the Bethtesting 318 million feet of wire
Delegates named by the aux- D. C, today declaredthat the el group and the Rev. C. A. grade school construction.Upon
Mr*. Jack Brouwer of Forest
Local Baseball, Tennis
God. and to love God us to love iliary to the districtrally May 18
used in telephone cable.
completion
of the modernization
Grove; two orothers.Clarence and
Stoppels
will
preach
on
"God*
health ordinanceof Holland has
tne highest good. We are not to
program, it is planned to raze the Games Halted by Rain
include the Mesdames Anna Wo- been commended in the United Business and Mine.”
Russell Everts of Zeeland: one
think of hating the evil ami loving
jahn. Alice Jiilson, Margaret Van States Health report for Decemhalf-sister. Mrs Corneal Fa nor of
The
Rev.
Harvey
T.
Hoekstra, wooden Central Avenue grade
Three local baseball game* and
the good as the two halves of Kolken, Flora Kouw and Marie
school erected in 1902.
Grand Rapids and one half-hrotntwo tennis matches scheduledfor
one thing. They are one and the Roas. Final preparations were al- ber, according to a story appear- who with Mrs. Hoekstra was. reThe drive just completed was Tuesday were poatponed due to
er, Edward Everts of Greenville.
ing in the Friday, Jan. 8, issue. cently appointed by the Board of
same, thing. Tne one us both imso made for serving meals in the
Foreign
Miasions, RCA, to *erve limited to Christian school suppor- inclement weather.
The
statistics
have
been
compossible without and inseparable hall during Tulip Tune.
Hope and Grand Rapids Junior
piled now of the Red Cross Seal in Central Africa, preached hi* ters, and did not include a canvass
from the other.
Bound Over on Charge
farewell
sermon
at
Hope
Re- of professional men or business were forced to call their, diamond
campaign
in
Holland
and
the
sale
In Palestine during the rainy
Of Indecent Liberties
of the little Santa Claus stick- formed ohurch in Grand Haven establishments. It is further an- game as was Christian with Musseason thg, water causes the riv- Banquet, Election Held
ers was even more successfulthis township Sunday night. He has nounced that no such canvas* will kegon and Holland with Muskeers and streams to overflowtheir
By
Tri-Cities Bowlers
George Vander Bie 24. of 129
gon Heights. Hope and Grand
year
than last. Seals were sold been pastor for three years. At a be conducted.
bank*, and it nes like lakes upon
Walnut Ave waived examination
Rapids Junior were unable to play
farewell party given by the conin
Ottawa
county
to
the
number
9901
the field*. Amos was wishing that
Grand Haven, May 15 (Special) of 32,912.
when he was arraigned before Mu- justice might also fill the land,
gregation of the church recently,
In the District. Court of the United their tennis match a* was Hol- That sign of old age, extolling thepattat
—More than 150 women attended
nicipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
the expense of the present.
The Rev. P. A. Hoekstra. pastor both Rev. and Mr*. Hoekstra States for the Western Diitrlct of land and Grand Haven.
not bnly during one season but the bdWling banquet of the TriMichigan— Southern Division.
Tuesday on a charge of taking
of
the Fourteenth Street Chris- were ^presented wrist watches.
the year around. But how can Cities association at the AmeriIn
the matter of Johannes
MAY
indecent liberties' with a girl untian Reformed church, has acceptMr*. John Milloy of Park road is StegehuU. Bankrupt No. 9901. To the
WE
NEED
t*>at
y
l>e
real1/€d
unless
each
can
Legion
club
building
Monday
dnr 16 year* qI age ________
'd a call recently extendedto turn in Holland hospital for observe creditors of Johannea Stegehula of
Auxiliary
one oru* begibs to~ ft£lpMo bring
Holland, m
in the county of Ottawa and
Honana.
He was bound oyer to Circuit it to pass? Injusticedocs not in- night. O. T. GylleclT prestidigita- by the first Reformed church of tion.
Amy corps estabiuhocL
diitrlctaloreaald.
• ONE COPY OF
tor, performed a number of acts Paterson, N.
Court to appear May 19. and vyas
• Mr*. B. J. Dalman of 51 Weat
Notice la hereby given that said
here in our environment,nor in and a quartet, composed of Isareleased on his own recognizance.
Johannes
Stegehula
has
been
duly
The graduating cla.«» at the 19th St. i* convalescing In Holland
IS— Air mcil Inauguratedby
anything wo possess. It is not
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Vander Bie was arrested Mon- something that pertains to big bel Saul, Mary Berg. Charlotte Western Theological seminary is hospital following a major opera- adjudged a bankrupt on the 4th day
the US. 1918.
Of
April.
1947.
and
that
the
ftrat
meetDarby and Marje Rabick sang.
day night by sheriff's officer*
being supplied with calls quite tion Friday. Her condition is sat- ing of the creditors will be held at FOR OUR PERMANENT FILES
transactions or the more cruel
M— William Henry Seward
Lillian Jubb was elected presi- rapidly.Of the 12 members of the
Joseph Richie. 26, of (Jgdens- foims of oppression. It inheres in
isfactory.
my Office. No. 845 Michigan Treat
negotiator of purchaseol
dent; Olive Cox, vice-president; class, five have already received
building,
on
the
4th
day
of
June.
burg, NX. arrested by local poRecent birth* in Holland hospital
Aknka, bom. 1001.
VOLUME 33
our hearts and pertain* to every Janet Yonker, secretary;Emilie
1947, at 10 a m.. Eastern Standard
lice Monday bight on a drunk human relationship.We must beword that they have been chosen include a son Thursday to Mr. and time, at which place and time the
(dated) August 15, 1946
Hodal,
treasurer
and
Geraldine
17— "1 Am An American" Day.
charge, pleaded . guilty before gin just in the humblest stations.
by congregations of the Reformed Mr*. Carlton Hutchina of Sauga- aald creditor! may attend, prove their
Allen, sergeant-at-arms.
Judge Smith Tuesday and was aschurch,
each
one
in
a
different tuck; a daughter Thuraday to Mr. clalma. appoint a trustee,examine the
$1.00
for
l*-£woe conference,
Wg are to see to it that our most
Retiringofficers are Lorraine state. The men called are B. Van
bankrupt and transactauch other
sessed fine and costs of $15 or dependent helper receives such
First copy (in good condition)
Hague, 1699
afid Mr*. Jack Lamar, route 1; a businessas may properly come before
Harz, Betty Arkema, Ruby Walsh, Zyle to Sanborn, la.; F. Zandstra
•enve 10 dayq in the county jail.
• delivered to
daughter Friday to Mr and Mr*. aald meeting.
consideration .as he deserves. Frances' Ver Plank and Mary
England colonies
to Wichert,. 111.; J. Bennink to Bob Mulder. 486 West 21*t St ; a
Dated at Grand Rapids.Michigan,
THE HOLUND EVENING
Then and then only will sodal
'' Steppes in western Siberia often justice be achieved. Are we will- Berg,
SENTINEL
Cutting, N. Y.; G. Menning to son Friday to Mr. and Mr*. John thla 13th day of May. 1947.
taCHESTER C. WOOLRIDGE
Thf association is compared of Westfield, N. D.'; and J. Dykstra
54-56 W 8th
recordedtemperatures of 90 ing to do the right, to show our
Beach, 215 West 16th St. and a
_
Referee in Bankruptcy.
five leagues, three in Grand Hav- to Fremont, Mich.
Holland, Mich.
below zero.
daughter Friday to Mr. and Mr*. JARRETT N. CLARK.
colors am* to stand for GodT
en and -two in Spring Lake.
Attorney for Bankrupt.
Paul
Gezon,
torraerly principal Herman KeUy, 268 We*t 11th St.
«P0n. 1775. tom*.
*
. Zetland, Michigan.
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margin in the sixth frame on

Power

Batting

1947

a

three-run splurge. Fennville opened the scoring in the first with ‘Service’
two walks and a single, although
Victor did strike out the side.
Holland came right back in their
half, when Piersma went all
around to second after the catcher
Vrieling Motor Sales, managed
missed his third strike.He scored
by John Vrieling,is distributorof
on a double by Witteveen.
Neither side scored until the Ford motor cars and trucks. The

Locals Unleash

15,

Vows Spoken

Motto of

HoHand Golfers

Whip Fennville

Many Extra Base Hits ;
Tackle Heights Today

on two walks and a

single.

age capable of giving good service

on Ford automobiles.
A burst of offensive power by on two walks and a single, but it
Even though new cars are bewas only a temporary lead as HolCoach Carroll Korlin’s Holland land came back roaring.
dng received, production is still
far behind the deman '. according
High nine netted the locals a 7-4
Victor opened the fourth and
win over the visiting Fennville was safe on a combination ot to Mr. Vrieling. He advises car
owners to take good care of their
nine Monday afternoon. The Holerrors. Piersma also got life in the
landers connected for 12 blows, same manner with Victor scoring. present automobiles as they may
have to use them for some time.
includingsuccessive home runs by
A single by Czerkies brought
Vrieling Motor Sales is wellHulst and Witteveen. Victor was Piersma around with the fourth
equipped to give good service. The
the starting pitcher for the Dutch
tally. Fennvillecounted in the servicedepartmentis in charge of
and allowed the Black and Orange
fifth to tie the game at 4-all.
A1 Bouman who has had many
eight scattered blows.
Holland unleashed its terrific years of mechanical experience.
The tilt was nip and tuck, with
the locals taking the winning extra base attack in the sixth as Most of this time he has been at
Hulst opened* with a long homer the present location.Seven trainto center.Witteveen followed suit, ed mechanics are specialists in
while Czerkies. up next, nearly their field and with this adequate
triplicated the feat as he bound'd staff they are in a positionto give
a double into the left field stands. good Fbrd service with no delays
Czerkies later scored on a double or waiting.
The motor sales garage earries
by Wlodarczyk. This ended the
scoring as Fennville went down in an adequate stock of genuine
Ford parts. This department is in
order in their final inning.
Seven Hollanders took the third charge of Irvin Vrieling and Ben

Mooi Roofing

Established Firm

Memorial course in an

‘Tulip City Airport’

—

Phone 3826

A new flying field called "The
Tulip City Ainxirf has recently
received it' state license and has

begun operationshere. Located

battle today.
Other local baseball games today finds Holland Christian treking to Muskegon to battle the Big
John Van Wieren, owner of
Rods in a return game and Hope Su|)erior Pure Ice and Machine
meeting Grand Rapids Junior at Co. has news for you. "We want
Grand Rapids. Holland High’s you— one of our valued customers
traek team will battle the Heights to know that we have oil burners
under the lights at Muskegon available for prompt installation,"
Heights tonight. Coach Joe Mor- he says.
Spruce Ave. and Mr. and Mrs.
His condition
;url)OI.t manager by the state
an’s tennis squad travels to Grand
The firm has arrangedto handle Edward Joostberns of Hamilton.
Kramer is staying
of aornnilutjc.s,and Bernard
Haven and the golf team plays and have available for customers A daughter was born Monday at j UdlmLs "hl!c 15 in ,he bospita: | Kno|| son of Ml. an(j y|rs jj j
host to Bentdn Harbor. Hope net- the finest line of oil heating equip- the hospitalto Mr. and Mrs. Clar- , A daughter Rosemary,was born Knoll of Hollard Both young
ted meet Grand Rapids Junior to ment, It is the Master Kraft lino, once Zone. 22 1 - East 16th
1 to Mr and Mrs. Marvin Meeusen men are well known in local
round out a busy day of spring made by one of the oldest manuMr. and Mrs. Lester Vandn | of Grand Rapids in Buttcrworth flying circles,having received
sports.
facturers in the oil heating in- Poel and daughter. Carol of Qg-] hospital May 7 Mrs Mceusen is pact of their training at the Park
dustry. The owner selected this den, Utah, are spending a few , the former Dorothea Do Boor, Township airport.
Columbia university,founded in equipment after a thorough re- days with Mr. Vander Pool's par- 1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Do
Knoll, a former Army Air force
1754, first bore the name of search throughoutthe oil heating ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vandct Boor of Holland.
pilot, served in the European
King's college.It was changed to field.
Poel of 17 East 16th St.
Mrs Clara Cook employed at theater and reccivi'dthe DtsUnThe Superior company has been
Columbia college in 1784, and to
Mrs. George Hcnoveld of Cen- the H .) Heinz Co . ;s convalescing gm 'bill Flying Cross as well as
selected as the representative for tral Park and Mrs. A. E. Van
its present name in 1896.
at her heyne following an opera- other combat citations.After rethe Master Kraft oil heating Lente of 239 West 17th St. spent } non
ceiving an honorable discharge, he
equipment in this area. They will the week-end in Ann Arbor as
David
Karsten,
seaman
first obtained his civilian flight inmaintain a complete stock of Mothers’ Day guests of their sons.
class at the Patuxent River Naxx structors rating, and was employparts and factory-trained service Lloyd Heneveld and Dale Van
A.r base in Maryland,arrived in ed n.s a flight instructor for a
men.
Lente, Sigma Phi fraternity memHolland Saturday morning to period of time at the Park Town-

Miv
|
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WEDDING
STATIONERY

Sell

REAL ESTATE
Consult

A

Realtor

We Have A

Supply of

PAPER NAPKINS
It Cost*

PLAIN or PRINTED

No More

For Expert

GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.

PROFESSIONAL
GUIDANCE

is
in

Between 7th and 8th on
College Ave
Phone 4405 177 College Ave.

HENRY COSTING

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VUET

REALTOR
Dutch Block, 222 River Ave.
Holland,
Phone 2371

"Let us show you how your bers.
spend a 10-day leave with his
basement will become an extra
Mrs. John Milloy of Park road,
room when you install clean, who was in Holland hospital. !> parents Mr. and Mrs. Harold .!.
Karsten.210 West 11th St. He

healthful Master Kraft automatic now a patient in Smith Convalesis an associate editor for "The
oil heat." Mr. Van Wieren says cent home. 144 East Ninth St.
Tester," the Navy base weekly.
[They have been* preparing for this
Pvt. Robert A. Noad of route 1.
Emerson Tannisof Holland, Miss
j day and jk>w. are ready .to serve
Holland, recently arrived in Crisyou with the best in automatic tobal. Canal Zone, aboard the U S. Clarice Gaastra and Mart} Ham! oil heat.
Army Transport "General Muir stra of Grand Rapids arc viMting
j Phone 2863 for further details wh -h sailed from New York Sne friends in Redlands. Calif.

Prop*.

Mich.

More than
common

BRING YOUR FORD “Back

Home9’

BETTER SERVICE for it
MORE SERVICE from it
A good ear deserves good

You’ll get

care, and
eord bast.

ha knows

your

GENUINE FORD PARTS

RIVER

AVE.

PHONE

3195

are manufac-

9 million gross of safety pins.

LENNOX FURNACES
Oil Rationing
Proved

FUEL

HARRY KOOP
116 East 14th St.

HOLLAND PHONE
ZEELAND PHONE

2736

459F4

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, '38 or LATER MODELS

— Sm

AVE.

BEN L
177

COLLEGE

“A

Stitch In

PHONE

50 Weet 8th

Wc Can
Who You
or

:• MODERN SHOP
• LATEST EQUIPMENT
• THE KNOW-HOW
.••SKILLED MECHANICS
i

2

COURTESY

REALTOR

church

•

Ladies A.d >oc ety meet .ng.

2

luled for Wednesday, has

2

i

•

j The Immanuel church

*>rin'd-

St.

Phone

2

6578

i

PHONE 3437

ENLARGING
EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER

NEW TRAILERS

(DlL$£UVL

SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL

-

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

JOHN VAN WIEREN, Owner

2 Wh;cl

All Steel

1,000 Lb. Capacity

ONLY

150

Ent

10

Phone 2863

8th Street

9th and Van Raalte Ava.

*100

.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
EAST RTH

COMMERCIAL

ST.

REFRIGERATION

Phone 6422
Year Buick-Poniiac Dealer

SEc US FIRST
Free Estimates

Holland Radio and

Here’s Your Health

RefrigeratorGo.
448

Washington

That good draft beer Is Juet

Phone 7447

the right tonic. It's always
cold and delicious—

HADS
-Soda Bar
PHONE 7997

HOUSE

prayer

FOR A REAL
LUBE JOB

*
W

B.F.

Join Your Friend* At Thi

USE
DUTCH MILL

Sandwich

post|>on<xlthis Week.

originally announced.

BIER KELDER
Warm

PAINT

The Paint of Proven Durability
Sold Direct to You From Our

Goodrich
RUBBER

FACTORY STORE

FIRST IN

NEW PASSENGER TIRE

REZELMAN

With Safer Drivinp

PAINT MFG. CO
473 W. 17th

’.onger-Milcage Features

St.

Phone

a
\ jccoMMOPtrm]
ton out

)

customs!
3674

Repairs and accat*
'sones now can be
bought on the

DOWNTOWN
and Cream
Chocolate Milk
Cottage Cheese

Milk,

Tima tavaa Nina”

Package Ice Cream

IDEAL

FOR THE BEST

RESTAU RANT

GERALD MANNES,

Ave.

Dairy

Don't put of! needed
repairs longer. Don't

-

AL DE WEERD.
77 E. 8th

SIMONIZING

St.

do without those accessoriesyou always
have wanted . •»

Mgr.

Phone 2511

- BATTERIES

KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
Central Phone 6259

7th at

6 Weat 8th Street

Maple Grove
Michigan

WASHING
TIRES

CALL

DRY CLEANERS

See Us
37 Years' Experience

ALWAYS
DUTCH MILL

^ GMAC PLAN

NASH SERVICE

FINE FOOD,

FOR YOU!

ROOFING and SIDING

Prop.

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR
STEEL

ind

Will Prove a Time and
Money Saver!

CAST IRON

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

Plan Your

GEE’S ELECTRIC

Pkoae 24(5

LANDSCAPING

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. ind 6TH STREET

NOW

—

We
I

weld Anything made

Service Department
or

metal ANYWHERE and do the
work right,
“Our Welding Standi Up"

'

i

|

DECKER

i

HOLLRND
WCLDING SCRVICC

—

3 Store*
184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
86 Main .......... Fennville

^CHEVROLET

OUR PORTABLE
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meeting w.l! he held tonight at
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Donald J. Walters, son ol Mr.

Sixth St . submitted to .siirgerv on
5 his eye Monday n.ght at llo'land
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VANLENTE & SON

The condition of Cornel. us
Dornbos. 350 Pine Axe , ;s ".'..gully improved"according to Holland

War Time

LENNOX OIL UNITS

ELECTRIC CO.

For
Any Occaalon

Miss .Mary Kygrr of Chicago
spent Sunday and Monda> in
Holland with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Donald E. Kygcr.

there.

and Mrs. Ed Walters, 177

HEATING

STATE FARM AUTO

Mrs H. Dykhuizen,formerly of
carried more than 2,000 regular
Army troops,which is the largrst Holland and now of Annville.Ky.,
contingent,ol replacements to is a guest in the home of Mrs.
reach the Canal Zone since the John Engelsman.2.5 East 22nd St.
end of hostilities. Nead was as- She came to Holland* with her
signed upon arrival to Headquar- son-in-law and daughter Mr. and
ters and HeadquartersDetach- Mrs. A. Oppeneer. and daughment, Pacific Sector, located at ter. Ruth of Annville. Mrs. Oppeneer is in Holland hospital
Fort Clayton, Canal Zone.
Ervm D Hanson. Virgin. a Park, where she underwent an o|auais "resting comfortably"lolioumg tion Saturday morning and Mr.
eye surgery Friday afternoonat Oppeneer and Ruth are staying in
University hospital. Ann Arbor the Herman N’^k'rhuis home.

tured annually in the United
States. To this total must be added 24 milliongrass of hairpinsand
Mrs. Hanson accompaniedh.m

Use LESS

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159

75 million gross of

toilet pins

PAPER

ESSENBUR8

Made To Order

ship airport. Ho will continueIn
this capacity at the new location.

'

on Master Kraft oil heating.
The Superior Pure Ice and
Machine Co., also has on display
the newest in refrigeration,both
ice and electric. Come in and see
the line. The building is located
on the corner of Ninth St. and
Van Raalte Ave.

WALL

i§

FANCYNUT CUPS

St.

To Buy or

in fine design* of

one and one-half miles outside the consumption.
southern city limits on US-31, it
Company leaders are experts on
offers flight training to private all types of shingles, tile, asbestos,
individuals ns well ns veterans asphalt and built-uptar and gravhospital reports Mr Dornbos was under the GI Bill of Rights. Char- el or asphalt roofs. Tlteon
admittedto the hospitalSaturday ter service, photographic tours shingles, manufacturedby the
afternoon following a heart at- and passenger rides are also av ail- Ruheroid Co., is one of the most
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
able.
popular types of storm-proof
tack.
Soas were born Monda\ at HolThe air|)ort is owned and o|vraJoe
Kramer
of
572
Pine
Ave
land hospital to Mr. and
Vlltl„ Geurink.
W(Ullim son of Mr.
ted „Y
by Grad
Edmund Oonk. route 1; to Mr. ,,aS Jl^one « second operation ; am,
„ .r>(,lrmj<of (;raaf.
and Mrs. Clarence. O’Connor.
Buttei worth hosp.tal, G.nnd ,.(.(K|p wh() haj. b(vn appointed

;

Residence 2713

Opens South of City

thrilled
at th« aelaetlona

experiencethose men have had
enables them to satisfy the needs
of every customer.
A spacious warehouseand office
building covers more than 15.000
feet of floor space. Although the
company officialshave not been
able to get all the necessary and
desirable materials for some time,
it is hoped that these materials
will soon he back for customers’

i

£

29 East 6th 8t.

official

Southwestern conferencematch.

Personals

Geo. Mooi Roof’g Go.

You’ll

si amis as a leader in
Um? roofing industrytoday. The

bor today at the American legion St., which

thrown by Erlewein. Fenn- Fanning.
Drive in today. You will find
while 11 FennwUe batthe employes congenial and well
ters whiffed.
worth knowing.
The locals are beginning to
show latent stick power, and
Mr. and Mr». Paul Mokcr, Jr.
Coach Norlin has high hopes tor
nvmn San i>1h>i<ii
the rest of the season. The locals
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moker. Jr Irido is the former Tholm.t B itjourney to Muskegon Heights to
spoke their marriage vows May 2 j<ma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
engage in a Southwest conference
in Sixtii Reformed church. Tin .John Batoma, 125 East 16th St.
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eignt, tying-in with
your ad. Wt prepare them
for you in effective payout
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£
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•

Electrical Service.

•
%

Engine Tune-up
Brake Relining

OUR FANCY HIGH QUALITY

,

BAKED GOODS
Make,

AUTHORIZEDDEALER

Having Them Vulcanizedor Recapped Will Bring

color.

STEKETEE-VII HOIS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
•

—

THE MILEAGE WAS

dow

Street

lOLLAND READY ROOFING

SERVICE

circulars, letters and win-

9 Eaat 10th

----

Tasty Foot/s

LINCOLN

Call 9051

HOLLAND

Not a Home, Until

Supplement your advert!*wg in this newspaper with

and

For pleasant motoring,get

NURSERY

STORY

A REWARD
.170

In

E. 15th St.

PHONE

Phona 2329

8136

HOLLAND TERMINAL

ia

class boat. The new addition will he the Lightning class
The Holland High school golf
It is h day sailer with a gencrou.' Mother's Day Gathering
squad defeated WhitehallMonday cockpit and a deck on which a
Held in New Richmond
for victory No. 1 of the current
person can walk with some freeseason. Coach Paul Cambum's
A Mother’sDay gathering hondom.
outfit ended with a total of 393
The Lightningis 19 feet over oring Mrs. John F. Van Den
while their opiwnonts,finished
Beldt and Mrs. Floyd J. Van Den •
all with six feet six inches licam
with a 421 total.
and a water line length of 15 IVldt was held at the home of
Low score honors went to HolMr. and Mrs. John A. Jacoha In
feet 10 inches. The sail area is
land’s Lubbers who made the
177 square feet ot working can- New Richmond Sunday evening.
round in 86 strokes He defeated
Tha«e present were Mr. and Mr*.
vas.
his opponent. Fortuna, who shot a
The MBYC will sponsor only John F. Van Den Beldt, Mr. and
91. Holland's No. 2 man. Hinga
the Lightning class as a new rac- Mrs. Floyd J. Van Den Beldt and
outitroked Sehluessler from ing
son. Jerry Forrest, Nick Van Den
,
Whitehall, 104-116. Van Duron
Beldt, Justin Van Den Beldt. Mica
playing No. 3 man tor the CamMildred Van Den Beldt, Robert
burnmen outplayed his opponent
Dny, Miss Janet Van Den Beldt,
Swanstron by a 97-108 score. In
Donald Van Den Beldt, Marvin
Is
the No. 4 slot, Price of Holland
Van Den Beldt.
tied Mahoney at 106-all.
The Whitehallgolf course is a
First volume in almanac form
long course and the wn\d was
on record was believed to have
blowing terrificiallywhich kept
been, written by John Sommer* of
the scores high. Neverthelessthe
Men with long experience in the Fngiand in about 1380.
Hollanders showed considerable
roofing craft head the George
improvement over their last meet.
The Dutch face Benton Har- Mooi Roofing Co., 29 Fast Sixth

Fenn-

ville tdok a 3-2 lead in the fourth

The Mucatawa Bay Yacht club
Motto of the roofing firm
has announced sponsorship of h "We Keep Holland Dry.’*

Whitehall

third when Jim Erleweinconnect- building is located at 159 River
ed with a homer. Holland knotted Ave.
the count in the last of the third
Mr. Vrieling has a modern gar-

Dutch Connect for

Adds New Race Class

erials.

Vrieling Garage

to

shingleson the market. These an
particularlydesigned for eaay applicationover other roofing mat-

Local Yacht Club

Church

Sixth

in

Many More Miles of

Service

BILL’S TIRE SHOP.
50 West 7th

9L

Vulcanizing-Racapping
Phone 2729

Carrying Your Lunch

a

Pleasure I

Maycroft &
MacEachron

. MOTOR SALES
Phone 66768
West 7th Street

16-22

:

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
334

CENTRAL AVE.
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School

To Give Pageant
During Tulip Time
Many of the groups used MothDay As the then o tor meet-

er's

Festival Visitors to Be

ings last
»
The Jolly Blue Birds met

Given

6 with Mrs. Hans Knutson, and
made gifts for their mothers as
well as aprons to wear for their
Mother's Tea at Beech wood

For the

in Kollen

Park
elemen-

firs* time, the

tary children of Holland's public

week.

May

Bridal Shower

Tlie Fairy* Blue Birds mot
with Mrs. Willis De Cook and

Ratyit Show

Mrs. Charles York entertained
home in North

Holland Tuesday evening in honor of her daughter-in-law.Mrs.
Harold York, who before her marriage April 24 was Dorothy Deimor.

Guests were Mrs. Leonard \V.
Fought. Mrs. John Johnson, Mrs.
Jacob Halbertsma,Mrs. John R.
Van Voorst, Mrs. John York,
Misses Frances and Cornelia Van
Voorst. Mrs. Ralph Van Voorst,
Mrs. John Van Voorst. Miss Elaine
Van Voorst. ‘Miss Betty York and
Miss MarjorieBlauwkamp.

Is

Goiters were recognized as a
human ailment 2.000 years ago,

-

17.

Mrs. Gertrude Douwstra. sixth
grade teacher at L mciollow school
1* actinc as general chairman and
co-ordinator of the various eom-.

mittecs which are composed of
local (teachers. David Dykstra. a
fifth gr?ide pupil of Washington
school, will act as town crier and
will announce the various nutn*
bers-

Included in the program will be
who are being

Dutch dancers

trained by Gertrude Douwstra.
Virginia Bergman, tether Peterson and Eileen Gra^skog \\ ilhel*
mine Haber!.
and Harriet
Haines are showing the children
how to play the Dutch singing

md

and dancing games which were
brought from the Netherlandsby
Willard C. Wwhcrs. Tulip Time

Dr. Albert Hyma is shown here looking at one of the old book*
in Dr. A. C. Van Raalte’sstudy In the Van Raalte homestead. His
family will move ‘nto the home in June to spend the summer He will
be availableto show the originaldocumentsto interestedpersons.
The homesteadand the documents, purchased last February by W.
8. Eerdmans of Grand Rapids, will be turned over to a newly organized Van Raalte foundation of which Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers of Holland
and Dr. Henry J. Ryskamp of Grand Rapids are principalmembers.

manager.
Fredrick a .Do Jong. Suzanne
Jacobusse and Mrs. Martin De

Boer of the Christian schools are
teaching the children in that system a number of Dutch songs
which will be sung m the Dutch
language.
General designs for the pageant

Van Raalte Foundation

are being planned by Margaret
Van Vyven. Crystal Van Anrooy
and Florence Olert.
committee composed of Jane Lampen
and Elinore Ryan, co-chairmen.

Organized

in

Time Event

•

I

j

|

|

j

1847^947

and were treated by sea salt, both
eaten and applied externally.
* SEWER PROPOSAL
8, 1923. He recallsthe snow
Holland. Michigan May 9. lfM7
lasted a day or two.
NOTICE is hereby given that
This was liefore Tulip Time was
the Common Council of the City
celebrated here, byt the city had
of Holland at a session held May 7,
planted a patch in Centennial
1947. adopted thc following reso-

May

park of the traditionalDutch lutions:
blooms and KiekintveldremomRESOLVED, that a lateral sewtx'rs that somelmdy covered the
er I** constructed in East 15t!i
Ix'd with glass. Then everybody
Street from Lincoln Avenue east
wont to see the tulips in the snow. approximately400 feet, that said
Kiekintveld.a Sentinel employe, sewer bo laid at thc depth and
went to his photographalbum to grade and of the dimensions presettle arguments about the wcath- scribed in thc diagrams, plans and
profiles and in the manner required by the specificationsfor same
provisionallyadopted by the
Common Council of the City of
Holland on May 7. 1947. and nowon file in the office of the Clerk;
that the cost and expense of constructing x such lateral sewer he
paid partly from the General
Sewer Fund of said City and partly by special assessmentupon the
lands, lots and premises of private
property owners abutting upon
said part of the above lis’teddistrict. -and being adjacentto said
la’cral sewer and such other lands,
lots and premises as hereinafter
required and specified, assessed
accordingto the estimatedbene-

Eeuwfeest

|

|

and

M

I

of

Thu group?00 Kunms

The

A

their

Tulip
mothers on Mother's Day.
Tlie CheerfulBlue Birds enjoyed a story read by their sponsor. , At least 300 entries are expectMrs. Anthony Bouwman, after ed at the annual rabbit show TII.VTS SNOW SON
Just in case you aren't happy
which they played outdoor games. sponsored by the Tulip City RabThe Bonnie Blue Birds, under bit club to be held during Tulip about today’s weather, take a
the direction of Mrs. Clarence Time May 14 through 17 in the good look at this photograph of
cross your heart and hope to die
Klaasen, made Mother's Day gifts. new Diekema garage on Sixth St.
snow. It seems altogether fitting
Shirley Poll was elected new between River and Central Aves.
to show this scene during Tulip
president and Jane Ann Klaasen.
Many breeds will Ik* exhibited, time, because it all hapfX'ned just
scribe.
coming from other states as well
The Tekakwitha Camp Fire as Michigan. Cash iwizes amount- about this time of the* year in
1923.
group met with their leader. Mrs. ing to several hundred dollars will
The photo was taken from a
Frank Duffy Jr.. Tuesday and be awarded. Entries will be judged
collectionof snow pictures owned
elected officers. Joan Hinder! was by two outside judge's from Musby Herman Kiekintveld, route ft
elected president. Lona Feddick, kegon and Indiana.
He noted the date in his album as
vice-president: Patricia Arentz,
The rabbit show, the second
secretary: Alberta Reagan, scribe .sponsored’ by the local club, is in
and Marlene Lo Jeune, treasurer. ciiarge of a committee consisting
The girls were especiall> pleased of Dan Johker. Teno Vande Water,
to know that their group sold the Ed De Groot and Ed Dekkcr.
largest number of daffodils in the . The local club was organized
last >ear after local rabbit fanThe Aowakiya girls hold a par-ie.o.-s were affiliated with the
ty for their mothers and dads Western Michigan club for several
j May ft. After a delicious pot luck u ir> It now has 17 members. Its
supper the girls presented a play. i;i>t show was held last fall, but
"A Recipe lor a Camp Eire Girl," the club plans to make it an
j after which the girls led in play- annual event hereafter during
i mg "Where, Oh. Where is sweet Tulip Time.
Little Nellie", and a marching

C1,>;

Given

relatives in her

her daughter, Marilyn, at Frocbol
school May ft and made crepe i>a-

per corsages to give to

Is

For Mrs. Harold York

school.

and parodhiil schools will present
a childrens' pnRcart for Tulip
Time guests tin.- year. The presentation will take place in Kollen park Friday at 1:30 p.m and
Saturday at 10 a m. May 1ft and

.

1947

ary club. Ten of the girls will be
scrubbers at the Wednesday parade.
The Trail Seekers of the Huda
Konya group took a bicycle hike
to Ottawa Beach with their leader. Mrs. Robert Longstreet, May
.10. The girls had a wiener roast
and games on the beach, then bicycled home.
Pile CantcsutaCamp Fire group
met at Harrington school to work
on their scrap books and make
plans for the Mothers’ tea to be
given next Tuesday at the school.
Patsy Brunsel! will be master of
ceremonies and introduce the
guardians and sponsors.

(Wren

Two Performances for

15,

,a

Lincoln School Picnic
wacankiya croup with Planned at PT A Meet

Holland

.

... ,

^Ji, J? ^
,'hf‘r K''ou,,>.,Hk’n, 'of t(lc Lincoln School
,
Custody of the Van Raalte pa- Hague to be photographed,and Council hire at the last mooting
and
also elected Ruth Lumben ;^\at the group s final meeting
pers and the Van Raalte home- one copy of document will go to
as secretary, and Judv Reed as
fS ‘n1 he school Teno
the Van Raalte foundation.
i ‘
\ande Water was re-electedvicestead on Fairbanks Ave. will be
The foundation welcomes donaarC n° j president,Jen Vande Water was
taken over by a foundation, which tions in the form of money or o e‘;
ts! „ ri
.
re-elected treasurer and Mrs. G.
will exhibit the’ original docu- documents, for it plans to make
tJm
r ?Cfkchamay Overwny was named secret arv.
group,
Mrs.
Peter
kromann,
...
ments there in the summer, it was the Van Raalte home one of the
announced today by Dr. Albert leading show-places in Holland, ac- d, an and Rosemary Callan. aLst- 1 Mr' 'U™fr 0|*'nt£i ,h» row"n*
an,, have been biv worktng on
.1 a>f a"<l STl’'UJe
Hyma. professor of history at the cording to Hyma.
director
University of Michigan.
Dr. Hyma. on sabbatical leave books and requirementsnccc^arv •
«•">•
Dr. Hyma said decision to turn from the University, and his fam- to pass Wood Gatherer s rank. On "f
the
papers
and
the
residence to ily will move into the Van Raalte April 14. they worked on books
ManC
Gerald Haworth, Frieda Hoogerthe Van Raalte foundationwas home some time in June and re- and elected the following new of- ‘".’l’1 as
hyde and Buena Henshaw.
made
Tuesday by W. B. Eerd- main there this summer. He will fleers: president. Barbara Klom-I, r°rr>' Z>lman
The script for the pageant was
parens; viccprcsident,Janice for
°< 'nstrumenta
written by Mrs. Edward Donivan mans of Grand Rapids, who pur- be on hand to display the docuBoersma;
secretary.Virginia mU51'-.1,l'lscntc<lb> PuP‘ls- Several
chased
the
documents
and
the ments to interestedpersons.
and Peter Veltman.
J1*
A copy of the constitution of Hansen; treasurer.Marcia Woh ''
The Tulip Time committee and home in a transaction last Febru''.''V'b*™'.and
' ar:dt'r
the new foundation has been for- bert; scribe. Elizabeth Bennett.
the teachers feel that this pageant ary.
On April 21 and 2S. they went •',L'uk‘".andMaatman playDr. Irwin J. Lubbers,president warded to Dr. Lubbers.
offeni an excellent opportunity to
od a noun duet. Appearing in a
on
hikes and had cook-outs
of
Hope
college,
and
Dean
Henr\
Last
April
10,
Dr.
Hyma
adhave the children of Holland play
violin ensemble wore Carol Vander
complete
requirements
No.
1.
J.
Ryskamp
of
Calvin
college
will
dressed the annual conventionof
an active and important part in
May 5 the eirls made symbol- '1'’ulcn’, Na"c^ Maa’ma"' ,Rena
the celebration and will instill in he two prmc.palmembers of the the Gereformeede pastors at Utwith their
Camp
tar w.tj,
tho:r'Canu>,Burns'
.J°fe KJaal- Pa"> °'erthem a new and lasting interest new foundation. Eerdmans also recht. Toe assembly took formal grams to wear
way and Jean Kaepernik.
Fire
uniforms.
They
also
made
will
be
an
active
member.
action
to
place
at
the
dispasal
of
in the festival. The committees
A clarinet duet was played by
Dr. Hyma. who purchasedsome the public in the Netherlands and plans for a group Council Fire to
also feel that the visitors will find
Norman Overway and Henry
be
held
May
19
at
Virginia
Hanthis entertainmentan interesting 5J)00 originalpapers from D.B.K. the United States all documents
Mcurer. James Siegers played a
and enjoyable addition to the fes- Van Raalte, grandson of Holland s dealing with the history of the sen's home. At thus meeting the drum novelty with Jean Kaepermothers
will
l>e
guests.
For
the
founder, returned here late in Separatists who later went to the
tival.
"Going Places" project, the group nik as accompanist. A cornet duet
April from the Netherlands where United States.
wa.s played by August Overway
he spent six weeks seeking furArrangements also are being with tucir leader and assistant and Warren Mokma.
Open House Will Mark
ther documents.He sa;d he found made for a professorof Dutct and five mothers took a trip to
Miss Eater Peterson announced
archives of eight churchesstart- culture at Ann Arbor who will de? Grand Rap.ds April 8. The trip
Col Jen Anniversary
the
pre-school clinic for Lincoln
ed in the Netherlands by Dr. Van liver lectures at Hope college and was made by bus. Alter dinner
school to be held Friday mornthe
girls
and
mother.'
spent
a
. ............
Mr. and Mrs. Gernt
John Dan- Raalte. These documents will be Calvin college, if arrangements
short time shopping. They took a ing. May 23. Plans were also
nenberg of East Ovensei willcele- sent to the Royal Library in the can be completed.
bus to the museum wiiere they made for the school picnic to l>e
brate their golden wedding annispent an enjoyable'two hours. held June 7 in Kollen park., td
versary Monday with open house
The ride home by train proved Scheerhorn is chairman.
in their home lor friends and relRefreshments at the meeting
especially interesting, since the
atives. Thv couple will receive
train passed through some Hooded were served by mothers of k.nderguests from 2 to 4 and from 7 to
gartenersand first graders.
areas.
Eleanor Smith. Mary Kossen. Martha Bird and Dena Schutmaat are
in charge of the flower cast nines.
Mrs. Harter Mac Queen , is responsiblefor the dog carts, flower
girls, milk carts, cheese carriers
and decorated doll carriages, which
will add color to the pageant, and
instruction for th| formation ol
a living tulip, wooden shoe and
windmill has been worked out by

i
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Postmark Honors Local Centennial
To show its interest in Hol- Raalte. Holland's founder, appears
lands Centennial, the Nether- on the doign. The church, which

.

lands government has completed survived thc* Holland fire of 1871,
arrangementsfor a special cancel- still stands and is now known as
lation commemoratingthe local Ninth. Street Christian Reformed
anniversary, it was announced to- church.
First cancellationsstarted this
day by Willard C. Wichers. Tulip
Time manager who arranged for week to coincide w.th the opening
the tribute when he was in the of Tulip Time. It is estimated the
imprint w ill appear on 125.000.000
Netherlandslast January.
mon Council in connect.onwith
The facade of Holland's early to 150.000.000pieces of mail dur- the const ruction of said sewer,
Colonial church, built in 1856 un- ing the weeks the cancellation a!! of which private lots, lands and
der supervision of Dr. A. C. Van will be used.
premises are hereby designated

!
1

'

fits thereto determined as follows;
Total estimatedcost of lateral
SI. 982 22
Amount to lie raised by special
assessmenton private property
accordingto estimatedbenefits
received
$1,651.85
Amount to lie paid from the
Genera! Sewer Fund $ 330 37
That the lands, lots and premises upon which said special assessment shall be levied shall include
all the private lands, lots andpremises lying within the special
assessmentdistrictdesignated by
a red line in the diagrams and
plats of sa d district by the Com-

Boot and Shoe Workers

Tanker

Union Has Annual Party

Light Discontinuance

Pilot Protests

and declared to constitute a special sewer district for the purpose
of special assessment, to .defray
that part of the cost and expense
of constructing a lateralsewer in

Capt. James Fitch of the oil the above listed district, in the
Members of Local 560. Boot and
tanker
"Michigan' was vigorous manner hereinbeforedetermined
Shoe Workers union (AFL) emby the Common Council, said disin his protest of the removal of
ployed by Holland-Racine Shoes, the Poipt Superior light an inter- trict to bo known and designated
as:

Inc., enjoyed their annual party view revealed Sunday. In his opin"Eilst 15th Street No 2 Special
Tuesday night. Tile affair was ion. Holland bar bo*.- is extremely Sewer Assessment District."
held in the Woman's Literary (dilficult to nav.gate at best, and
RESOLVED further,that tlie
tlie present aids to navigation are
City Cierk be instructedto give
club, and wives, husbands, or
seriously inadequate.
said notice of the proposed construcfriends of members were guests.
1 that the Hashing buoys which are
tion of said lateral sewer and of
Frank Anderson, vice-presidentof
(the only lights for trie eastern ! * he special assessmentto he made
the general union. Mrs. Anderson,
portion of Lake Mneatavva, are to defray part of the expense of
were special guests. Both wore
00 low and of insuffic.entcan- constructingsuch sewer, accordpresentedwith gifts by William
ing to the diagrams, plans and esWalters, president of Local 560. dlcpower.
who acted as master of cere- Fitch, at 33. is one of the young- timates on file in the office of the
monies. He also was chairman of est p lot. v, entering the local har- City Clerk, and of the district to
bor. The "M. dugan" made its first bo assessedtherefor, by nubli cathe party. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson
entranceof the year of the Hol- tion in the Holland City News for
9:30 p.m.
responded.
Last Thursday the Fin wee girls
land li arbor at ft a m. Sunday, ar- two weeks, and that Wednesdav.
They were married May 18.
At the close of the program a riving from East Chicago, Ind.
met at Myra Saunder s home with
Jure 4. 1947. at 7:3(1 P.M bo arid
Install Walther
1897 and ha\e lived ;n East Overgift was presentedto Mr. Waltheir leader. Mrs. Orhe Bi.-hop.
The "Daniel MrCool’ and the is hereby determinedas the time
ters in appreciationof his services
mon,hi ’4,w was
ar'd and learned new- songs to lx sung League Ollicers
j "South American"
also onion'd when the Common Council and the
for the union. Presentation was
J1 in Ho^nd th_s week, but few appointed
at the Grand Council F.rc.
Newly elected officers of
'the harbor this week-end. The Board of Public Works will meet
g
'irt
1 were present to drop a tear at the
Tlie office at that time was in
The Canteuasteyagroup has 'Walther League of Zion Lutheran made by Gerrit Riphagen, vice- cement boat arrived around mid- at the Council rooms to consider
health and are numbers
any suggestions or objections that
thc
GAR
room
of
the
City
hall. J been especiallybusy working on a 1 church, chasen at a meeting Fri- president.
night Saturday and left for Manitheim Reformed church.
Following the program a social towoc. Wis. at 4:15 pm. Sunday. may lx* mad to the construction of
Tuesday night, children of Mr. ^ Thc 6i-Kar'o!d board ''as o(- In September. 1942. it moved to (miniaturemarket place to lx- d'-jday night, will be installer! at the
and Mrs. Danncr.be i” wr’i cather
dt'funcl a’ midn.ghr Mon- j tlie Temple building where it re- played in the Little Neth.-r! nds tannual Fellowship banquet May 23 hour was enjoyed with the women Th • "South American" returned said sewer, to said assessment
district and to said diagrams,
in their
* "
i da- i,-,bou^1 Selective Service , mained 4j •years. Last Feb. 13 exhibit during Tulip 'I’.irv-The in the church. Tom Malewitz. Jr.. of North Holland church serving
t( Holland it 7. JO pm. Saturday
Their children mrude Tom
March.
.after work had been minimized ' exhibit is being construct. 1 b\ is the new president; Robert a two-course lunch to the 250 pri- ; after a week in drydoek an Mani- plans, plats and estimates
C. Grevengoed.
Dannenberg*of Hui and H.,i'cv ' Uuu'0 Vandenbcrg. chairmanj considerably, the records were members of the group w.th the Adams, vice-president;Myra sons present.
towoc.
City Clerk
Dannenberg and M:s. GChk V ! uir0Ug!1>UfJ,1CCn,'re pPI ;0(^ '^^SS ' m0VC<^ ,0
H*0 of^ces on the : help of S. H. Houtman. The gu is Frundt, secretary;John Kilian.
Brower of Drcnthe Mi
jf(, n ! ™'r[ia('11K‘ ‘ atx’r- c!l of (' ork since second floor of the past office, j will complete the project at tonics , treasurer.Robert Adams was

He

_

1

Death Knell Sounds Here

For Selective Service

To

“

“L

“

nf-i^sM^rSTd p^!T
;
'0!

TTdMif

”

honor

°

*

s

’
_1

1

31

^

|

006

a-d

Klaasen Julius DannenE-r' 3 ,':rn’-n€d reporter \ andenbergalso recalled the six set up in the Little Nether! mds
Mrs. Hcnn GroenN-idc m r, Pr .«alnfrf fl
-;‘s: "st.ng place separate registrationscarried on while its visitors can ob -tve
sel and Mrs. Garrv Bercns ef Bur. ‘n
,Kilcc hu"d;n« Tuos*
:ho ,)oard- Parting with the them. The girls will take t .rns
|dl'
&eruccs 0NC1 lne f.rst regustrationof men 21 to 35j working there an<l scrv.ng as
__ __
] on Oct. 1ft. 1940. Subs<'quent registhe Womans L.teriL
if
!' Sovcn
cas<'s con- , trations took in the 35-45 group.
MTS. Kruitnoi S
I lining the war records of some the 45-65 group. 19-20 group and
Di#>s in franrt
| 1
IXf>ons of Holland city pro- 18-year-olds.

nips.

U Y r Mother
Ranifl
111 IVapiaS

1

;

ln
tno

^
jx-nod.

1

^

-

for Since the last registrationin DeMrs. Anna Tul'ergon 69. mother militarysf
ice will be taken cembcr. 1942. 18->ear-olds thereof Mrs Bastian Kruithof of Hoi- (soon to the office of Selective| after were required to register on
land, died Monday in Grand Rap- 1 Service records in Lansing. ’their birthdays,
ids after a years
Vandcnbcrg recalled when the; In all. the local office handled
Survivingbes.des 'he husband. 1 l>°ard was organized late :n 1940 I 4.244 registrations.
Frederick,art two daugniersMrs lvitb himself. I/'on N. Moody
Vanck nberg pointed out that
Katherine Havers of Ramsey N J. John Arcndshorst. The latter re- 1 March 31 the day that Selective
and Mrs Kruithof, and one
— -—
child. FrederickRo’.fe Kruithof.
G. W. Luebke 's message will be
ces>ed through tno local board

illness.

crand-

and

Personals
Betrothed

!

Rev

(’hristianser-

G. Luebke. secretary

of Christian knowledge; and Olga
Kilian. editor of the Walther
1 Leaguer.

s,ecl

j

named secretary of
vice; the

"Looking

Mr. and Mrs. Bouws on Eastern Trip

,. ... East

,lfpd LcWngcT of B!oominBton,
Ind, lhc Rw- ard Mrs j B |tek:
spent Sunday in the home of Mr | etce of Kings|on N Y Jnd Mr

,d,

1

Dekker
Road.

James Stallkamp.son of

o,

Mr.
G. Stallkamp. South

,

and

M

Grand Ra

iA
;

,

Edward N. Freviingof
jd5

1

daughter was born Tuesday
and Mrs. L
Shore drive, has arrived from at Holland hospitalto Mr. and
New Mexico College of Mines, Mrs. W. E. Kouw, 292 Hayes Ave.
Miss Ida Allen Shore of Canon
wiiere he is a student, to spend
the summer vacation at his home City, Colo., is visiting at the home
here.
of her sister, Mrs. Henrietta
Mrs. Herman Lemkuil of Oost- Rooks. 202 Maple Ave., and other
burg. Wli, is spending a few relativeshere.
weeks with her 'sisters.Misses
Mrs. Roy E-senburg of Stanley.
Anna and Jennie Karsten. “
Wis., is visiting in the home of
, Mrs. Jennie Slob of Chicago is her mother. Mrs. G. Blok of 291
in Holland lor the wedding of her West 19th St. She is also visiting
.nj.ecet .Mija Jeanne Wierenga of- Mrs.- Ray Beckman of 230 West
47 West 18th St., to Wallace 19th St.
Nelson. The ceremony will take
A son. John Charles, was born
place Friday at 2 p.m. Mrs. Slob
to Mr .and Mrs. John J. Mokma,
is staying in . the home of her
325J Washington Blvd., 4n Holbrother. Jake Tibma, at 219 West
land hospital Saturday.
Mitt Clover Lay

in

CREAM OF TOMATO

ir, .'I1";'* liarMuit of Wyoming Park

f
W‘lllaC1
route 2. Uavcrly

OREM

HEINZ

Heavenward." '

Tul.p Time guests in the home
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
a x,
, rtf Mrs. William Arendshorst.
51
Mr. and Mrs. Henry tt. Stu.t,
St are Mr >n4 M„

2

Taste fkf

1

i)

Addinq
otia-Wrtof
milkor tffer

iouelinof

15th St.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stokes of
Park and Mr. and Mrs. Tb* United States has 11 times
Lay to Warren Pommeremng. John Vander Meulen, North Shore 1 “ man>' miles of railway as
aon of Mr. andsMrs. Arthur PomDrive spent the week-end in Chi- Great Britain and 36 times as
Mr. and Mr*. Gordon Bouw*
merening.722 Michigan Ave., is cago. While there they attended many as China.
announced by her parents, Mr. the Chicago -Detroit baseballgame
(du Saar photo)
and Mrs. Clafr M. Lay. 832 But- and visitedpoints of interest.
Shown before the altar in First Eighth St., following their return
The planet Jupiter is 1,200 times Christian Reformed church. Zed- from an Eastern wedding trip,
ternut Drive. No definitewedding
Zion Lutheran church will have larger than the earth. By comparj'. have been niade by the
a special Ascension Day service ison, Mars is only one-seventh the and, following their marriage (The bride is the former Leona
le.
May 2, are Mr. and Mrs. Gordon j Mae Vryhof. daughter of Mr and
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. The Rev. Size of the earth.
Bouws
who will live on East | Mrs. C. Vryhof, route 5.
f
Tlie betrothal, of Miss Clover Central

1

SOUD^VW

&

s ssuceits superb!
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Couple Shown Leaving Church

Union Committee

15,

1947

Local Cindermen

Answers Bohn s

Bow

WANT-ADS

to Heights

LOANS

* $25 to $300
Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
40 West 8th, 2nd floor

No

Letter to

Winning only three first places
hut capitalizingon the runner-up
spots, the Holland High school
track team lost out to the Muskegon Heights thinclads 65-44. The
meet was held under the lights
Tuesday night in a driving rain at^

Employes

Ready
To Meet Management
Sayi Union

Group

‘At

Is

Any Time,

the Muskegon Heights athletic
field. The tracM

was covered with
water and only the last two events

Employes of Bohn Aluminum
plant 11, who have boon on strike
since April 1, today received letters from the bargainingunit of
local 284 UAW-CIO replying to
a letter sent out last week by
Plant Manager Chester Moffat t in
which he explained the company's
views and offered to re-open the
plant if employes want to return
to work.

were

run .without

rain

interfer-

ence. A large crowd braved the
ram and witnessed the event.'
Rocks. Van Dyke and the medley relay team are the only Hollanders- who can boast first places

J

and Robert Veeder, president and
secretary of the bargaining unit,
was addressed to Moffatt, and
copies were ,'/>nt to all employes.
"Your letfer contained many
half-truthswhich were apparently

|

|

'

points. Van Dyke as well ns winning the high jump took second in
the shot put giving him a total of
eight points. Holland won the
medley relay hut lost the half-mile
relay to the Tigers who spanned
the distance in * minute and 43
! seconds.
Results:

designed to discreditthe bargaining committee and to confuse your
employes.'the letter read.
It pointed out that the union
offered a complete list of all jobs
and rates on Nov. 27 comparable
to wage rates paid in other Bohn
plants, instead of a request for
"elimination of piece-work method
of wage payment and substitution
of a day work system.

Soeak Vows

i

Home

—

IV

'

—

,

—

—

1

fair contract after they return to

Half Mile Relay

work when they know you have

—

Won

by

Heights in 1:43.

refused to bargain in good faith
for over four months before the
strike?"

Clerk presented communication

(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
Mrs. Bert Vander Zwaag and

limit for snow removal cost
quired only Hi points from his
from 1.3 cents per square yard
rival G. Zylstra who shot a 74
per foot of snow, to 1.75 cents
also. The two men tied on the 18retroactive to January 1, 1947.
hole total while Elhart took the
Agreement accepted, and Mayor
first nine and Zylstra vlctored in
and Clerk authorizedto sign on
the second nine. This gave the
behalf of the City of Holland.
Jaysees their second victory over
Clerk presented communication
Hope 7-5.
from Gilbert Vande Water of
Dykstra'sFuneral Home, James
Langoland.Peter Notier of Nib* half of Lot 11. Post’s First Addibolink-Noticr Funeral Chapel, and tion to the City of Holland, which
HI
i
John Ver Lee of the Vor Lee Fu- is located on the northeastcorneral Home, requesting the con- ner of River Avenue and 17th
tinued good service at the Pil- Street be rezoned from a "B"
'
grim Homo Cemetery as Is now Residentialdistrict to a "C" Comgiven under management of a mercial District.
Adopted ail voting Aye.
separa c superin enden
Clerk presented communication
Referredto the Board of Park
from the City Building Inspector
and Cemetery Trustees.
Report* of Standing Committees Mr. Zuverink reportingthat he
Committee on Ways and Means has cheeked on complaintsmade
reportedfor informationof the by neighbors relative to the operCouncil that at the special meet- ation of a small novelty business
ing of the Council held on May at 54 East 15th Street.
Referred back to Building In2nd, the pr<>i>erty located on the
northwest corner of River Avenue spector with instruction to check
and Fourth Street on which bids the non-conforminguse of this
Mr. and Mrs. Jack H. Zwicrs, Jr.
had been obtained, was sold to building and whether building
(Decrnlnk photo)
Isaac Kouw for $4,356.00,he be- Ordinance enforcementis requirMBs Maxine Vetirink and Jack Mi.v Gerrit Veurink, 49 East 22nd ing the highest bidder.
ed in this case.
H. Zwicrs. Jr., spoke their mar- Si The groom i.s the son of Air.
Clerk presented communication
Claims and Accounts Commitriage vows April 17 in the h»mo : and Mrs. J. Zwicrs of Central
from the Board of Public Works
tee
reported
having
examined
of the bride s parents. Mr. and I Park.
claims in the sum of $4,862.77 relativeto the engagement of incovering the April 30th— 2 weeks surance engineers to study the
payrolls, and $21,369.48 covering need of adequate coverage. Th«
the Payrolls and claims of May Board suggested the Council
in
City
7th, 1947, and recommended pay might like to have the same concern study insurance for other
raont thereof.
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Zeeland

will
the

A party
! West IHia

^
meet
eludes.
----------

in their

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Alderink
home at >H2 , llshed a veiui ii" tan-l in to

Referred to the Ways and
Crosswalks presented a quotation Means Committee with power to
on a K-ll) InternationalTruck act.
Clerk presented communication
from A. De Visser sons at a price
of $5,513.67, said truck to he used from the Board of Public Works
by the Street Department, and together with an estimate of cost
recommended the purchase of for constructing sanitary sewers

ing.

Col-

in the following districts:
same.
East 15th Street East of LintApproved.
Street.' and Crosswalks Com- coin Avenue Total estimated
$1,982.22
mittee also reported as a matter cast ....................................
of information that Calcium East 28th Street from Start
Chloride would be used on the Street to Lincoln Ave. $4,670.00
East 29th Street from State
gravel streetsof the City instead
of oil lor dust settlement, Inas- Street to Lincoln Ave. $3,571.80
much as oil was not obtainable Approved and Clerk instructed
to give legal notice of hearing at
for this purpose.
Public Safety Committee In- the June 4th, 1947 Council meetformed Council pertaining to the in 8Clerk presented communication
"Kelley Day" expense in connection with the Firemens compensa- from the Board of Public Works
tion ‘City Attorney Holer explain- relative to the need for dredging
ed that payment of the firemen the Channel from the Lakes to
under the Act had been declar- its dock at their station.Bids for
constitutional.Fire Chief the necessary dredging were reKlomp, irens had presented details ! ceived and lie cost would amount
of the day.' due each fireman un- i 1° approximately$23,400.00.Thii
der the
j cost would be shared equally bcRefern <i to the Ways and tween the City and the Brewer's

of

I f

i

,

.

j

Y

j

Diamond Springs

diploma.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gatos and
children visited
and Mrs
Glen Dannenberg at Hamilton last
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Alvin Coffey was surprised
on her birthday Tuesday, when her
children came homo and showered)
her with gifts. Those from out of
town were Rev. and Mrs Car!
Coffey of Hudson. Mr and Mrs
Vernon Loew of Kent City, Mr
and Mrs. Albert De Vries of Grand
Rapids and their families. Ice
cream and cake were served as re-

A

birthdayparty was held at
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Vander Zwaag Monday evening,
in honor of their son. Bernic, who

j

Mr

Local Couple

Wed

in

Grand Rapids

the

!

:

i

celebrated his second birthday -anniversary. The guests included
; Mrs. Bert Vander Zwaag. Mr. and
Mrs.
J. Slagh. Mr. and Mrs.
James Slagh and G. Robert Slagh.
Mrs. ivoon Simpson is improving
nicely after a siege of rheumatic
fever. She is able to lx> up part

ed

C

i

)

I

I'

freshments

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates and
Lanny spent Thursday afternoon
shoppingin Holland
Mr. and Mr^ Jerry Arndt had as
dinner guests Tuesday
and
Mrs. Gottlieb Bienner and Mr. and
Mrs. Furne Zcmstra and boys of

Art.

Means

of each day. Her husband who
was spending a 30-day furlough
i with her. has been granted a 13day extension, alter which he will
report to Percy Jones hospital lor
surgery on his knee.
Mr. and Mrs. Ld Hassevoortof
:
I

t

North Blendon visited Mrs.
j

George Hassevoort Sunday even-

i

ing-

.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Miller

Shelbyville.
Mrs. L. Z. Arndt

of Fennville
spent Thursday with her sister
Miss Nettie Van Per Mere and
mother Mrs. Mary Van Der Mere.
MVs. Jerry Arndt gave a birthday dinner Wednesday noon for
Mr. and Mrs. George Jacobas, the
event being
Jacobas’ 78th

of Fennville were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jacobsen Sunday. Their mother, Mrs. K.
Wells, /also of Fennville. came
Mr. and Mrs. Albcrtus Ten H.\imscl
with tlrem and is spendinga week
with the JaColisen family.
HTen 11
Mr. and Mrs. N k M<
Mrs. Herman Hulsman and Miss
Gladys of Holland called on Mrs nouncc,
n.
George Smeyers Sunday evening
daughter,Ruth, to Aiiwrtiw T<
Harmsel, son of Mr. and Mr. April 21 in Z<

|

City Coal Doek Company. Board

held with tin- Tul:p-Timc

Approved.

Commit tiv .-iml that cwrything
Clerk reportedthat the hearwas in ordt r pertaining to issu- ing on the vacating of Lake
ing ’i('< ii'ca lor tins .'iKTial ses- Street between 1st and 2nd
sion.
Streets which had been postponed
Couiimininttionsfrom Boards and from the April 2nd, 1947 Council
meeting until the first regular
City Officers
The claims approvedby the fol- meeting in May, Is now being prelow mg Hoards wi re ordered cer- sented at this meeting for final
tified to hi.' Council fur payment: act ion.
Hospital Board ...... $5,700.26 After due consideration having
Library Board ........ 616.13 been given to this matter, and -

i

*ilg

Committee.

t

License Committee re|)ort»d to ] recommendsthat the Council aphe Council that a meeting (.ad prove of such project.

U«n

|

Mr

city departments.

Allowed.

Mrs. Leon Rozema spent Friconferencetable where it should
St.. Thursdav evening umbia Ch anci s bu.Mng.
be. Therefore, we suggest that if mark(1(|
; Attending the alt. i u ,v the day afternoonwith Mrs. George
assevoort
the company sincerely desires to I
t“",/a,,ono! lhc couples el.Mi.u .;ui
Friday will mark the last day
resume operations,they will
anniversary ot Mr. (ir(n in(.;u!
v', ^
of
the school term. A short prowith the elected representatives! «r.d Mrs. Albert Alderink.Re- 1 Floyd K«'opn".?n ".•'•’•I I. • Mr
of their employes," the letter con- ' freshnvnt.s were served and a and Mr>. John Wind- :
t D iw gram and refreshments have been
arranged for the parents and
gift was presented the couple. land Danny Mr. I!
! Mr. Alderink. who lot h:s .*:ght1 Mr. and Mrs' lla \v]' ma an-i childrenFriday evening. Esther
Timmer has completed her eighth
eight \ears ago. recently estal). Tommy. Jimmy ami Bi: \.
grade work and will receive a

t>,e

.

Committee on Streets and

i

1

t

Hall

and Mrs. John Rowhorst at| tended the weddir.'- of their niece.
' Miss Harriet Redder and Richard
Smith at the Women's Literary
club in Holland Thursday even-

set til'd

t

al

Mr

negotiate a contract. This is still
the union’s position, the letter

points, leaving

mum

Married

Olive Center

The letter said the union told
the company April 1 that it was
willing to meet at any time to

Hope’s No. 3 man, Chris Den

Herder took 2tt

his opponent R. Helm with the
from the Michigan State Highremaining >£ tally. Den Herder
way Department presentingan
did the course in 80 strokes, while
agreement amending the 1946-47
made the rounds Jn 82. ElHighway Maintenance contract Helm
hart playing in the No. 4 spot
increasingthe allowable maxishot a low of 74, but still ac-

M

)

120-High Hurdles
Waller
.(Mil), Hardwick tMH), Van

nna Sas [iholol
I Voorst 'll). 17.6
Wiers 1 Tho bnde is tne forn. :• N. i I)e
I

Mark 40th Wedding Anniversary

eventually bo settled around

m

I

„

"This dispute cannot be

in Bride’s

papers.

;

Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Wicrs

for a total of 71 for the 188 holes.

charged with the custody of the

The letter declared Holland
Mr and Mrs. Frank M
employes are among the lowest
100-Yard Dash
Magahee
paid in the entire Bohn Corp. It nre show,, k-aving Sixlwntli!^u'v' d,= Mh'<T .!r ''-V1 J1'* •MH), Leverette (H), Ivory tMH)
W arner Be Ix’cuw sr _.i Wist
disputed a company statement Street C hn.B.an Reformed church I7lh St Tho C(1>1|):0 lS
i 10.5.
in
that the Holland plant lost money
Mile Run— Gocrgee (MH). Vanfollowing the r marriage April 29 I Willard. 0
during 191fi. whereas the Bolin
dor Water (H), Bodencr (MH).
15:07.1.
Corp. made a net profit of $1,641.51o.
140-Yard Run - Michil (MH),
"At al! meetings prior to Aprii
Kramer (H). Holland (MH). 58.
1, the company flatly refused t'1
| 120-Low Hurdles
Carslake
make any wage offer. Therefore,
l (MH), Walters (MH), Beckman
ill). 13:3.
union employes took a democratic strike vote which carried by
220-Yard Dash
Magahee
an overwhelming majority. This
(MH), Leverette (H) Ivory
action was taken only after our
(MH i 24.3.
efforts to compromise went for
880-Yard Run — Bocks (H),
naught,"the letter read.
Boyce (H). Zorn (MH). 2:19.5.
The letter also explained the
High Jump — Van Dyke (H),
union's side pn tiie delay of pay
; Padgett (H), Bocks (H). 5’8".
checks, stating that the union on
Broad Jump — Borgman (MH),
the second dhy of the strike ofMichel (MH), Vander Meulen (H).
fered the same agreement which
17'6-V.
eventually was made in Municipal
Medley Relay — Won by HolCourt. "The payment of wages
land with Lamb, the Smecnge
was delayed for the same reason
brothers and Harrington composemployes are not working today
ing the winning combination. 4:9.
— the refusal of the company to
Shot Put— Johnson (MH), Van
bargain in good faith,"the letter
Dyke (II). Stibitz (MH). 45T".
reads.
Pole Vault — Padgett (H) and
"Do you expect your employes
Flower (MH) tied for first at 9’3".
to believe you will negotiatea
Borgman (MH) third.

by exchanging letters.It

Hope college golfers succumbed
to the Grand Rapids Junior college linksmen Tuesday 7-5 for
their second defeat of the season
from the Jaysees. Hope's No. 1
and No. 2 men totaled only one
point between them while their
opponentsgarnered 5.
Howie Jalving took on R. Miller from Junior and managed to
get one point, while Miller took
two. Jalving shot a 37 going out
and a 38 coming in for a total of
75 against Miller's 39, 33 for a 72
total. Earl Holkeboer also shot a
75 total, but lost all three points
to R. Wall who registereda 37, 34

with Padgett tiring for first in the
pole . vault. Leveret te, Holland’s
ace sprinter and speedkingof the THEY SEE WASHINGTON
i They were among the 120 Saf- Left to right they arc: Robert
cinders, lost out in his two events
These lads found the sights In J'-ty Patrol Boys from communities A. Carlson, North Ward school,
to Magahee of the Heights. MagaWashington, D. C., and a round i throughout Michigan who were Allegan: William Fortney, Froobee ran the 100-yard dash in 10.5
bel school, Holland: Russell Cultrip from their homes in a special
j taken on an all-expense tour to
Leverette has run the distance in
ver, Way land Union school, Waytrain,
an
excellent
reward
for
pro10.3 in other meets.
! Washington by Automobile Club
land; Donald Hemingway, Trinity
Holland’s on!) real strong spot tecting the lives of fellow school- of Michigan from Thursday Lutheran school,St. Joseph; Karl
was the high jump where the lo- mates during ram, snow and zero I through Sunday (May 8 through Schlabach, Columbus school, Ben1 May 11).
cals took all three places for nine temperatures.
ton Harbor.

The new letter, dated May 13,
and signed by Ben Schrotenboer

said.

Adv.

Park and Cemetery Board
i'

x photo)

Hudson

April 30t h Payrolls
weeks

i

..

.

2,243.52

On motion of Alderman Dalman, 2nd by Slagh,
RESOLVED, that

the

Common

{Council hereby vacates, discontinues and abolishes Lake Street
birthday.
.
2.471.81 lying between 1st and 2nd Stretts
mar riage
Mr. and Mrs. Perle Van Der
Now Cemetery Devision 113.68 more particularlydescribed as:
v hall.
Mere and family of Otsego spent,
A street 66 feet in width abutBoard Public Works April
Thursday afternoonvisiting his
301 h Payrolls (2 wk>.) 3.977.17 ting upon Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 3,
___
ma as her attendantiml she was Tiie minutes read and approved
mother Mrs. Mary Van Der Mere
and Lots 4 and 5, Block 4, OriginBoard Public Works May
and sister Nettie.
Baskets of snapdragons* and
Petition*and AocounU
7th Payroll and claims 56.395.95 al Plat of the City of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates and
Orta lilies,palms and candelabra actedd J
Clork i,rp-s,n,r(J communication Allowed. (Claims on file in subject to the following reservason Lanny visitedMr. and Mrs.
Jormed the setting Friday evenfrom McBride InsuranceAgency Clerks and Board of Public Works tions:
Glen Dannenberg at Hamilton lasting, May 2, In the Allendale Chris- j
enclosing bond for Clarence Grov- officesfor public inspection.)
1. The City of Holland reserves
Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Reinder Kars
lian Reformed church auditorium
„ p .-r n
' ongoed, as City Clerk, in the
Board
of Public Works report- the right of ingress and egress
Mr. and Mrs Alex Eding of Bcn(Penna-Sas photo)
for a pretty double wedding in * a J^ntten foM?»0 nuests was ^moUnl 0f $2'000'00Wilh J?mploy* ed the collection of $43,476.21,and to the property herein vacated, to.
thelm spent Wednesdayevening
which Miss Jean Keyzer became hefd
, r .
ers Liability Insurance Corpora- the City Treasurer $62,302.65.
establish, maintain, inspect,repair
Miss
Eleanor
Dunnewin
and
The
bride
is
the
daughter
of
Mr.
visiting Mrs Mary Van Der Mere
the
bride
of
John
Kruis,
and
Miss
L
hi°h
wJIIOr
icruis
,ion as Mirc,y’ which bond has
Accepted and Treasurer order- and/or remove any public utility,
Reinder
Kars
spoke
their
marriage
and Mrs: Claude Dunnewin of
and daughter Nettie.
Kruis spoke her vows
wllh lhe Ci,y
water,- and sewer facilities located
ed charged with the amounts.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Lawhon vows April 17 in Grand Rapids. Cential Park.
Peter Keyzer, respectively Par- monics. Tablcs vvcrc decorated cr’
Clerk presented City Inspector on. above or under said premises.
and baby son, Jimmy, spent Wed2. The City of Holland further
Wierscma'sreport for April,
SL n v°UP S ft Mrwith vases of daffodilsand snap- Approved.
nesday and Thursday visitinghis Van Bree, Delia Smiddcrks. Es- to attend meetings of tho annual Mrc
Mrs. Simon Keyzer of Lucas
me
Clerk presented
communication 1947, giving a resume of his ac- reserves the right to establish a
mother Mrs. Neva. Jo Lawhon and ther Sa'irotenboer,Angeline Am- State C. E. convention in Holland Mr. and Mrs. John Kruis of. Wy- dragons, the brides’table featurright-of-wayfor a railroad over
ing two threc-tieredwedding from the Veterans of Foreign tivities during that period.
family.
.sing and June Geerts. Games were June 26-29.
oming park.
Wars Auxiliary requesting per- Accepted and filed.
and across said premises and furcakes.
The Rev, and Mrs. William C. enjoyed and refreshments served.
Tho Rev. M. Bolt and the Rev.
This evening qt 7:30 p.m. the
mision to soil Buddy Poppies on
Clerk
presented
Annual
Re- ther reserves the right to license,
The Fiftt Reformed church monthly missionary meeting of Hoogland of Wyoming park ofGearhart and daughter,Marcella,
Poppy
___________
port from the Board of Public grunt, or convey to any person,
oongregational -prayer servicp-will
the Missionary Circle will be held ficiated. Wedding music was furnApproved.
Works for the calendar year 6t partnership, or corporation the
be
held
at
7:30
p.m.
Wednesday.
COUNCIL
Grand Rapids shoppingand visitished by Miss Ruth Bouwma who
in- the church parlors.
Clerk
presented
petition from 1946.
right to establish said railroad
ing Mr. and Mrs. Oscar, Richter Dick 'H. Winter of the American
property owners on East and
Accepted and filed, with letter and to maintain, repair, and/or
Mts. Nellie Do Proe. Lincoln also accompanied Mrs. George
Sunday .school union will speak.
and family..
Zylstra, who sang "I Love You
Holland, Michigan. May 7, 1947 West sides of Harrison Avenue of commendation to be sent by remove the same over and across
MissionaryDay will he observ- Aye. Is visitingher children Mi's.' Truly" and "God Gave You to
The Common Council mot in between * 12th and 16th Streets the Clerk to them.
the property herein vacated.
ed a-t First Reformed church next Mildred Dc Free in Washington
Me" preceding the ceremonies.
regular session and was called to requesting the vacating of the
Carried unanimously. ;
Clerk
reported
that
pursuant
D.
C.
and
Dr.
and
Mrs.
R.
NicSunday. The Rev. Barnard McThe brides wore identicalgowns order by the Mayor.
Eest 7 fret and West 7 feet of to instructions,notice had been
'4
Luben, western secretary of the hols in Summit, N. J.
of white satin and net with long
Present: Mayor Steffens,Aider- Harrison Avenue between said given of the proposedrdzoning of
C.
Grevengoed,
City
Clerk.
Board of Foreign Missions, will
Miss Mary Jane Van Koevering,
trains. Their fingertip veils edged men Harrington,Nienhuis, Van streets, *
the rear half of Mr. Harold Beer(From Tuesday!*Sentinel)
preach at the morning service and daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van
Longest river in Scotland is the
Mrs. R. Telgenhof entertained a tho Rev. Garret Do Jonge of Ara- Koevering of Rjaito, Calif., is in lace were held in. place with Tatenhove,Slagh, De Pree, Cullen,’ Referred to* the Street Commit- nink’s property located on the
group of women at her home on bia will -be in charge of the even- visiting relatives here including tiaras of orange blossoms.Both Bellman, Prins, H o 1 w o r d a, j tee,
northeast corner of River Avenue Tay. It is 118 miles in length and
carried 'White. Bibles topped with
Clerk presented communication and 17th Street, Clerk further re- carries more water to the sea,
Elm St., last Wednesday evening. ing service.
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. white rosebuds and ribbon stream- Meengs, Dalman and the Clprk.
City Engineer Zuidema, City At- from the administratrixof the ported that no objectionshad been than any other stream dr*
Guests present- were neighbors, inDorothy Heyboer was leader of A. Van Koevering.
ers.
torney Boter,.City Inspector and Benjamin A. Mulder Estate, pre- filed and presented affidavit of the British Isles.
cluding Mrs. R. Vander Heide, the Senior C. E. meeting at First
Joan Keyzer was her sister’s Wiersema, and ’ Oscar Peterson, senting the dity of Holland with publication.
Mrs. G. Amsing, Mrs. P. Borr,
Reformed church, discussing^the Lower California, a part of bridesmaidand wore a pink gown
Ex-tCity Clerk were also present.
Mrs. C. Ten Harmsel, Mrs. Schrothe files of the Holland City
On motion of Alderman Van There are 108 complete
„ £ C!lristian in Race Mexico, is 800 miles -long and not and carried mixed flowers. The
Devotions were led by Alder- : News.
Tatenhove,2nd by Meengs,
tenboer, Mrs. P. Brill,Misses Anna
about 500 partial
Relations.Members were urged more than 80 miles wide^
other bride chose Marilyn Broers* man De
j Accepted y^ith thanks and Clerk , RESOLVED, that Uu* rear one- tipna of Ui?
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To AO Employes
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Ottawa County Potato Growers

Bohn Explains
Views

IS,

m

S

Want Big Yields

Transfers

Michigan potato growers are
Bert Sloot and wife to Ray
wife. Lots 1 and 2 aeeking big yields of quality poBlk A. Bosman’s Addition to City tatoes.H. C. Moore, potato spec-

Horn and

of Holland.

in

Manager Says

On

motion of Alderman De
Pree, 2nd by Slagh,
RESOLVED, that the City Hall
be and hereby is delgnated as the
Holland, Michigan, May 5, 1947
place for holding the sessions of
The Common Council met pur- the Board of Review and Equalsuant to provisions of the City ization.
Charter for the purpose of makCarried.
ing several appointmentsof City
motion of Alderman De
Officers and the adoption of the Pree, 2nd by Slagh,
Salary Ordinance in connection
RESOLVED, that the two local
therewith.
Banks, 1. e. the Peoples , State
Present: Mayor Steffens,Aider- Bank and the First National
men Harrington,Nienhuis,Bon- Bank be designatedas depositekoe, Van Tatenhove,Slagh, De tories for City funds during the
Pree, Galicn, Beltman, Prins. Hol- present fiscal year, and
Werda, Meengs, Dalman, City
RESOLVED further, that the
EngineerZuidema.City Attorney First National Bank shall be deBoter, and the Clerk.
signated as the principal deposiThe Council proceeded to ap- tory on which all checks shall be
point the several City officers.
drawn by the Board of Public
The following officerswere ap- W’orks during the current fiscal
pointed by acclamation:
year, and

On

ialist at Michigan State college,
says that high yields mean lower
Reopening Decision
production costs, per bushel, and
good quality means better sales
Mast Be Made Soon
and Improved consumer demand.
Bohn Aluminum and Brass
Good seed properly planted will
do much to increase potato proCorp. plant 11, has mailed letters
duction and quality, says Moore.
to all iti employes, on strike
Last year certified seed was an
since April 1, stating the comimk
importantfactor in producingan
Swamp.
pany’i position,reviewingevents
Augusta Schroeder to Frank average yield per acre of 405
bushels for the 319 members of
leading to the strike,and offering
Fisher. Lot 7 and pt Lot 8 Blk 2
Michigan’s
“SOO Bushel" club. A
City Engineer—Jacob Zuidema,
RESOLVED further, that the
to re-open the plant if the emHopkins Addition to City of Grand
limited supply of certifiedseed of 1 year.
Peoples State Bank shall be desigHaven.
ployes desire to return to work.
Mayor protem — Bernard De nated as the principal depository
II
Frank Bouman and wife etal to some varieties is availablefor
Manager Chester Moffatt, who
Pree. 1 year.
on which checks for all other City
Fred Bouwman Plumbing and table stock producers. -Growers
»igned the letter, said it was precan locate sources of certified
Inspector
and
Contact
ManDepartments outside of the Board
Heating Co. Pt Lots 46, 47, 48 and
pared mainly because many emseed through offices of county Ben Wiersema, 1 year.
of Public Works, shall be drawn
49 Wabekes Addition City of Holployes had said they did not fully
agriculturalagents or through thc
Member Ottawa County Tax Al- during the current fiscal year.
land.
understand why a strike was callfarm crops office, Michigan State location Committee— Peter Boter,
Carried.
Richard Engclsma and wife to
ed and felt the company should
1 year.
college.
Diaries L. Holm single.Pt
state its position.
On motion of Alderman De
Scab and black scurf can be
Member Park and Cemetery Pree,
"It is not our intention to tell
2-7-13.
2nd by Slagh,
controlled to some extent, by Boai-d— Jacob Bultmin,* 5 years.
Hattie De Kleine to Harold De
you where you should work,
ft
WHEREAS,
there may now be
treating the seed with such disMember Library Board— Henry
Jonge and wife. Lot 15 De Kleine
what wages you are entitledto. or
and may hereafter ‘from time to
infectants as corrosive subilimate Geerlings, 3 years.
Subdivision Township Jamestown.
in any way interfere with your
or one of the organic mercuries
Associate Members of Library time come into the hands of
Gerrit Zaagman to Anna L. De
right to bargain collectively. You
such
as
Semesan
bel.
The
manuBoard—
Mrs. Edw. Donivan, 1 Henry J. Becksfort, Treasurer of
George Pelgrlm, left, Introduce! his South Amerischool,who reviews Jimmy’s scholasticrecord at
la an. Pt Lot 13 Blk 6 Boltwood’s
have the right to work where you
the City of Holland, Ottawa Counfacturer'sdirections,as listed on year; Mrs. O. S. Cross. 1 year.
the
Collegio
Americano
in
Guayaquil,
Ecuador.
Addition City of Grand Haven.
chtx'e, to ask for a fair day's pay
can friend, Jimmy Maruri, center, to Miss Bernice
the container,should be carefully
Member
Board of Health— Dr. ty, Michigan, certain public
Jimmy
will
attend
school
here
and
live with the
Ralph Wilson single to Gershon
and to designate your bargaining
monies belonging to said City of
Bishop, right, principal of Holland Junior High
followed.
R. H. Nichols. 2 years.
Pelgrims.
unit. We want you to know why
Gibbs. Pt Lot 12 Blk 2 Clubb's
Green sprouting hastens by sevMember
Hospital Board— Wil- Holland, and
we could not agree to the deAddition Grand Haven.
eral days the come-up or emerg- liam Brouwer, 5 years.
WHEREAS, under Act. No. 40
W
mands nfede upon us," the letter
Sam Beukema and wife etal to
ence from the soil of the plants
Member Board of Appeals— Ed. of the Laws of Michigan of 1932
Ralph Wilson single. Pt Lot 12
reads.
and reduces seed piece decay. Van Eck, 3 years.
as amended, and Act. No. 26 of
It listed,in chronological orBlk 2 Clubb's Addition Grand HaGreen sprouting is done by placHarbor Board— Harry Harring- the Laws of Michigan Extra
der, a history of negotiations
ven.
ing the seed in a layer six or eight ton. 1 year; Henry Vander Schel, Session of 1934, effective Marcn
starting with a request Nov. ,5,
Hollis G. Spaman and wife to
inches deep on a floor where it is 1 year; Jacob Lievense, 1 year; H. 29, 1934, this Council is required
1IM6, from the union bargaining
Henry Spaman and wife. SJ SEi
light and there is no danger from Boersma, 1 year; Joe Kramer, 1 to provide by Resolution for the
committee for amendment of the
also W!i S3 SW4 SWi 21-5-14.
frost injury.This should be done year.
deposit of all public monies, inwage agreement, no specificreEgbert Schutt to Abraham Votwo weeks before planting time. Member Dutch Tulip Growers cluding tax monies, coming into
A concrete application of the
quest included.
gelzang. Lot 25 Post’s Addition
Seed should be cut in large Association—
C. Dalman, 1 the hands of said Treasurer,in
Union demands on Nov. 27, ac- "Good Neighbor" policy is being
No. 1 City of Holland.
blocky pieces about one and a half year.
one or more Banks or trust comcording to the letter, requested demonstrated by the George A
Isaac Kouw Realty Co. to Anto two ounces in weight. Each
Coasidcration was given to fill panies. hereinafter called Banks,
elimination of incentive system,
drew Van Wieren and wife. Lot seed piece should have two or
Pelgrim family of South Si\orc
the vacancy caused by the election to be designated in such Resolupremium pay of 10 cents per hour
8 and 13 Blk 13 Howard's Addi- more eyes or sprouts. Best reof Mr. Peter Boter as City Attor- tion and in such manner as may
drive
who
have
opened
their
home
for second and third shifts, and 3
' lion No. 2 Holland.
sults are obtained when seed is ney, causing his automatic resig- be therein provided;
per cent payment by company for to Jimmy Maruri of Ecuador.
William Dalman and wife to planted the same day it is cut.
nation as a Member of the Appeal
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
an employe welfare plan. In addi- South America, so he may obtain
Vernon Volkers and wife. Pt Seed should be planted about Board.
RESOLVED, that said Treasurer
tion to these demands the comThe
amusing
comedy,
"MoonW
11/16
WJ
NE1
24-5-15.
an educationin the "States."
four inches deep in a cool, moist
On motion of Alderman De —Henry J. Becksfort, during the
pany on Dec. 12 was asked to inDonald H. Lewis and wife to soil. Fertilizer should not come
light for Herbert," pleased a large
Pree, 2nd by Bon tekoe.
fiscal year 1947-1948,Is hereby diThough
he
speaks
only
a
few
crease classifications of pay from
audience in Holland High school Third Church Group
Oliver J. Hill and wife. SWP in contact with seed.
It was decided to hold over this rected to deposit all public monies,
words
of English, Jimmy is rapiddfeven to 45 cents more per hour
auditorium Thursday night as the
NWP 16-7-15.
appointmentuntil the next regu- including tax monies, coming inand "we were told we would also ly becoming acclimated to life in Christian High school senior class Hears Dr. Sessler
James H. Klomparens etal to
lar meeting of the Council on May to his hands as Treasurer in his
this country and young George
be expected to grant a blanket
presentedthe first performance.
Members and guests of Third Chester L. Cramer and wife. S 44
name as Treasurer,in the fol7, 1947.
Pelgrim is having "the time of his
increase of ‘x’ number of cents
The play by Dana Thomas, and
ft., N 85 ft., Lots 6 and 7 WeerThe following names were plac- lowing Banks:'
per hour (no definite amount life" introducing his South Ameri- under the directionof Henry Reformed church Mission Auxil- sing's First Addition Holland.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
can friend to school pals at Junior
ed in nomination as Council memFirst National Bank, Holland.
iary enjoyed an interesting prostated)
the letter reads.
Bengelink, was repeated Friday.
Adrian J. Klaasen etal to Roger
A son, William Donald, was born
High. One of Jimmy's first introbers on the Playground Commis- Michigan.
gram
Wednesday.
May
7,
in
the
Union-management meetingson
Clarence Boeve ably portrayed
H. Visscher single. Pt. lot 28 A. C. Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald W.
ductions to the life of a typical
sion:
Peoples State Bank, Holland,
Dec. 23 and Jan. 2 in which union
the role of Herbert Raines, the church parlors. Dr. J. J. Sessler, Van Raalte's Addition City of Visser of Boulder, Colo., formerly
American
boy
was
a
visit to a
Aldermen Beltman, Van Taten- Michigan.
in
his
lecture,
"An
Early
Ameridemands remained unchanged led
youthful genius of trouble as
Holland.
of Holland. Mrs. Visser is the for- hove. Prins and Holwerda.
Carried, all voting Aye.
to a notificationJan. 18 that a lunchroom for you guessed it— a well as piano. His "side-kick"Vin- can FrontierSettlementof MisThomas Kane and wife to Don- mer Marie Beckman Mr Visser is
hamburger!
The Committee on Ways and
Tellers appointed were Aidertrike notice was being filed and
sionaries,”
vividly
depicted
life
in
cent Farnsworth,Jr., the princiald Van Gelderenand wife. Lot 76 taking a doctor’s degree at thc
Jimmy, 13, traveled alone the
Means then reported for introducmen Meengs and Slagh.
no union member would be allowpal's son, who always managed to early Bethlehem. Pa. He traced Weersing's 1st Addition to City of University of Colorado.
3,500
miles
from
his home in
The first ballot resulted in the tion an Ordinance entitled "An
ed to work overtime until the
the
history
of
the
Moravian
Department Commander Char- electionof Alderman Prins, and a Ordinance to Provide for the PayGuayaquil, Ecuador's chief sea- get into trouble with him. was church which left Europe to es- Holland.
wage agreement was settled and
played by Clarence Knoll. Sandra
Chester Vink and wife to Har- les H. Fay of Detroit will visit the
port, to Chicago where he was
tie between Aldermen Holwerda ment of Salaries of Certain City
the 9th hour restored, according
cape religious persecution,seeking
met by young George Pelgrim and Canning was cast in the role of freedom in America. Arrivingon old Moran and wife. Lot 50 Holland camp of United Spanish and Beltman.
Officers for the Year A. D.t 191T'.
to Moffatt Other meetings were
Beverley Raines, baby of the famSpring Lake Beach, Spring Lake. War Veterans at their meeting
his father Tuesday.
On the 2nd ballot, Alderman and recommended its passage. The
held Feb. 20, March 19, March 20.
ily. Her actions to irritate the Christmas Eve, they appropriateJohn S. Masterson etal to Monday night in the GAR room, Beltman having receiveda maHe came by fruit freighterfrom
Ordinance was read a first and
and April 1.
boys were typical of incidents in ly named their settlement Bethle- Chester Kurek and wife. Pt. NEi City hall. He intends to stay in
Guayaquil
to
the
Panama
Canal
jority of the votes cast, was de- second time by its title, and
“You are familiar with the
the
liio of every American fam- hem. he said
and SE Section 26-7-13.
Holland for Tulip Time festivities. clared elected.
zone where he made a brief visit
On motion of Alderman De
The history of the Moravian
slow-down in March and the reily and proved amusing.
Richard A. Schaddeleeand wife
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Olson of
with family friends, Col. and Mrs.
The following names were then Pree, 2nd by Slagh,
fusal of the union committee to
Betty
Meyering
and
Willard church and of the town are one, to Herman Jacobs and wife. Lot Whitehall, who have just returnplaced in nominationas additional
The Ordinance was referred to
allow some employes to work Enrique Benitez of the U. S. Haak were cast in the roles of Mr. Dr. Sessler pointed out. and was 20 Doornink's Subdivision City of
ed from a trip to California, members of the PlaygroundCom- the Committee of the Whole and
Army at Port Amador. The trip
overtime after the fire. These
and
Mrs.
Raines,
who
at
times an experimentin communism. All Holland.
stopped in Holland Friday to visit mission: Don Slighter,Dick Smal- placed on the General Order of
from there to New Orleans was
breaches of good faith were tolwas done for communal good and
Margaret te DeWeerd to Lloyd Mrs. Olson’s uncle and aunt, Mr.
also via fruit freighter.He came ucre at a lo£s'*5 ,0 wh*[ ,0 do
lenburg, Joe Moran, Russel Van- the Day.
erated by the company in the by train to
all money was used solely to ex- Kremers and wife ft*!. Pt Lot 3
Wlt,» their erring but good-hearted
and Mrs. Grant Williams of 256 dp Pool, Bert Selles, Jacob ZuidGeneral Order of the Day
hope you would take steps to corpand the gospel among the Hubbards Addition to Village of West Ninth St.
There he enjoyed seeing points sonema, John Schouten.
On motion of AldermanDe
rect them," Moffatt wrote.
"heathen." The amazing tales Hudsonville.
of interestwith the Pelgrims and Thc Part of Vinccnl Farnsworth,
The Ladies’ trio of Prospect On the 1st ballot, the following Pree, 2nd by Slagh,
* He pointed out that at nearly
were spiced with excerpts from
acquired a new suit to protect him Sr- th<? I^ncipai who made his
Park church will sing at the even- persons having received a majorThe Council went into the Com•very meeting, the company's
early
hymns
and
original
docuas punish
ing sendee of the North End Gos- ity of the votes cast, were de- mittee of the Whole on the Generagainst North Americas "cold." son
snn learn
lo:,rn Shakespeare
<;hnlfo‘:n,'aro
n"nich'
Miss
Boersma's
Pupils
ments.
representativeemphasized that
pel hall at 7:30 p.m. Sunday. The clared elected to the office of al Order, whereupon the Mayor
Jimmy speaks a little English ment for misdemeanors,was taken
the company could not be expectMrs. Richard Oudersluys exand was an apt student in the by Jack Vannette. Norma Piers
Perform
at Recitals
superintendent will bring a mes- Member of the Playground Com- called Alderman De Pree to the
ed to establisha pattern.
tended a welcome to guests and
Collegio Americano at Guayaquil was cast in the role of Jean
sage on the subject, "The Tri- mission: Jacob Zuidema. 1 year; chair.
‘‘We must decide soon whether
introduced the program chairmen,
Bressart,
adorable
niece
of
Mrs.
Miss Johanna Boersma present- umph of a Mother'sLove."
where he maintaineda fine scholDon Slighter,1 year; Bert Selles,
After sometime spent therein,
the plant is to be re-opened.
Mrs. John Vaupcll and Mrs. John ed her pupils in a piano recital
astic record. He did well in Eng- Ellington-Lewis who proved to be
The Lincoln school Parent- 1 year; Dick Smallenburg, 1 year. the Committee arose and thru its
Frankly, that decisionis more
Olerl.
Mrs.
Vaupell
presided
at
at Prospect Park church Thursday Teachers associationwill meet
lish classes there and was recom- Herbert's "moonlight."
On motion of Alderman Slagh, Chairman reported having had
yours than ours. A great number
Elaine Folkert played thc part the program. Muss Emma Reev- afternoonand evening.
mended as being worthy of an
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the school. 2nd by De Pree,
under consideration an ordinance
of you already told us you want to
erts
led
devotions
on*
the
theme,
Children in the afternoon por- The school band and orchestra
education abroad by Miss Mar- of Mrs. Ellington-Lewis, aristoCity Inspector Ben Wiersema entitled "An Ordinance to Proreturn to work. If that is your
"Doing My Father’s Work."' Miss tion played selections named for
crat
and
music
patroness
who
regaret Randels, then a teacher
will present a program.Plans for was appointed as Custodian of
vide for the Payment of Salaries
desire, we will resume operations.
Miriam Slagh, accompanied by springtimeflowers.
there and a former Spanish teach- verses her superior attitude to bea June school picnic will also be Pine Court.
of Certain City Officers for the
When operations are resumed,we
Miss Eleanor Slagh. sang "Lead
come
a
friend
in
need.
Hazel
Kool
Those
taking
part
were
Roxer in Holland High school.
made.
Motions vnd Resolutions
Year 1947", asked concurrence
will if you so desire, negotiate a
Kindly
Light."
Pinsuti,
and
anna Rudolph, Sandra Schaap, William Schierbeekand his
Visiting classes with George Pel- is cast in the role ot .Miss HoppleOn motion of Alderman De therein and recommended its pasnew contractwith those whom grim, also 13. will accustom Jim- white, Herbert's easily-upset mu- "Beatitudes." Mendler.
Joan and Ruth Grevengoed,Mar- sons, Ed, Bert and Herman, left
Pree. 2nd by Slagh.
sage.
you designate to do so,' the letter
The room was decoratedwith la Fletcher, Billy Kuyper, Connie
my to our schools until he enters sic teacher, whj worked so hard
Holland today for New- York City
RESOLVED, that the Rules of On motion of Alderman De
reads.
bowls
of
daffodils
and
forsythia
to
persuade
Felix
Heidler,
famous
Oonk,
Sandra
Zuber,
Warren
regular classes at Holland Junior
A social hour followedthe pro- Boor, Sue Russell, Frances Beth where they expect to meet the the preceding Council be and Pree, 2nd by Slagh,
Moffat denied rumors that the
High in the fall. Teachershere are music critic, played by Andrew
The report was adopted and
plant will not re-employ persons
gram
with Mrs. J. W. Hobeck, Brower, Paul Edgar Smith, Myra former’sbrother, John Hendrick hereby are adopted as the Rules
pleased at the “internationalgest- Jonker, to hear him play only
of the Netherlands. Monday. The of this Council.
Mrs.
R.
B. Champion, Miss Duma
the
Ordinance placed on the orover 45 years of age. He added
Kay Van Dyke, Marilyn Lam, latter is sailing on the S. S. Veen- Carried.
ure" and expect Jimmy's con- to have Herbert pull a disappearder of "Third Reading of Bills."
the compariy will continue the
Muller and Miss LillianVan Dyke
Jimmy Kuyper, Barbara Bouman, dam. The local man has not seen
tribution to school life to be in- ing act.
On motion of Alderman De
as hostesses.
Third Reading of BiU»
employe advancement program, terestingand worthwhile.
Lonaine Ruth Kooyers, Judith his brother since he came here
Mr. Tierney, a successful conPree. 2nd by Slagh,
commonly called "seniority."
An Ordinanceentitled "An OrPlaggemars,Nell Vander Ploeg, from the Netherlands 21 years
Jimmy's father, now director tractor who caused Mr. Raines
RESOLVED, that the Mayor dinance to Provide for the PayHe said he was informed after general of customs in Guayaquil.] much worry, was portrayed by Eightieth Birthday
Kenneth Siam, Marjorie Zickler, ago. They expect to return here
and Clerk be and hereby are au- ment of Salaries of Certain City
the letter was prepared that Bohi
Gayla Davis, David Klaasen.
is a graduate of the University of John Na'oer. Kathleen Jelgersma
Wednesday night. The visitor thorized and directed to execute
Occasion for Party
officials elsewhere are accepting
Mary Lou Pierson, Phyllis Joan plaas to spend about three months all contracts necessary to be exe- Officers for the Year 1947", was
Pennsylvaniaand it has been the was cast in the role of Julia Arread a third time, and
the national wage pattern set by
Quist, Jack Carr, Howard Plag here.
ambition of the parents to send nold, the town's leading realtor,
Bert Van Lente of route -1 celecuted on behalf of the city Holautomotive and parts manufacOn motion of Alderman De
Jimmy abroad for similar school- and Gertrude Hecrspink played brated his 8<)th birthday Thursday gemars, Linda Yntema, Janice
The Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Men- land.
Pree. 2nd by Slagh.
turers calling for an 11 ^ -cent
Ann
Walters,
Thelma
Beelen, ning and family of Bellflower,
thc* part of Mrs. Tracy, an irritatnight with a dinner at which Mr.
Carried.
hourly increase,plus six paid
RESOLVED, that said OrdinSandra Raak, Patricia Kole, Jud Calif.,arrived here Thursday to
Jimmy will live with the Pel- ed housewife.
and Mrs. Charles Van Ix'nte wore
On
Motion of Alderman Dc ance do now pass.
holidays.
ith and Marcia Van Huis, Jacque
Entire action in thc play takes
grims during his stay in this counspend about a week with the Pree, 2nd by Slagh.
hosts. The affair was held in tiie
Carried unanimously.
He pointed out that the comline Ortman, Cherry Copeland, former's grandmother,Mrs. D. J.
plfccc in the Raines' living room.
try.
Van
Lente
home
on
Spring
Lake.
RESOLVED, that every claim Adjourned.
pany paid over 51,182,000in
Mary Lou Kolenbrander,Marilyn Klomparens, 328 Washington
Trouble begins when Herbert fails
Several reels of moving pictures
account in order to lie considered
wages in 1946, with an average
C. Grevengofd,City Clerk
Harling, Carla Sue Tinholt, Cal- Blvd.
to appear for his scheduledaudiwere
shown
and
a
picture
was
by thc Council must be in thc ofmonthly pay roll of over 500 em- Saugatuck Woman, 111
vin Hoogstra, Marilyn Johnson,
tion with Felix Heidler, who is
taken of Mr. Van Lonte with his
fice of the City Clerk not later
ployes. He said there were 639 on
Oil wells of Burma produce 300
accompanied to the Raines’ home
Alton Dale Kooyers, Carl Van
Three Years, Passes
First known printing press set than thc Saturday next preceding million gallons a year.
largo birthday cake and candles.
the pay roll April 1.
Appledorn, Shirley Meiste, Elea- up in the New England states in
by Mrs. Ellington-Lewis.The boys
each regular meeting of the ComHe received many greeting cards
Saugatuck, May 15 (Special)— further lind themselves in a and a telegram from his son-in- nor Mouw, Gayle Mannes, Laurie Oalonial flays was at Cambridge, mon Council.
About 1.000 species of the ca<
Maplewood Church Has
Mrs. Adeline Rendell, 76. died "peck" ol trouble when Mr. Tier- law, Al Faasen. who is visiting in Ann Hohl, Yvonne Tubergen and Massachusetts, in 1639.
Carried.
tus plant have been identified.
Saturday in RiversideConvales- ney takes offense at their float Montana. The group presented Mr. Janice Mokma.
Mother-DaughterBanquet cent home in Saugatuck where on which they spent so many
•The evening portion of the reVan Lente with a wrist watch.
cital was devoted to music of the
she had been a patient for three working hours.
Attending the family party were
Ladies Aid society of Mapleyears. She came here with her
Herbert’s"moonlight" is his Mr. and Mrs A E Van Lento. Mr. nations with American, German,
wood Reformed church sponsored
Russian,Austrian, Australia and
family about 35 years ago from only comfort when everyone is
and Mrs Ben yan Lente, Nathan
a Mother and Daughter banquet Hammond. Ind.
"down" ion the boys, including his Van Lente. Mr and Mrs A Pom- Polish selections played by the
Friday night in the church. Dinolder pupils.
Survivingare the husband; a parents. However, everything
merening,Marian Fogcrty of Dener was served to 8 persons atdaughter.Dorothy of Hammond, turns out fine when Mrs. EllingIncluded in the program were
tending the event. Special guest
troit, the host and hostess and
Ind., and a son, Donald of Chi- ton-Lewis surprisingly reveals
Helen Ann Jansen, Mary Hoekwas Mrs. Henry Ten Clay, wife cago.
their children, Gregg and Bobby.
sma, Sally Copeland.Anita Bratt,
some startling facts.
cf the former pastor.
Miss Jean Hulst was also a guest.
Janice Rae Boersma, Marilyn
Prayer was offered by Mrs.
Bareman, Charlene Van Dyke,
James Baar, pastor1*wife, ’followof
Shirley Essenberg, Cynthia
ed by group singing and Scripture
Schaap, Sherwood Kok, Sally
reading by Mrs. Westerhoff, who
Damson, Arlene Welling, Myra
gave a welcome.
Kemme,
Alyce Jean Smith, RogA solo was sung by Mrs. Rich,
er Essenberg, Arthur Lanning, Elard Staat. A toast to the daughlen Branderhorst,PatriciaVanters was given by Mrs. A. Boeve
aer Bie, Helen Nyboer, Roger
and Beverly Boeve responded
Boer, David Bos, Dorothy Rooks,
with a toast to the mothers. A
Arlene Mannes, Joyce Jaarda,
piano duet was played by Mrs. J.
Norma Morren Gordon GrevenHEINZ
MEATS tit rich iit
Hooks and daughter. A reading
goed, Kon Marcus, Dale Altena,
Was given by Mrs. Lubbers. Skits
•fltvors Baby enjoy*
Wallace Bratt, Joyce Soderburg,
Were also presented.
Jane Vandermyde, Joanne Bareman, Juejla Mast, Ruth KlingenHEINZ STRAINED VEGETABLES
Escapes Injuries
berg, Mary Jo Vaq Alsburg, Shirley Kramer, Beatrice Koetsier,
Grand Haven, May 15 (Special)
Wi *
icieniifiully cooked end peeked 1o
—Two cars and a truck were inAngelyn Lubbers, Joyce Schrotenvolved in an accident at the cornboer, Florence Van Dyke, Celia
retain uniformly hiqh vitamin content
er of Pennoyer and Griffin St. at
Bruinooge, Jacqueline Boersma,
and Ruth Slotman.
6 p.m, Saturday. .A car driven by
HEINZ STKAINEO MJtTfjnd
Roy McCrea. Jr., 18 route 1, Muskegon, collided with a car driven
West Virginia’s coal area is esticete hiqh for flevor end Texture
by Ronald Holland 24, roule 2, AID CANCER DRIVE
Saunders (with only hands show- the nurses' dining room at Hol- mated to pxtend for 17,280 square
miles.
Spring Lake. The McCrea car hit
A group of 21 girls, members ing behind Miss De Koning, and
land hospital. Horizon giris, at
a truck which was at a stop while ot Holland Camp Fire groups and
HEINZ PS£~COOk£D
Norma Huyser of the Ehawee the request of Mrs. W. C. Kools,
waiting for traffic.
Horizon clubs, rallied to an ap- Camp Fire group and Charlene
county commander, also held canpeal for help recently when let- Streur, Maxine Mulder, Virginia
If'lH fluffy, eety fo
reputation
nisters at local theatersduring
More than 400,000 families In ters had to be folded and preparSager and Lois Elferdink of the the drive. Thirty-four guards par- . AMBULANCE SERVICE
the United States are served with ed for mailing in the local cancer
Amicitia Horizon club.
ticipated and weae guests of
29 East 9th
Phona 3963
electricity from lines financed by drive,
Under the direction of Mrs. Henry Carley at a movie in the
pay no premium for the best,.
your grocer ftr Heinz.
the rural electrificationadminisGilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr.
In the above picture are ’eft ‘to James K. Ward and Mrs. William
theaters where they were stationtton.
right, Katharine De Koning, Myra G. Brower, the girls worked in
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
ed.

Claude E. Voss and wife to
Jack L. Vander Molen et al. Lot
19 Park Hurst Plat Spring Lake.
Charles Helmers and wife to
West ley Horton and wife. Pt. Lot
2 and pt Lot 3 Blk 2 CTubb’a,Addition to City of Grand Haven.
Amy Bosma to Clarence Timmcr. Pt. Lot 7 Village of Cedar
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